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Abstract
In this work, the design of electrically pumped vertical-cavity semicon-
ductor optical amplifiers (eVCAs) for use in a mode-locked external-cavity
laser has been developed, investigated and analysed.
Four different eVCAs, one top-emitting and three bottom-emitting struc-
tures, have been designed and produced, of which only the top-emitting was
tested in an external laser cavity. The other designs have encountered prob-
lems either in the growth of the wafers or in the processing of the devices,
leaving them with insufficient gain for an external cavity laser.
The top-emitting design does not have enough lateral current spreading
to support large aperture diameters. The output power is thus very limited
in these devices. The top-emitting design is, however, estimated to be able
to mode-lock in an external cavity with a saturable absorber with a very
low, but realisable, saturation fluence.
The prospects of one of our bottom-emitting designs are good. It has
an optical output power that is promising for use in an external-cavity
mode-locked laser. The growth of the structure however went wrong and
the structure has no net gain, which spoiled our chances to investigate it
further in an external cavity.
Detailed descriptions of the structure designs, clean room processing
procedures and characterisations of the designs are presented in this the-
sis. Furthermore, comprehensive simulations of carrier distributions in the
quantum well sections and the gain saturation of the different designs are
performed and discussed.
The thesis concludes with recommendations for further work towards
the realisation of compact electrically pumped mode-locked vertical external-
cavity surface emitting lasers.
Resume´
Denne afhandling omhandler designet af elektrisk pumpede vertikal-
kavitets optiske forstærkere (eVCA) til brug i vertikale ekstern-kavitets
pulsede lasere.
Fire forskellige eVCA’ere, en top-emitterende og tre bund-emitterende,
er blevet designet og produceret, af hvilke kun den top-emitterende er blevet
testet i en ekstern-kavitets laser. De andre design har haft problemer i
enten dyrkningen af strukturerne eller i processeringen af eVCA’erne. Disse
design har derfor ikke forstærkning nok til at kunne fungere i en ekstern-
kavitets laser.
Den top-emitterende eVCA har ikke nok lateral strøm-spredning til
store aperturer. Udgangseffekten af dette design er derfor begrænset. Den
er dog estimeret til at kunne benyttes i en ekstern-kavitets pulset laser med
en absorber med en lille, men realiserbar, mætbarhed.
En af de bund-emitterende design har en optisk udgangseffekt der er
lovende for anvendelse i en ekstern-kavitets pulset laser. Desværre blev
strukturen dyrket forkert og har ingen forstærkning, hvilket forhindrede os
i at teste designet i en ekstern-kavitets pulset laser.
Afhandlingen inkluderer en detaljeret gennemgang af de forskellige de-
sign samt uddybende beskrivelser af processerings-procedurerne. Endvidere
præsenteres modelleringer af designenes mætbare forstærkning og fordelin-
gen af ladningsbærere i kvantebrøndene i de forskellige design.
Afhandlingen præsenterer afslutningsvis anbefalinger til videre arbejde
med realiseringen af kompakte elektrisk pumpede vertikale ekstern-kavitets
pulsede lasere.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Semiconductor lasers gradually appear more and more often in our every-
day lives; continuous-wave (CW) semiconductor lasers are used in e.g. laser-
pointers, computer mice and reading and writing of DVDs and CDs. Fur-
thermore, they have a promising application in pumping devices in optical
circuits. Pulsed semiconductor lasers are used in re-clocking or pumping
of devices in telecommunication systems, red-green-blue (RGB) displays,
lasermarking and medical surgery.
This project aims for the creation of a compact electrically pumped
pulsed vertical external-cavity surface emitting laser, i.e. an electrically
pumped VECSEL or eVECSEL, this is a combination of the well-investigated
worlds of vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) and optically
pumped pulsed VECSELs. The project focuses on the design and fabrica-
tion of the gain section of the electrically pumped VECSEL, which is called
an electrically pumped vertical-cavity amplifier, abbreviated to eVCA.
1.2 Vertical External-Cavity Surface Emitting
Lasers (VECSELs)
Most of the lasers we meet in our everyday lives are semiconductor edge-
emitting lasers (in-plane lasers); the lasers are built as a sandwich structure
in which current is injected perpendicularly to the structure. The active
layers, most commonly quantum wells (QWs), are located in the middle of
the structure and are embedded in layers that confine the injected carriers
to the active layer. The light propagates in plane with the quantum wells
and thus experiences gain in the whole length of the device. The lasers
1
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can be cut from wafers in any size needed, and the cuts define the mirrors
of the cavity. The wafers for such lasers can be grown by molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) or metal-organic chemical vapor deposition or vapour phase
epitaxy (MOCVD/MOVPE). The main disadvantage of the edge-emitting
lasers is that the output beam is roughly confined to the quantum-wells
and thus has a highly divergent shape and is therefore difficult to couple
into a fibre. The edge-emitting lasers have been produced since the sixties
and many structures have been investigated in the following years.
aperture
n-doped
Bragg-reflector
n-dopedcontact
p-doped contact
Quantum-
wells
oxide p-doped
Bragg-reflector
light out
Figure 1.1: A vertical-cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL). Light is emitted
through the top surface of the device.
The semiconductor vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) saw
the light of day in the late seventies [1]. The light from a VCSEL propagates
perpendicular to the gain-section, i.e. the quantum wells, and is emitted
through the top surface of the wafer. As the light experiences a smaller
net gain per pass compared to the edge-emitting laser, highly reflective
mirrors are needed. These mirrors consist of alternating layers of high
and low refractive index materials and can be grown into the structure
as illustrated in 1.1. As the mirrors normally are much deeper than the
active region they are called distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs). A VCSEL
has great advantages over the edge-emitting lasers as they provide circular,
near-diffraction-limited output beams that are easily coupled into an optical
fibre or focused to small spots. Furthermore, the power output is more or
less scalable with the size of the aperture [2]. The built-in DBRs mean that
the lasers can be tested on the wafer, i.e. no cleaving is needed, and arrays
of lasers can be processed simultaneously.
2
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A disadvantage of the VCSEL is the difficulty in making a high-power
(i.e. large-aperture) single-mode VCSEL due to nonuniformities of the car-
rier density and/or refractive index across the aperture. One solution is to
create buried anti-guiding VCSELs (i.e. where the transversal variation of
the refractive index is lower in the core of the VCSEL than the cladding of
the VCSEL) which have an enhanced mode selection [3]. Another recently
developed technique is mode selection by printed structures in the surface
of the aperture of the laser [4–7], or etched micro lenses into the surface
of the VCSEL [8,9]. This can increase the single-mode output power from
around 3 mW [10] to around 7 mW [4].
A different way to control the mode of the laser is by forming an
external-cavity laser; figure 1.2 is an example of an external-cavity laser
formed by a gain section, i.e. a VCSEL without a top-mirror, to the left, op-
tically connected to a highly reflective (90−98%) curved mirror, to the right,
that also works as an output coupler. The gain section, which contains a
number of quantum wells and a ' 100 % reflecting DBR, can be grown
by MBE or MOVPE. Due to higher diffraction losses of the higher order
transversal laser modes (the higher order transversal modes expand faster
than the fundamental mode), a properly designed VECSEL will lase in the
fundamental mode. The first high-power optically pumped continous-wave
VECSEL was presented by Kuznetsov et al. in 1997 and consisted of a gain
section and a curved mirror as in figure 1.2. The external-cavity laser had
a maximum output power of 0.5 W in first order mode when pumped at
around 1.5 W [11].
The gain section of the lasers can be pumped optically or electrically (by
injecting current, as in a VCSEL). The electrically pumped gain section is
built as a pin-diode. The active layers, the quantum wells, are positioned in
the i-section, i.e. the undoped region of the diode. The carriers are injected
from each side of the diode and meet in the quantum wells in the undoped
region, emitting light at the designed wavelength. The gain section can be
equipped with a thin DBR on top in order to increase the total gain of the
structure.
1.3 Mode-locked Lasers
In mode-locked lasers, either an external or internal modulation locks the
longitudinal modes of the laser in phase, and the light is emitted in pulses.
Active mode-locking uses an externally controlled modulator to modulate
either the cavity loss or the gain. A passively mode-locked laser has no
modulator but modulates the intra-cavity intensity by e.g. a saturable ab-
3
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DBR
quantum
wells
mirror
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Figure 1.2: A vertical-external cavity surface emitting laser (VECSEL) formed
by a gain section (to the left) and an external curved mirror.
sorber.
The history of mode-locking goes back to 1963 [12] when K. Gu¨rs and R.
Mu¨ller published an article titled ”Breitband-Modulation durch Steuerung
der Emission eines optischen Masers (Auskopple-Modulation)”. This article
describes the first indication of what is later known as mode-locking of ruby
lasers. Many groups followed with active mode-locking of e.g. He-Ne lasers
[13], and passive mode-locking in 1965 with a saturable dye normally used
in Q-switched ruby lasers [14]. In 1972, Ippen et al. achieved passive mode-
locking of an optically pumped dye laser using a dye molecule (DODCI)
dissolved in methanol as a saturable absorber; the solvent had a very long
recovery lifetime (several hundred ps), and it was not clear for the authors
how they could obtain 1.5 ps pulses with this absorber [15]. Later, it has
been shown that also the gain recovery time and the group delay dispersion
of the devices in the laser cavity influence the pulse widths [16,17].
The first semiconductor diode laser was actively mode-locked by Ho et
al. in 1978; the group formed a VECSEL as illustrated in figure 1.2 with an
AlGaAs continous wave laser diode and a curved mirror and modulated the
current injection of the diode at a frequency corresponding to the round-
trip time in the cavity (3 GHz) [18]. The group obtained pulses of around
20 ps. In 1980, Ippen et al. obtained' 5 ps pulses with an average power of
5 mW and a repetition rate of 850 MHz by mode-locking a semiconductor
strip buried heterostructure diode in an external cavity [19]. The strip
4
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buried structure had crystal defects that acted as an absorbing medium,
the absorber and gain section was thus an integrated device. However, it
had poor possibilities for adjusting the absorbing effects as the defects were
in-grown randomly in the gain section.
Hoogland et al. presented the first VECSEL mode-locked by a semi-
conductor saturable absorber in 2000 (22 ps, 22 mW average output power
at > 4 GHz) [20]. The gain section was optically pumped, and since then,
several groups have obtained excellent results with optically pumped mode-
locked external-cavity lasers [21–24]. In 2005, the optically pumped VEC-
SELs with semiconductor saturable absorbers had reached a repetition rate
of 10 GHz, an average power of 1.4 W , and pulse durations of 6.1 ps. This
particular laser was fed optically by a 17 W 808 nm CW-laser [25].
In the challenge of scaling down the size of the pulsed laser, it seems
advantageous to avoid the pumping laser by electrically pumping the gain
section. In 1993, Jiang et al. presented the first electrically pumped mode-
locked VECSEL; The gain section consisted of a 1µm thick GaAs active
layer grown on a AlAs/AlGaAs DBR. The gain section was positioned on
a −172 ◦C cold finger and driven by a pulsed current less than 100 kHz
in order to avoid heating. Active mode-locking was achieved by adding an
RF signal, and pulse durations of 81− 122 ps were recorded [26].
Recently, a group from Brown University, Novalux Inc. and MIT Cam-
bridge published their experimental results with mode-locked eVECSELs.
Their first electrically pumped laser from 2003 was a Z-formed cavity with
two concave mirrors, a gain section from Novalux Inc. and an absorber
section similar to the structures developed by Keller et al. [27]. This laser
performed 57 ps pulses at a wavelength of 980 nm with 1 W peak power
(40 mW average) with a repetition rate of 1.1 GHz [24,28]. A linear cavity
formed by a gain section optically connected to an absorbing section via
a micro lens is more compact than the Z-formed cavity and offers much
higher repetition rates. In 2004, the group presented a linear cavity formed
by the same devices as above and with output-coupling through a double
antireflection-coated beam splitter inside the external cavity. Pulse widths
of 15 ps at a wavelength of 980 nm and a repetition rate of 15 GHz were
obtained [29]. Unfortunately, the output power was not mentioned.
Of other pulse sources in the 1 µm spectral range there are diode
pumped mode-locked solid state lasers with Nd : Y V O4, Nd : Y AG and
Nd : GdV O4 crystals as gain media. A Nd : Y V O4 solid state laser has
been passively modelocked at 1064 nm with a repetition rate of ∼ 30 GHz
with pulses of ∼ 7 ps and a maximum average output power of 80mW [30].
Much higher average output powers of 2.1 W can be reached at a repeti-
5
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tion rate of ∼ 10 GHz [31]. A Nd : GdV O4 solid state laser has been
mode-locked at 1063 nm with a repetition rate of ∼ 10 GHz with pulses of
∼ 12 ps and a maximum average output power of 500 mW [32]. Recently,
Nd : Y AG have been mode-locked at 1064 nm at 130 MHz with 8.3 ps
pulses and an output power of 1.59 W [33]. All the diode-pumped solid-
state lasers mentioned here are passively mode-locked with semiconductor
saturable absorbers (SESAMs), described in [27]. The diode-pumped solid
state lasers are known as compact, reliable, efficient and thermally stable
pulsed laser sources. However, sub-picosesond pulses are harder to obtain
with passive mode-locked solid state lasers since their large gain satura-
tion fluence leads to increased Q-switching instabilities at high repetition
rates [34,35].
One advantage of the semiconductor lasers is the future prospect of in-
tegration of the gain and absorber media, thus making compact, monolithic
mode-locked lasers with very high repetition rates.
Monolithic InGaAsP edge-emitting devices can offer very high repe-
tition rates due to their short cavity length. Mode-locked edge-emitting
devices can have repetition rates larger than 200 GHz [36], and even
higher repetition rates (up to THz) can be obtained by harmonic mode-
locking [35,37]. The high repetition rates do, however, come at the expense
of a lower output power. A monolithic edge-emitting laser at 40 GHz gives
∼ 7 mW average power in 2.8 ps pulses at 1530 nm [38], i.e. at lower rep-
etition rates the monolithic edge-emitters can not compete with the solid
state lasers when it comes to the output power.
Many groups have contributed with theoretical analysis of pulse shap-
ing in passively mode-locked lasers with saturable absorbers [12,17,39,40].
Lately, Mulet et al. presented a time-domain description of an electri-
cally driven passively mode-locked VECSEL similar to that of Jasim et
al. [41]. The model showed stable mode-locking with pulses of around 10 ps
at a repetition-rate of 15 GHz in accordance with the experimental results
of [29]. Furthermore, the simulations gave some qualified suggestions to
improve the pulse-width of the generated pulses.
1.4 Perspectives and applications of compact CW
and pulsed VECSELs
Red-green-blue (RGB) laser sources have recently been used in displays
and projectors [42–44]. The monochromatic laser light gives brilliant sat-
urated colours. Also, the large depth of focus of the laser sources gives a
sharp image even on curved surfaces. The RGB laser sources are based on
6
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multiple second-harmonic generation (SHG) in LiB3O5 (LBO) crystals. To
our knowledge, the first produced laser projector was presented by Moulton
et al. [42], who uses a Nd:YLF 50 W (average) Q-switched pump laser at
1047 nm which by use of three LBO crystals ends up in three laser outputs
at 628 nm, 524 nm and 449 nm with output powers of 1.42 W , 1.33 W
and 0.85 W respectively. The system is built into a liquid-crystal display
(LCD) projector. Brunner et al. [43] optimised the projector by using a
passively mode-locked Yb:YAG disk laser with an average output power of
80 W and produces 8 W in red, 23 W in green and 10.1 W in blue.
For small displays such as in portable projectors, an replacement of
the bulky Nd:YLF or Yb:YAG lasers with compact eVECSELs may be an
advantageous step forward. Edge-emitting lasers are difficult to focus to
a tight spot on the crystals, why VECSELs are most promising lasers in
this field. However, the output power of the LBO crystals are proportional
with the input power squared, the output power of such a device would
therefore derease dramatically; assuming an output power of 100 mW of
the eVECSEL, the RGB output would be in the order of 0.01 mW per
colour.
However, intracavity frequency doubling increases the power onto the
nonlinear crystal; Novalux has fabricated an electrically pumped CW NEC-
SEL (Novalux external-cavity surface-emitting laser) with an intracavity
non-linear crystal and obtained 2 mW output power at 488 nm and 5 mW
at 462 and 532 nm [45]. The output power was increased to ∼ 34 mW
when the NECSEL was pulse driven [46]. One of Novalux’ standard elec-
trically pumped CW NECSELs provides an output power of 500 mW at
980 nm [47].
The compactness of the electrical pumped VECSEL also suggests use
in surgery, where lasers are more and more used. The most common lasers
are the CO2 laser with wavelength of ∼ 9.6 µm, Nd:YAG lasers with wave-
lengths of ∼ 1064 nm, argon lasers with wavelength of 458-515 nm, dye
lasers of 585 nm [48] or diode lasers with wavelength of 810 or 904 nm [49].
Many of the lasers used in surgery have very long pulses and small repeti-
tion rates, i.e. they are either Q-switched or pulse driven.
Haemoglobin has an absorption peak at 585 nm [48]. Lasers of this
wavelength are used for removing of damaged vessels in the outer skin or
improving scars in the skin. Michel et al. describes experiments performed
with a pulsed dye laser with a beam width of 5 mm, the fluence from 2− 4
J/cm2 at a pulse duration of 250 µs. This is obtainable in a external laser
cavity with a repetition rate in the kHz regime with an average output
power of 100 mW .
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Lasers of infrared wavelengths causes tissue heating, and these lasers
are most often used for surgery instead of a scalpel. In some cases, the
lasers are pulsed in order to control the thermal heating [49].
Another feature of the infrared pulsed laser is photo-acoustic imaging
of blood vessels. using an Nd:YAG laser, described by Siphanto et al.. The
laser emitted light at 1064 nm in 14 ns pulses with a repetition rate of 50
Hz. The energy density used in all experiments was below 50mJ/cm2 [50].
Another field that recently have gained from compact high-power lasers
is laser marking, which is used as printing signs or textures into products.
Laser marking with a Ti:Sa laser with an average output power of 0.1 W
mode-locked at 1 kHz has been showed to reduce corrosion on implants to
human bodies or tools used for surgery [51].
Use of optical devices in telecommunication systems reduce the switch-
ing energy and furthermore reduce the size of the system devices [52]. When
optical devices are used in interconnects, the bandwidth will increase and
the inter-connect delay will be reduced [53]. The efficient coupling be-
tween VECSELs and fibers makes the use of VECSEL in all-optical devices
obvious. All-optical fiber signal processing devices such as Kerr fiber mod-
ulators (KFMs) uses co-propagating light sources with very small average
powers in the mW range [54]. As the devices are used in telecommunica-
tion, wavelengths of 1540-1560 nm are required.
The main obstacle for use of the eVECSEL in the fields above is the
low output power. With the output powers obtained by Jasim et al. [28,29]
the eVECSELs will only be useful in laser marking and telecommunication
optical switching and interconnecting. The rest of the applications need
higher output powers.
The main advantages of the eVECSELs compared with the optical
pumped VECSELs are the compactness and the thus easy integration into
many systems and devices. Also, the development of an eVECSEL is a step
forward to the monolithic mode-locked eVECSEL.
1.5 This thesis
This thesis presents the design and fabrication of an electrically pumped
vertical-cavity amplifier (eVCA) to use in an vertical external-cavity mode-
locked laser. Chapter 2 gives an introduction to the concept of mode-locking
and the requirements to the eVCA and the absorber section in the laser
cavity. The design of each layer in the eVCA is discussed in detail in chap-
ter 3. This section also contains results from simulations of the carrier
distribution in the different types of quantum well sections of the eVCAs,
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which are performed in the program SILV ACO, and simulations of the
gain saturation of different structures of eVCAs, which are performed in
MATLAB. The four eVCA-designs of this thesis are introduced in chapter
4 which also describes the clean room processing of the designs. Chapter 5
presents the characterisation of the eVCAs and finally chapter 6 discusses
the results of this thesis and suggests future work in this field. Appendixes
A, B and C illuminate the calculation of strain and gain in quantum wells,
the calculation of gain saturation in the eVCAs and the simulations per-
formed in SILV ACO. Finally, appendix D presents the growth recipes
of the designed eVCAs, and a table of symbols and abbreviations in this
thesis is found in appendix E.
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Chapter 2
Concept and design of
mode-locked lasers
2.1 Concept of mode-locking
In a longitudinal multimode CW laser, the individual phases of the cavity
modes fluctuate randomly leading to an almost constant output intensity.
If, however, the longitudinal laser modes are locked in phase, as is the case
in a mode-locked laser, the output intensity is concentrated in pulses. The
more modes that are locked, the shorter the pulses.
A laser cavity with a longitudinal mode frequency ω1 modulated at a
frequency ∆ω will generate sidebands at ω1+∆ω and ω1−∆ω in phase with
the modulation signal. If we let the modulated signal ∆ω be equal to the
mode spacing of the cavity modes, the sidebands will be generated on top
of the cavity modes. If the modulation is strong enough, the longitudinal
cavity modes are thus forced to be locked in phase.
The intensity, I(t), of N equidistant longitudinal modes with mode fre-
quency spacing ωn, amplitudes An and phase ϕn is equal to [55]
I(t) = |
N−1∑
n=0
Ane
j(nωnt+ϕn)|2 (2.1)
The intensities of 6 longitudinal modes is illustrated in figure 2.1; here,
the intensities are calculated for 6 modes of the same amplitude, not in
phase (a), 6 modes, not with same amplitude, all in phase (b), 6 modes
of same amplitude, all in phase (c) and 6 modes of Gaussian distributed
amplitudes, all in phase (d).
The amplitudes of the side bands play an important role; if the ampli-
tudes fluctuate, sub-pulses will dominate the background intensity in an
11
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Figure 2.1: The beating of modes illustrated in the time-regime where six modes
are a: of same amplitude, not in phase b: not same amplitude, in phase c: of
same amplitude, in phase d: of Gaussian amplitude, in phase. τR is the round-trip
time of the laser and τp the FWHM pulse width of the pulses. Inspired by [55]
irregular way as illustrated in figure 2.1b. Therefore, in order to obtain
nice pulses, side-modes of constant amplitudes should be generated (figure
2.1c) or controlled to have a Gaussian envelope (figure 2.1d).
The Gaussian-shaped pulse of figure 2.1 d has a full-width half maxi-
mum (FWHM) pulse-width equal to
τp =
0.44
N∆ω
(2.2)
where N is the number of locked modes and ∆ω is the mode spacing.
The factor 0.441 is the time-bandwidth product for Gaussian pulses [56].
The mode spacing is equal to
∆ω =
2pi
τR
(2.3)
τR being the round-trip time of the cavity.
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2.1.1 Passive mode-locking with a saturable absorber
Semiconductor saturable absorbers can either be an inverse-biased device,
where the recovery time is determined by the sweep-out of the carriers
by the electrical field or a passive (non-biased) device, where the recovery
time is determined by the thermalisation and recombination times of the
carriers.
When a pulse of light with sufficient photon energy hits a semiconduc-
tor saturable absorber, carriers are excited from the valence band to the
conduction band. If the pulse energy is high enough, the upward transition
will saturate due to depletion of carriers in the valence band or full occupied
states in the conduction band. The carriers will re-organise via intraband
carrier-carrier scattering to a quasi-Fermi distribution, i.e. local equilib-
rium distributions of the electrons and the holes in the conduction band
and valence band respectively. This occurs on a femtosecond timescale.
Subsequently, the carriers thermalise to the lattice temperature via carrier-
phonon scattering, and this occurs on a timescale of picoseconds to nanosec-
onds. Finally, all carriers re-organise to a global Fermi-distribution via re-
combinations, possibly via deep-level states. After this re-organisation, the
absorber has recovered and full absorption is re-established.
In a simple model, the saturable absorber has a non-linear intensity
absorption of
A(t) =
A0
1 + Fp(t)/Fsat
(2.4)
where A0 is the unsaturated intensity absorption, Fp(t) is the fluence
of the pulse of light and Fsat is the saturation fluence of the absorber, both
measured in units of energy per unit area. The saturation fluence is here
defined as the pulse fluence where the intensity absorption has decreased
to A0/2. The saturable absorber has a pulse-shortening effect as long as
the pulse in the cavity is intense enough to saturate the absorber. As the
pulse travels through the absorber, only the leading edge will be absorbed
thus reducing the width of the pulse.
The absorbing material is most often incorporated into a structure,
e.g. epitaxially grown on or into a DBR. The structure can be inserted as
an end mirror in the laser cavity as illustrated in figure 2.2. The fluence of
the incoming light is thus easily controlled by the spot size on the saturable
absorber.
Figure 2.3 shows the temporal evolution of the gain in the gain section
and the absorption in the absorber section in a mode-locked laser in a
coordinate system that follows the pulses. The moment the pulse enters
13
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DBR DBR
absorbereVCA
Figure 2.2: An example of a passive mode-locked laser; the gain section, an
eVCA, to the left and a saturable absorber on a Bragg-mirror to the right.
the absorber, there is net absorption in the cavity, and the leading edge of
the pulse will thus be attenuated. The pulse saturates the absorber and a
window of net gain opens up a passage to the pulse. Gain in semiconductors
is achieved by population inversion which can be depleted by a strong pulse,
much like the absorption discussed above, effectively saturating the gain.
The saturation of the gain closes the window of net gain. This means, that
the absorber must saturate more than the gain in order to open a window
of net gain to the pulse. Furthermore, a fast recovery of the absorber or a
saturation of the gain closes the window of net gain.
absorber
eVCA
t
absorption
pulse
gain
pulse
Figure 2.3: The absorption and the gain of the absorber and the eVCA in the
time-domain. The saturation of the absorber leads to a window of net gain.
Besides the dynamics indicated in the gain and absorber curves of figure
2.3, an interplay between a positive group delay dispersion and the non-
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linear phase change of the gain and absorber sections can lead to quasi-
soliton pulses much shorter than the window of net gain [17].
When a pulse is reflected on a section with a nonlinear gain, the electro-
magnetic field experiences a phase change, φ, proportional to the linewidth
enhancement factor, αH , and the change in the gain of the section during
the reflection of the pulse, i.e.
δφ
δt
= −1
2
αH
δG
δt
(2.5)
A time-dependent phase change corresponds to a spectral broadening
of the pulse.
Furthermore, the group delay dispersion of a section leads to a wave-
length dependent phase change proportional to the product of the group
delay dispersion of the section and the square of the spectral bandwidth of
the pulse [57].
These two phase changes are opposite in sign and can thus compensate
each other. The compensation requires a positive group delay dispersion
of the sections in the mode-locked laser cavity. Paschotta et al. [57] has
simulated the pulse duration of quasi-soliton pulses in an external cavity
mode-locked laser with a gain section and an absorber section. Since the
phase change of the pulse field due to the nonlinear gain and the nonlin-
ear absorption depends on αH , this phase change depends strongly on the
carrier density in the amplifying and absorbing layers [57]. Also, the time-
dependent gain (and absorption) g(t) (and a(t)) depends on the intra-cavity
pulse energy and also the fluence (energy per area) on the gain and absorber
structures. In order to obtain quasi-soliton mode-locking, the saturable ab-
sorption and saturation energies of the absorber must thus be optimised
together with the intracavity pulse energy, the gain saturation energy and
the total cavity dispersion [57]. This optimisation is a complicated matter
that requires numerical analysis. Paschotta et al. finds a stable quasi-
soliton mode-locking in a external cavity with a positive round trip group
delay dispersion > 3000 fs2. Soliton mode-locking with pulse durations
of < 500 fs has experimentally been observed in VECSELs with an opti-
cally pumped semiconductor gain section with a group delay dispersion of
< 900 fs2 [23].
The saturation of the absorber section depends on the type of struc-
ture the absorbing material is grown on or into. Many groups have fab-
ricated semiconductor saturable absorber structures, and they have been
given many names; saturable Bragg Reflectors (SBRs) [58], Semiconduct-
ing Saturable Absorber Mirrors (SESAMs) [27], Saturable Absorber Mirror
(SAMs) [59]. The top part of Figure 2.4 shows an example of an absorber
15
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Figure 2.4: An example of an absorber structure; The top graph illustrates the
refractive index (blue) of absorber structure and the optical field (red) in the
structure. A single 8-nm In0.17Ga0.83As quantum well (arrow) is positioned in an
antinode of the optical field. The calculated reflectivity of this structure is shown
in the bottom graph. The reflectivity of the un-coated absorber is represented by
the green line and the reflectivity of the AR-coated absorber by the blue line. For
both structures, the reflectivity is calculated without absorption in the quantum
wells and with an absorption coefficient of 2000 cm−1 in the quantum wells. ∆R
is the difference of the reflectivity with and without absorption.
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structure designed to a wavelength of 960 nm. It consists of a 28-period
GaAs/AlAs DBR (only 6 periods are visible on the figure) and a single
8-nm In0.17Ga0.83As quantum well (marked with arrow) positioned in an
antinode of the optical field close to the surface of the structure. The reflec-
tivity of this particular structure and the optical field inside this structure
has been calculated in MATLAB by a transfer-matrix method [60]. The
calculated reflectivity of this structure is shown in the bottom graph. The
reflectivity of the un-coated absorber is represented by the green line and
the reflectivity of the AR-coated absorber by the blue line. For both struc-
tures, the reflectivity is calculated without absorption in the quantum wells
and with an absorption coefficient of 2000 cm−1 in the quantum wells. The
modulation depth, ∆R, is defined as the variation in reflectivity for a sat-
urated absorber structure (i.e. at large pulse fluences) and a non-saturated
absorber structure (i.e. at small pulse fluences). At 960 nm, ∆R ' 10% for
the un-coated and ∆R ' 20% for the AR-coated absorber. No wavelength-
dependent absorption in the quantum well is included. The reflectivity of
the saturated absorber structure, Rns, is not equal to 100 % due to the non-
saturable loss in the absorber structure. This loss originates in transmission
losses in the DBR, free-carrier absorption and defect recombinations, and
these losses should be minimised. In case of figure 2.4, the reflectivity of
the saturated absorber is equal to 99.98 %.
At high pulse fluences, the modulation depth of the absorber might roll
over. At short pulse durations, this roll over can be explained by two-
photon absorption (TPA), however at larger pulse durations, this roll over
might also be caused by other types of absorptions such as free-carrier
absorption, Auger-recombination and lattice heating [61]. The reflectivity
of an absorber structure averaged over a pulse with fluence Fp can in a
simple absorber model where the absorber recovery time is assumed longer
than the pulse durations be expressed by [62]
Rabs(Fp) = Rns
ln(1 + Rns−∆RRns (e
Fp/Fsat − 1))
Fp/Fsat
(e−Fp/F2) (2.6)
F2 is the roll over parameter, expressed in units of mJ/cm2. F2 is equal
to [62]
F2 ' τp
βTPAzeff
(2.7)
where βTPA is the two photon absorption coefficient expressed in units
of cm/MW , τp is the pulse duration and zeff is the effective absorber
thickness, which includes the penetration depth of the optical field into the
17
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DBR. The saturation fluence of an absorber can be adjusted by changing
the position of the absorbing layer (quantum well) relative to the optical
field or by changing the structure of the device.
Figure 2.5 shows the calculated reflectivity of an absorber structure,
Rabs, with a roll over parameter, F2, of 500 mJ/cm2, 50 mJ/cm2 and with-
out roll over. The calculations are based on equation 2.6, and in all three
plots, ∆R is set to 0.8 %, Fsat is set to 40 µJ/cm2 and Rns to 99.8 %.
The modulation is illustrated at two different pulse fluences; roll over leads
to a smaller modulation variation at higher pulse fluences. If the roll over
parameter is comparable with the saturation fluence, the roll over will elim-
inate the effect of saturation in the absorber [61]. The two-photon absorp-
tion depends on the material surrounding the quantum well in the absorber.
As the two-photon absorption in AlAs at 960− 980 nm is negligible [63],
surrounding layers of AlAs can with advantage be used in absorber struc-
tures instead of GaAs.
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Figure 2.5: The non-linear reflectivity of an absorber without roll over (black
curve) and with roll over parameters of 500 mJ/cm2 (red curve) and 50 mJ/cm2
(dashed red curve).
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2.1.2 Absorber material
The recovery time of a passive saturable absorber is determined by the
intra- and interband thermalisation times as mentioned earlier. An advan-
tage of quantum well saturable absorbers over bulk saturable absorbers is a
faster intraband thermalisation time due to a higher density of states near
band edge. The interband thermalisation time can be controlled by creat-
ing trapping or recombination centers, which can be done in several ways.
Semiconductor devices with deep-level recombination or trapping centers
have been developed by many groups and several approaches have been
presented; ion implantation or irradiation, proton bombardment, defect
growth of quantum wells, use of surface recombination centers in quantum
wells, and low-temperature (LT) grown quantum wells. A list of different
types of absorbers and their properties found in literature is presented in
table 2.1.
Ion implantating or irradiating or proton bombardement of semiconduc-
tor devices creates recombination and trapping centres, however, it also in-
troduce a higher non-saturable loss and a smaller modulation depth. Rapid
thermal annealing of the absorber structure has been found to reduce the
non-saturable losses and improve the modulation depth while the short
lifetime was preserved [64–66].
A different solution is to grow the absorber layer on a lattice-mismatched
material, which automatically will lead to defects in the absorbing layer [67].
Alternatively, the absorber layer can be grown close to the surface of the
device and in this way use the surface recombination traps to decrease the
carrier life time. The non-saturable losses are estimated to be negligible in
this kind of device [68].
Another approach to a reduced carrier lifetime is low-temperature MBE-
growth; when a material containing As, e.g. InGaAs, is grown at low
temperatures (350 ◦C or less), As will not enter the material correctly. The
excess of As atoms leads to interstitial As, clusters of As in the material or
Ga vacancies. These defects in the InGaAs crystal leads to extra energy
levels in the InGaAs bandgap, that work as trapping and recombination
centers, and the carrier lifetimes is thus reduced [71]. Since this behavior
is connected to the excess of As-atoms, a similar reduction is expected in
other materials containing As. LT-growth of absorber layers containing
As is e.g. used in quantum well and quantum dot devices [69] and [70].
The non-saturable absorption of LT-grown InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells
increases as the growth-temperature decreases [72], so a thin absorber can
be advantageous.
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type λ ∆R Rns Fsat τA refe-
[nm] [%] [%] [µJ/cm2] [ps] rence
ion-impl. 1060 0.7 1→ 0.5 20 > 11 [64]
ion irradiated 1040 14→ 17.4 19.5→ 11 4.5→ 2.9 0.8→ 1.1 [65]
proton bomb. 1550 4 ∼ 2 < 172 1 [66]
GaAs/CaF2 830 2.2 2.7 36 1.2 [67]
Surface QW 1550 0.5 negligible ∼ 100 21-180 [68]
LT-grown QW 1314 0.6 0.04 11.2 - [69]
LT-grown QW 1314 3.9 0.3 1.1 - [69]
LT-grown QD 960 3.1 0.3 1.7 - [70]
Table 2.1: Different types of saturable absorbers from literature. The parameters
in the ion-implantated and ion-irradiated saturable absorber have been varied by
annealing at different temperatures.
2.2 Choice of cavity
The choice of cavity determines the spot size on the saturable absorber and
thus determines the pulse fluence on the absorber. The choice of cavity is
thus connected to the aperture size of the gain section and the saturation
fluence of the absorber.
eVCA
a aRR
a
R
eVCA eVCA
Figure 2.6: Three types of cavities; linear (left), Z-cavity (middle) and V-cavity
(right). The reflectors and absorbers are tagged R and a, the gain sections are
tagged eVCA.
The Z-cavity and V -cavity have some advantages over the linear cavity.
Firstly, curved mirrors, denoted R in figure 2.6, can be designed with low
transmission losses, whereas lenses normally have a transmission loss of
∼ 0.6 %, even when AR-coated. Another important advantage of the Z-
and V -cavities is that they allow double passing of the eVCA, thus leading
to twice as much gain per round trip in the cavity.
The Z-cavity is most flexible as the spot sizes on the absorber and
eVCA can be adjusted individually. The absorber spot size and repetition
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rate in the more compact V -cavity and linear cavity are solely determined
by the radius of curvature of the curved mirror or focal length of lens and
cannot be tuned individually.
The linear cavity is the most compact cavity. Zhang et al. tested these
particular cavities with an electrically pumped gain section and obtained a
repetition rate of 6 GHz with the linear cavity compared to 3.5− 4.0 GHz
with the V and Z cavity respectively [24].
The possibility of integrating the gain section and absorber in one mono-
lithic device has not been pursued to date. Since the fluence on the ab-
sorber in such a device is not adjustable by changing the spot size on the
absorber, the saturation fluence of the absorber should be tailored to fit
the gain saturation, output power and area. The repetition rate in such a
monolithic vertical-cavity mode-locked device would however be very large.
At constant intra-cavity powers, the fluence on the absorber decreases as
the repetition rate increases. Absorbers with small fluences, such as the
quantum dot or low-temperature grown absorbers discussed in the previ-
ous section, thus seem promising for integrated mode-locked lasers [69,70].
Alternatively, the integrated device can contain a micro lens that focuses
the output beam of the gain section on the absorber. Some groups have in-
tegrated VCSELs or VECSELs and micro lenses, forming high power single
mode lasers. The lenses are either formed by growing curved membrane-
DBRs [9] or by growing the DBR on a GaAs layer that is etched to have a
lens shape [8, 73].
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Chapter 3
Design of eVCA
3.1 Introduction
This section focuses on the design of the electrically pumped vertical-cavity
amplifier, eVCA. An example of an eVCA is shown in figure 3.1, which
displays the refractive index of the eVCA and the intensity of the optical
field calculated in MATLAB by a transfer matrix method. The surface of
the eVCA is located to the left. The active region consists of 2 sections of
quantum wells, both positioned in the antinode of the optical field. Each
section contains 3 quantum wells and the wells are separated by barriers,
i.e. material with a larger energy gap than the wells. The two sections
of quantum wells are separated by a spacer layer so that the quantum
wells are positioned in the antinode of the optical field. The sections of
quantum wells are embedded by cladding layers that confine the carriers to
the quantum well sections. The quantum well sections are grown on top of
a GaAs/AlAs DBR, which is seen on the right side of the quantum wells.
Quantum wells are more efficient active materials than bulk materials
since they have a larger density of states at the band edge which increases
the differential gain and thus the quantum efficiency of the device. Further-
more, the energy levels in a quantum well are easily controlled by changing
the thickness of the well or the material composition of the well or the
barriers embedding the well.
In order to inject current into the eVCA, the structure is built as a
pin diode where the quantum wells are positioned in the intrinsic region.
The layers around the quantum well section is thus n and p doped. The
epitaxial layers of the eVCA should be designed in a way that ensures a
maximum of the optical intensity in the quantum wells and a minimum
of the optical field intensity in the highly doped layers in order to reduce
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Figure 3.1: An example of an eVCA structure showing the refractive index (blue)
of the structure and optical field (red) calculated by a transfer-matrix method. The
active region consists of 2 sections of 3 quantum wells, each section positioned in
the antinode of the optical field.
free-carrier absorption. Furthermore, the eVCA should be designed in a
way that ensures a high carrier density in the quantum wells and also a
homogeneous lateral carrier density across the aperture of the eVCA. In
addition, the structure should have a low thermal resistance, a high gain
saturation fluence and a large small-signal gain.
Section 3.2 presents the two types of eVCAs in this thesis; the top-
emitting and the bottom-emitting type. The rest of the sections in this
chapter illuminate the different regions of the eVCAs; the quantum well
region in section 3.3, the choice of barrier and spacer material in section
3.4, the doping of the eVCA in section 3.5, the distributed Bragg-reflectors
in section 3.6, the current-confining oxide layer in section 3.7, the current-
spreading layers that laterally spreads the current in the eVCA in section
3.8, and the contacts on the eVCAs in 3.9. Section 3.10 discusses the group
delay dispersion and full width at half maximum gain bandwidth of the
eVCAs. Section 3.11 discusses the gain saturation power and the change
of reflectivity of the eVCA during passage of a pulse. Finally, section 3.12
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Figure 3.2: A top-emitting eVCA (top) and a bottom-emitting eVCA (bottom).
summarises the chapter.
3.2 Top- and bottom-emitting eVCA
Figure 3.2 shows two types of eVCAs; a top-emitting and a bottom-emitting.
The layer thicknesses are not to scale.
The top-emitting structure consists of an n-doped DBR grown on the
substrate (in this case n-doped). The intrinsic region containing the quan-
tum wells is positioned on top of the DBR and is topped with a current-
confining oxide layer (yellow line) and a highly p-doped GaAs cap layer.
The current is applied through the substrate via the n-, and p-type con-
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tacts. The p-type contact is ring-shaped in order to allow the light to emit
through the top surface.
The bottom sketch illustrates a bottom-emitting structure. This struc-
ture is mounted up side down on the p-DBR and light is emitted through
the substrate. The n-contact is in case of figure 3.2 positioned on the sub-
strate, which can be lapped mechanically and chemically to a thickness of
around 50 µm. However, contacting on the substrate requires a doped sub-
strate which absorbs photons (free-carrier absorption). On the n-side of the
quantum well section, one can choose to have a few layers of an n-doped
”top” DBR in order to increase the net gain of the structure. Although an
n-doped DBR increases the net gain, it will also decrease the gain satura-
tion fluence and the full width at half maximum (FWHM) bandwidth of
the gain. The reduction in the bandwidth leads to a strongly wavelength-
dependent gain and introduces a group delay dispersion in the structure.
The group delay dispersion and gain saturation is treated in section 3.10.
In order to reduce the free-carrier absorption in the substrate, all the
substrate can be removed mechanically and chemically; in this case one
would need to grow an etch-stop layer right next to the substrate. As the
emitted light in this case will not be absorbed by travelling through the
substrate, the structure requires a smaller top DBR in order to achieve the
same gain.
The advantages of a bottom-emitting eVCA are many-fold; the quan-
tum wells and the p-DBR where Joule-heating is generated, see section 3.6,
are closer to a heat sink on which the sample can be mounted. Furthermore,
as the mobility of the holes is lower than the mobility of electrons, it is more
difficult to spread holes to achieve a uniform lateral hole-density across the
aperture in a top-emitting structure. In a bottom-emitting eVCA, the p-
doped contact covers the entire active area. This means that the lateral
hole-density profile in the quantum well region is more uniform in large
area bottom-emitting structures compared with top-emitting structures. In
order to further enhance the overall lateral carrier uniformity in a bottom-
emitting eVCA, current-spreading layers (see section 3.8) can be grown on
the n-side of the quantum well section in order to spread the electrons from
the n-contact to the active area of the device.
As the maximum output power of a top-emitting VCSEL is often limited
by the lateral current spreading in the device, many groups have investi-
gated the bottom-emitting VCSELs [74–77]. The bottom-emitting struc-
tures have far better lateral current spreading that allows much larger
apertures than the top-emitting structures [75]. As the output power of
the devices scales with the area of the device, bottom-emitting VCSELs
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Figure 3.3: The refractive index (blue line) and the optical field (red line) of
a quantum well region with two sections of 3 quantum wells. Each section is
positioned in the antinode of the optical field.
are promising structures for high output power devices. Bottom-emitting
VCSELs with an aperture diameter up to 570 µm and output power of
1.95 W have been produced [77].
Bottom-emitting structures are also used in optically pumped mode-
locked VECSELs; The average output power is increased by one order of
magnitude compared to VECSELs with top-emitting structures due to a
far more efficient removal of the heat generated in the structure [22].
3.3 Quantum well region
In structures presented in this thesis, the quantum well section is an integer
number of half wavelengths thick and consists of a number (typically 3-9)
In1−xGaxAs quantum wells positioned in the antinode of the optical field,
as illustrated in figure 3.3. The quantum wells are surrounded by barriers
of either AlyGa1−yAs or GaAsyP1−y. The quantum wells and barriers are
embedded in AlyGa1−yAs spacer layers with thicknesses to fulfil the λ/2-
requirement for the standing waves.
The quantum well region is in most VCSELs and electrically pumped
diodes left un-doped. The carrier-distribution and thus the gain in the re-
gion can, however, be enhanced by proper doping of the barriers or cladding
layers, which will be discussed in section 3.4.1.
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Figure 3.4: The conduction band, heavy-hole band and light-hole band of a
(strained) quantum well. ξc and ξv are the separations from the quasi-Fermi levels,
Fc and Fv to the conduction band and valence band edge respectively, and both
separations are defined as positive when located in the conduction and valence
band respectively.
3.3.1 Gain and absorption in quantum wells
The gain an optical field experiences in a quantum well of thickness d is
equal to eΓgd, where Γ is the confinement factor which is proportional to
the overlap between the standing optical field and the quantum well (see
appendix B page 160) and g is the gain coefficient of the material in units of
cm−1. The gain coefficient of a quantum well is in this section calculated as
a function of the separations, ξc and ξv, of the quasi-Fermi levels from the
conduction band and valence band edges as illustrated and defined in figure
3.4. ξc and ξv are defined as positive when the electron and hole quasi-Fermi
levels are located in the the conduction and valence bands respectively.
The figure 3.4 illustrates the energy bands of a strained quantum well
where the heavy hole and light hole band is separated. Strain of materials
is treated in section 3.3.3 and appendix A.
The gain coefficient for a photon of energy ~ω when it interacts with a
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transition from the nth electron sub-band to the mth valence sub-band of a
quantum well is expressed by [78]
g(~ω) =
∑
n,m
C0|Ienhm|2ρ2Dr |ê · pcv|2 (3.1)
·[fc(Et = ~ω − Eenhm)− fv(Et = ~ω −Eenhm)]H(~ω −Eenhm)
The factor C0 is among other things inversely proportional to the photon
energy, ~ω. |Ienhm|2 is the overlap integral of the conduction band and valence
band envelope functions and is assumed here to be equal to 1 for transitions
where m = n and otherwise 0. ρ2Dr is the joint density of states in the
quantum well and
|ê · pcv|2 = |〈uc|eˆ · p|uv〉|2 (3.2)
is the optical matrix element, where uc and uv are the wave-functions
of the conduction band and valence band, respectively. The polarisation,
eˆ, of the interacting light and the momentum of the involved carriers, p,
thus play a role in the strength of interaction. The optical matrix element
is different from conduction band to heavy hole or light hole transition, and
the heavy hole and light hole contribution to the gain is thus polarisation
dependent; the conduction band to heavy hole transition only interacts with
light polarised in plane with the quantum well (TE mode). The conduction
band to light hole transition interacts both with light polarised in plane and
perpendicular to the quantum well (TM mode).
fc and fv are the Fermi-Dirac carrier distribution functions and H(~ω−
Eenhm) is a step function equal to one when the photon energy is equal to or
larger than the band gap energy between the nth electron sub-band andmth
valence sub-band and otherwise zero. Expressions of the optical matrix-
element for heavy-hole and light-hole transitions as well as more detailed
descriptions of all factors in equation 3.1 are presented in appendix A.
The calculated gain coefficient of the transverse electric (TE) and trans-
verse magnetic (TM) polarised light in a 8-nm In0.17Ga0.83As quantum well
with GaAs barriers is plotted in the top of figure 3.5. The conduction band
to heavy hole transition of this well is located at ∼ 980 nm, and the conduc-
tion band to light hole transition is located at ∼ 900 nm. Both quasi-Fermi
levels in this calculation are assumed to be located 0.2 eV into the conduc-
tion band and valence band, i.e. both ξc and ξv are equal to 0.2 eV . In
the bottom graph of same figure, the maximum gain coefficient of the TE
light in the conduction band to heavy hole transition (∼ 980 nm) is plotted
versus the separation of the electron quasi-Fermi level to the conduction
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band, ξc, for two different values of ξv (0 eV and 0.2 eV ). The maximum
gain coefficient at these separation values is around 4300 cm−1. The graph
shows the importance of increasing both the conduction band separation
and valence band separation to get a high gain coefficient.
A quantum well for use in a eVCA have a typical width of 6− 10 nm.
A wide quantum well has sub-bands fairly close to each other and thus an
increased probability of populating neighboring bands. A narrow quantum
well has a ground-state level close to the cladding layer (or barrier) leading
to a less confined state and also unwanted population of carriers in the
cladding or barrier layers.
The optical transition of the quantum well is in this section calculated
for a single carrier in the well. The optical transition is broadened due to a
finite state lifetime. The gain in figure 3.5 is thus convoluted with a Gaus-
sian linewidth with a full width half maximum of 100 fs [60]. Additional
broadening of the optical transitions of the quantum wells is not considered
here.
3.3.2 Many-body and temperature effects
The optical transition of the quantum well may be shifted by effects such
as band gap shrinkage and exciton states. The shift in the band gap due
to exciton states is an effect that disappears at high carrier densities (due
to carrier screening of the Coulomb interaction) whereas the band gap
shrinkage is dominating at high carrier densities.
Band gap shrinkage arises from increased nearest-neighbour overlap of
carriers at high sheet carrier densities, n2D. The band gap shrinkage of a
quantum well has a n1/1.32D -dependence at low carrier densities and a n
1/3
2D -
dependence at high carrier densities [79]. The band gap shrinkage amounts
to around 20 meV at sheet carrier densities above 1012 cm−2 in lattice-
matched quantum wells, and even higher for strained quantum wells (due
to increased carrier density in the heavy hole band) [80]. This means a
shift of the optical transition shown in figure 3.5 from 980 nm to 995 nm.
However, contrary to a VCSEL, the eVCA is operated at high injection
currents. Band filling shifts the wavelength of the optical transition down-
wards. In eVCAs, the band filling is estimated to almost compensate the
band gap shrinkage of the quantum wells, wherefore the optical transition
of the quantum wells in eVCA are designed only ∼ 5 nm lower than the
desired transition.
Another issue is the temperature-induced band gap shift; the temperature-
dependent shift in the band gap energy is expressed by the empirical
Vaarshni equation [81]
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Figure 3.5: Top: gain coefficient of a In0.17Ga0.83As quantum well on GaAs
designed with a conduction band to heavy hole transition at ∼ 980nm. Bottom:
the gain coefficient of the TE-polarised light of the conduction band to heavy hole
transition as the separation of the electron quasi-Fermi Levels to the conduction
bands, ξc, is increased from 0 to 0.18 at two different values of ξv.
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Eg(T ) = Eg(0)− α1T
2
α2 + T
(3.3)
For In0.2Ga0.8As, α1 and α2 are 7.73 · 10−4 eV/K and 458 K respec-
tively [82], which gives a band-gap reduction of ∼ 4 meV (a shift from
980 nm to ∼ 983 nm) for a temperature change from 300 K to 350 K.
3.3.3 Strain of quantum wells
Epitaxially grown material is strained if the lattice constant is changed
from its native lattice constant. The strain, ε is defined by
ε =
asub − a0
a0
(3.4)
where asub and a0 are the native in-plane lattice constants of the sub-
strate and the unstrained quantum well material, respectively.
In structures presented in this thesis, the quantum well material, In1−x-
GaxAs, where 0.80 < x . 0.83, has an in-plane lattice constant of 5.72 −
5.74A˚ while the host material, GaAs, has an in-plane lattice constant of
5.65A˚. Since the host material has a lattice constant smaller than the
quantum well material, the quantum well is said to be under compressive
strain.
The hydrostatic (isotropic) component of the strain arises as the vol-
ume of the unit cell of the quantum well material is changed, and this shifts
the band gap of the material. The shear (anisotropic) strain introduces a
separation of the heavy hole and light hole bands at k = 0. This separation
leads to a smaller interaction between the heavy hole and light hole bands,
which favours the conduction band to heavy hole band transition. Further-
more, the strain reduces the in-plane effective mass of the heavy hole band,
i.e. increases the heavy hole band curvature to be closer to the curvature
of the conduction band [78]. This leads to a more symmetrical separation
of the quasi-Fermi levels and, as a result, the strained material has a lower
transparency carrier density, which leads to a reduced carrier injection level.
Due to this, the Auger recombination rate is reduced and the differential
quantum efficiency is enhanced, leading to an increased differential gain
and reduced internal loss [83].
A strained layer has a certain critical thickness after which the cells
of the strained material relax into their original structure, leading to a
number of unwanted dislocations in the crystal. Strain accumulates in the
structure, i.e. strained material distributed in the grown structure can lead
to dislocations in the structure. The critical thickness of In0.2Ga0.8As
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Figure 3.6: The intensity of the photoluminescence of a wafer (2 inches in diam-
eter) with nine 8 nm In0.2Ga0.8As quantum wells grown on GaAs. Streaks in the
intensity indicate dislocations in the structure.
grown on GaAs has been found experimentally to be around 26 nm [84].
Above this thickness, misfit dislocations appear on the surface of the struc-
ture. These local dislocations are accompanied with threading dislocations
that disseminate through the epitaxial layers. The dislocations likely lead
to deep-level states where carriers are recombining non-radiatively or are
trapped. These dislocations are thus visible as dark lines in the nearfield of
the emitted light or as streaks in the intensity of the photoluminescence as
illustrated in figure 3.6, which shows the photoluminescence of nine 8 nm
In0.20Ga0.80As quantum wells grown on GaAs.
In order to guarantee no defects, one may strain-compensate by intro-
ducing a material that is tensilely strained, i.e. strained with an opposite
sign. As GaAsP has a lattice constant smaller than GaAs (the lattice
constant of GaAs0.75P0.25 is ' 5.60 A˚ [82]), epitaxial layers of GaAsP in
the compressively strained InxGa1−xAs/GaAs structure thus compensate
for the strain and prevent defect formations. The thickness of the GaAsP -
layers can be adjusted so as to compensate the strain completely.
Appendix A offers comprehensive calculations of the change in band
positions in strained materials. The effect of strain in terms of shifting of
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energy bands is included in the gain calculations of the previous section.
3.3.4 Segregation of Indium
When growing In-based materials such as InGaAs quantum wells, the
In-atoms are highly motivated to float to the surface of the growing wafer,
i.e. change position with atoms on the surface of the wafer [85]. This surface
segregation of In means that e.g. the interface of an InGaAs quantum well
on an AlGaAs barrier will be graded in composition instead of abrupt. The
thickness of composition-graded interfaces of In1−xGaxAs/GaAs quantum
wells with 0.80 < x < 0.95 can be as high as 2− 3.5 nm at a growth tem-
perature of 520oC. For a quantum well of composition x ' 0.9 and width
10 nm this corresponds to a calculated shift in the quantum well transition
energy from 1.430 eV to 1.441 eV when segregation is introduced, i.e. a
shift of around 0.6 %. The calculated value of the shift of the transition is
experimentally verified on quantum wells grown at 515 ◦C with a III/V -
flux ratio of 1/8 [85]. Segregation of In also occurs in MOCVD-grown
structures [86].
In order to avoid segregation of In, the growth temperature should be
decreased as soon as In is introduced in the structure.
3.4 Barrier and spacer material
The barrier and spacer material has a great influence on the carrier dis-
tribution in the quantum well region and thus a great influence on the
quasi-Fermi levels in the wells. In order to optimise the carrier distribution
in the quantum well region, three different quantum well sections have been
simulated using SILV ACO.
The program SILV ACO, which is presented in detail in appendix C,
simulates the electrical and thermal behavior of 2-, or 3- dimensional semi-
conductor devices. It uses numerical techniques to solve the physical models
of e.g. drift, diffusion and lattice heating using Fermi-Dirac or Boltzmann
statistics, and can include radiative recombinations as well as non-radiative
recombinations such as Shockley-Read-Hall and Auger recombinations.
The structure simulated is illustrated in figure 3.7; the quantum well
section with 3 quantum wells is sandwiched between ∼ 2 µm thick highly
doped layers (3 · 1018 cm−3) of GaAs. The structure is disc-shaped and
has a diameter of 10 µm. As we in these simulations are not interested in
aperture-related (lateral) carrier distributions in the quantum wells we let
the top and bottom contacts cover the whole top and bottom areas of the
structure.
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Figure 3.7: The structure simulated in SILV ACO. Only the middle layers
(marked with bracket) containing the quantum wells (QWs) are changed
in the designs.
The three quantum well sections of the three designs each have 3 InGaAs
quantum wells. The three designs differ in the barrier and spacer mate-
rial which is illustrated in figure 3.8. The InGaAs/AlGaAs design has
Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers and Al0.4Ga0.6As spacer layers. The spacer layers
have a thickness that fulfil the λ/2 requirement of the quantum well section.
The InGaAs/GaAs design has GaAs barriers and GaAs spacer layers and
the InGaAs/GaAsP design has GaAs0.75P0.25 barriers and GaAs spacer
layers. The quantum well sections are left un-doped in a region correspond-
ing to a half wavelength of the standing optical wave. Outside this section,
the doping levels of all three designs are alike.
The compositions and thicknesses of the quantum wells are designed to
give an optical transition of 960 nm in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design and an
optical transition of 980 nm in the InGaAs/GaAs and InGaAs/GaAsP
designs. The InGaAs/GaAsP design is a strain-compensated design with
9 nm quantum wells and 12 nm barriers, whereas the two other designs
have 8 nm quantum wells and 10 nm barriers. The quantum well designs
matches the quantum well designs of actual eVCAs presented later in this
thesis.
Stimulated emission is not included in the simulations of the carrier
distribution. This means that the simulations assumes a neglecting top
mirror reflectivity and furthermore, the gain saturation due to stimulated
emission is neglected. The simulations are thus a LED analysis of the eVCA
which would be a bad approximation if the simulated structure was a CW
laser, e.g. a VCSEL. However, for small pulsation frequencies, i.e. where
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Figure 3.8: The conduction band, Ec, and valence band, Ev, of
the three different quantum well sections simulated in SILV ACO;
the InGaAs/AlGaAs design (red), InGaAs/GaAs design (blue) and
InGaAs/GaAsP design (green).
the gain recovery time is much smaller than the round trip time of the
laser cavity, the eVCA is essentially a resonant-cavity light-emitting diode
(RCLED) or a vertical-cavity semiconductor optical amplifier (VCSOA),
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except for the short time the pulse is bouncing off the eVCA where the
eVCA typically saturates.
The results of the simulations are interfaced to TONY PLOT , which is
a program in SILV ACO that graphically illustrates the carrier densities,
band line-up, quasi-Fermi levels etc. in the designs at different applied
voltages. The carrier distributions in the structures can e.g. be plotted in
TONY PLOT by defining a cut-line in the y direction from top contact
to bottom contact and plot the energy bands and quasi-Fermi levels along
this cut-line.
The voltage across the structures is ramped up well above transparency.
Transparency is reached when the separation of the quasi-Fermi levels ex-
actly equals the band gap of the quantum wells. Table 3.1 sums up the
applied voltages (and currents) at transparency, Itr and Vtr, and well above
transparency, I2 and V2. The InGaAs/AlGaAs has a remarkably low trans-
parency current compared to the two other designs. As revealed later in
this section, the large transparency currents of the InGaAs/GaAs and
InGaAs/GaAsP designs are due to a much higher (non-radiative) recom-
bination rate in these structures.
design Vtr [V ] Itr [mA] V2 [V ] I2 [mA]
InGaAs/AlGaAs 1.30 5.83 · 10−3 1.50 0.465
InGaAs/GaAs 1.33 5.23 1.40 25.7
InGaAs/GaAsP 1.28 1.71 1.40 55.2
Table 3.1: The voltage and current at transparency and well above transparency.
The energy bands and quasi-Fermi levels around transparency and well
above transparency of the three designs are plotted in cut-lines from top
contact to bottom contact. The result of the InGaAs/AlGaAs design is
illustrated in figure 3.9. The graphs show the bands and quasi-Fermi levels
close to transparency (top graph) and well above transparency (bottom
graph); the conduction band energy, Ec (red line), and quasi-Fermi level of
the electrons, Fc (black line) and the valence band energy, Ev (cyan line),
and quasi-Fermi level of the holes, Fv (blue line). The different materials
of the structure are separated with black lines. The quantum wells are thus
the middle three sections marked with QW. The black line to the right of
the quantum wells marks the Al0.15Ga0.85As/Al0.40Ga0.60As interface. The
bends in the bands to the left of this interface originate in the doping of
the structure; the quantum wells and the regions adjacent to the quantum
wells are un-doped whereas the outer regions are doped with 3 · 1018 cm−3
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Figure 3.9: The conduction band and valence band and quasi-Fermi lev-
els in the InGaAs/AlGaAs-design at transparency (top) and well above
transparency (bottom).
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as mentioned earlier.
The electron quasi-Fermi level on the n-side of the structure close to
the quantum wells is lifted above the conduction band energy, which means
that some electrons are trapped outside the quantum well region. However,
as the current is increased (bottom graph), the separation of the electron
quasi-Fermi level from the conduction band has only increased in the quan-
tum wells. Furthermore, it is clear from the top graph of figure 3.9 that the
density of electrons is larger in the well close to the n-doped side whereas
the density of the holes is larger in the quantum well close to the p-doped
side. This tendency also disappears at higher injection currents.
The energy bands and quasi-Fermi levels of the InGaAs/GaAs and
InGaAs/GaAsP designs are shown in figure 3.10 and 3.11. The separations
of the hole quasi-Fermi level to the valence band well above transparency
in these two designs are not as high as the InGaAs/AlGaAs design. In
the InGaAs/GaAs design (figure 3.10), the hole quasi-Fermi level is barely
separated from the valence energy band at high injection currents. Further-
more, the electrons are trapped in the regions outside the quantum wells;
they are separated from the quantum wells by a barrier created by the un-
doped layer of GaAs adjacent to the quantum wells. This effect does not
disappear at higher injection currents (bottom graph). The same effect ap-
pears in the InGaAs/GaAsP design (figure 3.11), and here it is the barrier
material that creates a barrier between the highly doped regions and the
quantum wells. The high carrier density outside the quantum well region
leads to a high non-radiative recombination rate outside the quantum well
and a high current density at transparency.
The separations of the quasi-Fermi levels to the energy bands in the
quantum wells, ξc and ξv, have been measured in all three wells of the
three designs at increasing injection currents. The result is illustrated in
the top graph of figure 3.12. The filled symbols represent the separation
(in units of eV ) of the electron quasi-Fermi level to the conduction band
and the empty symbols represent the hole quasi-Fermi level to the valence
band. The applied current is here expressed in current density, J , in units
of A/cm2. It is clear that the separations of the quasi-Fermi levels to
the energy bands obtained in the InGaAs/AlGaAs structure are higher
than in the other designs. The separations in the InGaAs/AlGaAs-design
saturate at 0.32 eV and 0.15 eV for the conduction and valence band re-
spectively. The separations of the two other designs saturate at around
0.08 eV and 0.016 eV . At smaller current injections, where the devices
would operate when working as amplifiers in lasers, the separation values
of the InGaAs/AlGaAs design are around one order of magnitude bigger
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Figure 3.10: The conduction band and valence band and quasi-Fermi levels
in the InGaAs/GaAs-design at transparency (top) and well above trans-
parency (bottom).
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Figure 3.11: The conduction band and valence band and quasi-Fermi lev-
els in the InGaAs/GaAsP -structure around transparency (top) and well
above transparency (bottom).
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than in the other two designs.
The bottom graph of figure 3.12 shows the gain coefficients in the three
designs at the saturated separation values from the top graph of figure
3.12. The maximum gain coefficient at the design wavelength for the
InGaAs/AlGaAs, InGaAs/GaAs and InGaAs/GaAsP designs are 4650,
2619 and 2732 cm−1 respectively.
As discussed earlier in this section, the energy bands and quasi-Fermi
levels of the three designs (figure 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11) show that a consid-
erable amount of carriers will recombine outside the quantum wells. The
total recombination rate (black line) and the radiative recombination rate
(red line) of the InGaAs/GaAs-design at 1.4 V is illustrated in figure 3.13.
The InGaAs quantum wells are illustrated with blue areas and the GaAs
regions are green. The TONY PLOT program allows integration of the
curves in figure 3.13, thus enabling the possibility of summing up the ra-
diative recombination rates inside and outside the quantum wells. The
radiative recombination rates have been calculated by using graphs similar
to figure 3.13 for all three designs at different applied current densities.
The result is illustrated in figure 3.14, which shows the radiative recombi-
nation rates inside (filled symbols) and outside (empty symbols) the quan-
tum wells in units of s−1cm−2. The radiative recombination rate in the
quantum wells increases to ∼ 2.7 · 1022 s−1cm−2 in the InGaAs/AlGaAs
design and only around ∼ 4 · 1020 s−1cm−2 in the two other designs. The
radiative recombination rate outside the quantum well region exceeds the
recombination rate in the wells at a current density of ∼ 22 · 103 A/cm2
in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design. In the two other designs, the radiative
recombination rate outside the quantum wells is larger than the radiative
recombination rate inside the quantum wells at all injection currents.
The sum of the radiative recombination rate inside and outside the
quantum wells is not the same for all three structures due to the fact that
the InGaAs/GaAs and InGaAs/GaAsP designs have a much higher non-
radiative recombination rate in the overall structure.
The above simulations show a clear indication of a better carrier distri-
bution in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design compared to the InGaAs/GaAs and
InGaAs/GaAsP design. It should, however, be kept in mind that as the
InGaAs/GaAsP design is a strain-compensated design, more than three
wells of this material combination can be grown in the eVCA, whereas
only three wells of the InGaAs/AlGaAs or InGaAs/GaAs combination
can be grown without ending up with dislocations in the structure. The
single pass gain of three 9-nm InGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells with a gain
coefficient of 4650 cm−1 is equal to egd = 1.013. The single pass gain
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Figure 3.12: Top graph: The separations of the quasi-Fermi levels from
the conduction band (ξc, filled symbols) and the valence band (ξv, empty
symbols) inside the quantum wells in the three structures. ξc and ξv satu-
rate at 0.32 eV and 0.15 eV in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design and at 0.08 eV
and 0.016 eV in the two other designs. Bottom graph: Gain coefficients
in the three designs at the saturation values of the separations shown in
the graph above. The maximum gain coefficients in the InGaAs/AlGaAs,
InGaAs/GaAs and InGaAs/GaAsP structures in heavy-hole transition is
4650, 2619 and 2732 cm−1 respectively.
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Figure 3.13: The radiative and non-radiative recombination rates around
the quantum wells (blue) in the InGaAs/GaAs design. The green areas
are GaAs.
of nine 9-nm InGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells with a gain coefficient of
2732 cm−1 is equal to egd = 1.022, i.e. according to the simulations, the
InGaAs/GaAsP design can offer up to almost twice as much single pass
gain than the InGaAs/AlGaAs design.
3.4.1 Doping of barriers
The relatively deep confinement potential in the valence band may give rise
to difficulty for the holes to distribute homogeneously over the quantum well
section. This problem can be decreased by p-doping the barriers that embed
the wells. A p-doping around the wells builds an electric field from the well
and out, thus bending the potentials in the well downward and decreasing
the depth of the well. This reduction of the effective valence band offset
comes at the expense of a higher free-carrier absorption (treated in section
3.5).
The simulations above have been repeated for the InGaAs/AlGaAs
design with different doping levels of the barriers. The separation values
and the radiative recombination rates inside and outside the quantum wells
are presented in table 3.2.
The simulations show almost no difference in the valence band quasi-
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Fermi level at high currents. The difference is visible in the recombination-
rates inside and outside the quantum wells, which seems to degrade at
higher doping-levels.
doping level J ξc ξv RQW Rout
[cm−3] [kA/cm2] [eV ] [eV ] [1022s−1cm−2] [1022s−1cm−2]
un-doped 65 0.32 0.15 2.69 8.01
5 · 1017 64 0.32 0.15 2.67 8.23
1 · 1018 64 0.32 0.15 2.43 8.57
3 · 1018 63 0.32 0.15 2.67 8.43
5 · 1018 62 0.32 0.15 2.67 8.53
Table 3.2: Quasi-Fermi levels and radiative recombination rates inside, RQW ,
and outside, Rout, the quantum wells in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design simulated in
SILV ACO for different p-doping levels of the barriers.
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3.5 Doping and free-carrier absorption
A high doping ensures a good electrically conductive eVCA and thus a
low heat dissipation. However, doping of the structure means many free
carriers. The rate of free-carrier absorption is a product of the photon
capture cross section of the carriers, the number of carriers present and the
overlap with the optical field. Due to free-carrier absorption, highly doped
layers should thus be restricted to layers in the structure, where the optical
field is low. The free-carrier absorption coefficient in GaAs near the band
gap energy is [87]
a = 3 · 10−18n+ 7 · 10−18p (3.5)
a is expressed in cm−1, and n and p, the electron-, and hole-concentration,
in units of cm−3. The above absorption coefficient is assumed valid for all
materials in the structures.
When the top contact on a bottom-emitting structure is positioned on
top of the substrate as illustrated in figure 3.2, the doping of the substrate
will mean that the emitted light will suffer from free-carrier absorption in
the substrate. The free-carrier absorption in a substrate of thickness t gives
rise to an absorption per round trip of the optical field intensity equal to
A = e−2ta (3.6)
which in a n-doped substrate with a doping level of 2 · 1018 cm−3 and
thickness of 50 µm gives an absorption of 5.9 %.
In order to minimise or remove completely the free-carrier loss in the
substrate, the bottom-emitting eVCAs can either be designed with intra-
cavity n-contacts [88,89] as illustrated to the left in figure 3.15. In this case,
the substrate need not to be doped. The n-contact need, however, to be
contacted to a highly n-doped layer in the structures which will induce some
free-carrier absorption in the structure. If the n-contact is positioned on
top of the substrate thinning of the substrate can minimise the free-carrier
absorption in the substrate. Additionally, the substrate can be removed
entirely by epitaxial lift-off or by selective etching, or part of the substrate
can be etched away over the active eVCAs, illustrated to the right in figure
3.15. In both cases, free-carrier absorption of the emitted light is decreased.
3.6 Distributed Bragg-reflectors
Alternating quarter-wavelength thick layers of high and low refractive-
index materials, e.g. AlGaAs and GaAs, form distributed Bragg reflectors
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n-DBR
QWs
n-contact
p-contactp-contact
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Figure 3.15: Two suggestions of how to minimise the free-carrier absorption
in the bottom-emitting structures. To the left, intra-cavity contacting of
the n-contact thus avoiding a doped substrate. To the right, etching away
the substrate on top of the active eVCAs thus minimising the free-carrier
absorbtion of the emitted light.
(DBRs). Such reflectors are based on successive internal reflections; inci-
dent light perpendicular to a single interface of two materials with refractive
indices nhigh and nlow undergoes an intensity reflection of (
nlow−nhigh
nlow+nhigh
)2. A
single GaAs/AlAs interface thus has an intensity reflection of R ' 0.6 %.
Letting each layer of the DBR have an optical thickness of a quarter wave-
length of the design wavelength, λB (or Bragg wavelength), gives reflections
in phase with the original field, as the field experiences a pi phase-shift at
each reflection. An optical field with a wavelength away from the Bragg-
wavelength will build up a phase mismatch with the incoming field thus
resulting in a smaller net reflection. The reflection of the field will therefore
fall off away from the Bragg wavelength, and the thicker a Bragg reflector
the broader a bandwidth.
The intensity reflection of a stack of M pairs of layers with thickesses
λB/4nlow and λB/4nhigh is equal to [5]
R = tanh2(
M
2
(
nhigh
nlow
− nlow
nhigh
)) (3.7)
In order to ensure a reflectivity of ∼ 100 %, a stack of around 30 periods
of AlAs/GaAs layers is required. The penetration depth of the optical field
in such a stack is equal to Leff,DBR =
√
RλR
4∆n , which is roughly 400nm for
AlAs/GaAs- DBR with λB = 960 nm [5].
The mirror that includes the oxidation aperture (the p-DBR in case
of figure 3.16) should have an Al-content smaller than the oxidation layer
itself, which is made of AlxGa1−xAs where x = 0.98− 1.00, in order to be
able to selectively oxidise the aperture only (see section 3.7).
In a normal structure as illustrated in figure 3.16, the DBRs should
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Figure 3.16: The distributed reflectors in a bottom-emitting eVCA or VCSEL.
Here, the bottom-DBR is p-doped and the top-DBR n-doped.
show a sufficiently low series resistance. A high resistance gives rise to
Joule heating that in turn lowers the efficiency of the device. The ohmic
resistance in DBRs originates from the ohmic resistance in the bulk material
and the hetero-junction barriers. The bulk resistivity can be lowered by
doping the layers, which unfortunately gives rise to an optical loss in terms
of free-carrier absorption. The resistivity caused by the hetero-junction
barriers can be partially solved by grading the composition and the doping
profiles at each interface.
The p-doped and n-doped DBR will be treated individually below.
3.6.1 P-doped DBR
Since holes have a higher mass and thus a lower mobility than electrons,
p-DBRs need to be doped more heavily than n-DBRs. C and Be are most
commonly used for p-type doping, however, Be is very diffusive in AlAs
and therefore tends to diffuse out of the AlAs layer and accumulate on
the GaAs-side of the AlAs/GaAs interfaces [90]. The accumulations of Be
modulates the valence band and results in high hole barriers at the inter-
faces. GaAs/AlAs p-doped DBRs are therefore normally substituted with
GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs DBRs (x around 0.7); besides from having smoother
Be-doping profiles in such mirrors, lower hetero-junction barriers will lead
to lower resistivity. In order to enhance the doping level in the AlAs or
AlGaAs layer, delta doping can be used on the AlGaAs/GaAs interfaces.
In delta doping, all other sources than the doping source is closed, i.e. the
wafer experiences a high doping level while no growth is performed.
Another option is to use C-doped DBRs as the AlAs layers with no
difficulty can be C-doped up to 2 · 1019 cm−3 [90].
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Figure 3.17: An example of an AlAs/GaAs-DBR; the refractive index in (blue
line) and the standing optical wave in the structure (green line) calculated by a
transfer matrix method in MATLAB.
In order to ease the transport of holes, flat-band engineering of the va-
lence band in p-DBRs can be performed. Especially on the GaAs/AlGaAs
interface, where the holes travel from the small band gap material GaAs to
the large band gap materialAlGaAs is flat-band engineering necessary. The
engineering consists of replacing the abrupt GaAs/AlGaAs or GaAs/AlAs
interfaces by 18− 20 nm graded interfaces where the Al-composition is
gradually changed from e.g. 0 to 1 and by grading the doping-profile in the
interfaces [91]. The thickness of the gradings should roughly be equal to the
depletion-width of the junction, which e.g. is 20− 23 nm for a 1018 cm−3
doped AlxGa1−xAs/GaAs-interface, where 0.7 < x < 1.0 [92]. The graded
interfaces can consist of a single stair-case grading (SC) or a super-lattice
grading (SL), both illustrated in figure 3.18. The SC-grading consists of a
single step at the interface with an Al-content half of the content in the
AlGaAs layer, the SL-grading consists of alternating layers of 1nm GaAs
and 1nm AlGaAs.
Flat-band engineering with uniformly doped interfaces on Al0.70Ga0.30-
As/GaAs-DBRs and AlAs/GaAs-DBRs has been shown to reduce the se-
ries resistance of the mirrors by two orders of magnitude [93,94]. The most
simple way to perform a composition and doping graded interface in an
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Figure 3.18: Interfaces of a GaAs/AlAs DBR with composition gradings: a) no
grading b) staircase (SC) grading and c) uniform superlattice (SL) grading.
AlGaAs/GaAs DBR is by high-doping the part of the grading close to the
AlGaAs layer whereas the part close to the GaAs layer is left un-doped.
This type of grading has analytically and experimentally shown to have
fairly flat valence bands [92, 95]. The un-doped region close to the GaAs
layer can with advantage be replaced by an n-doped layer [96].
3.6.2 N-doped DBR
As electrons have a much higher mobilities than holes, not much atten-
tion has been paid to fabrication of flat-band engineered n-doped DBRs.
However, in growth machines where composition and doping graded inter-
faces can be introduced in the grown structure with no difficulty, SC or SL
gradings in n-DBRs can be used with advantage [97].
Furthermore, as e.g. Si-doping is found to enter the AlAs layers with
no difficulties [90], there is no need to grow AlGaAs/GaAs-DBRs, as is the
case with p-doped DBRs.
3.7 Oxide layer
An oxide layer that confines the lateral current around the active layers
provides a smaller threshold current of the eVCA which leads to a smaller
heat dissipation in the structure.
The oxide aperture is illustrated as yellow lines on figure 3.2. The
layer consists of AlxGa1−xAs, where 0.98 < x < 1.00. The oxidation of
the layer is usually done in a chamber heated to 300− 400 ◦C with an
atmosphere of water-vapour. This means that oxidation of the AlGaAs
layers requires access to the side of the layer by etching mesas into the
structures through the oxidation-layer. When AlGaAs is oxidised, a porous
mixture of Al2O3 and Al2O3 · mH2O is formed (0 < m < 3) which is
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electrically insulating [98]. Furthermore, since Al2O3 ·mH2O has a smaller
refractive index than AlGaAs (' 1.6 versus ' 3), the oxide layer also works
as a transversal confinement of the optical field [99].
The oxidation rate depends on the composition of the oxidation layer,
the thickness of the layer and the composition of the surrounding layers
[100,101]. Also, exposing the AlGaAs oxidation layer to air might seal the
surface of the layer. It is thus important to minimise the time between the
etch of the mesas and the oxidation process. The sealing of the layer leads
to a delay in the oxidation process [102].
The oxide layer has a lattice constant smaller thanGaAs. Thus, in order
to spread strain effects caused by the oxidation, a layer of AlGaAs can with
advantage be deposited on both sides of the AlAs oxidation layer [99].
A current confinement is especially needed in the p-side in the top-
emitting structures and in the n-side of the bottom-emitting structures, as
the contacts on these sides do not cover the active area
3.8 Current-spreading layers
Devices with large apertures need current-spreading layers in order to late-
rally spread the current from the top contact to the area of the active layers.
No current spreading would lead to a crowding of the current around the
oxide layer which in turn would lead to heating of the device and lower
the performance of the device. Also, a non-uniform lateral current density
in the quantum wells will not favour gain of the transversal fundamental
mode of the laser.
Different approaches to lateral current-spreading layers in light-emitting
diodes (LED) have been discussed in literature. The top-contact can e.g. be
shaped in a web-like pattern across the aperture of the LED; this type of
contact is shown to enhance the output power of a wide-area LED by a
factor of 4 [103]. Another solution is to use transparent contact-layers;
the highly conductive layers spread the current laterally [104], however,
they also have a high free-carrier absorption coefficient that would absorb
a considerable amount of the emitted photons. Alternatively, the lateral
current spreading can be enhanced by growing an un-doped layer [105] or
a doped low band-gap layer [106] adjacent to the quantum well sections of
the LED. These layers will enhance the transport of electrons or holes in
the lateral direction. In this section, we will investigate current-spreading
layers based on high and low doped regions grown into the structure of the
eVCA.
In case of the top-emitting structure, the current-spreading layers should
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spread the holes from the ring-shaped top contact to the active area defined
by the oxide aperture. The current-spreading layers in the bottom-emitting
structure should be positioned above or below (or instead of) the n-DBR
to spread the electrons from the n-contacts to the active area. This section
analyses the current-spreading layers in a bottom-emitting device, where-
fore only spreading of electrons are considered here.
The current density of electrons with effective mass m and charge |e| is
a combination of drift and diffusion, expressed by
Jn = neµnE+ µnkT5n (3.8)
where µn is the electron mobility and 5n is the gradient in the density
of electrons, n. The mobility equals 〈τm〉|e|/m where 〈τm〉 is the momentum
relaxation time. This relaxation time depends on the scattering processes
in the material; i.e. phonon scattering, where carriers scatter on vibrations
of the lattice, impurity scattering, where carriers scatter on impurities. In
un-doped materials at room temperature, the phonon scattering dominates
over impurity scattering due to enlarged lattice vibration [107]. In doped
materials, however, the impurity scattering may dominate at room tem-
perature; the electron mobility in GaAs decreases from 8000 cm2/V s at an
impurity concentration of 1014 cm−3 to around 2000 cm2/V s at an impu-
rity concentration of 1018 cm−3. The hole mobility decreases from 400 cm
2
V s
to around 200 cm
2
V s at the same impurity concentrations [107]. The lower ef-
fective mass of the electron is the reason for the higher mobility of electrons
relative to holes.
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Figure 3.19: The bottom-emitting structure simulated in SILV ACO. The grey
area represents the highly doped layers.
A sketch of a bottom-emitting eVCA with its n and p contacts is shown
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to the left in figure 3.19. The sketch is out of scale; the bottom contact
of a bottom-emitting eVCA is typically 30− 100 µm in diameter whereas
the thickness of the eVCA structure itself is 3− 5 µm (without substrate).
The current-spreading layers are positioned underneath the n-contact and
should ideally consist of low resistive material with high mobility, in order
to spread the carriers in the x direction, and low doping concentration,
to decrease free-carrier absorption. As these criteria are counteractive,
current-spreading layers can consist of thin highly doped layers positioned
in the nodes of the optical field. These layers are illustrated as grey layers
to the left of figure 3.19. The current density of electrons in these layers is
large which makes the electrons move along the layers in the x direction.
Furthermore, electrons from these highly doped layers diffuse into the low
doped regions with higher mobility, as illustrated to the right in same figure,
thus further enhancing the lateral motion of the electrons on the interfaces
of the low-doped and highly doped regions.
Hetero-junctions of e.g. GaAs and AlAs work the same way; when
hetero-junctions are e.g. n-doped, spikes in the conduction band will occur
on the interfaces of GaAs and AlAs. This will lead to spikes in the electron
densities and thus high drift velocity along the interfaces. This means that
a DBR is a good current spreader.
A current-spreading section consisting of 5 highly doped layers has been
simulated in SILV ACO (see details of the program in appendix C). The
simulated structure is similar to the sketched structure shown in figure
3.19. The simulation is performed in cylinder coordinates where x = 0 is
the axis of symmetry, the structure has a radius of 116 µm and the x-axis
represents the lateral distance from the centre of the aperture. The width
(and radius) of the bottom contact is 15 µm and it is positioned in the left
corner from x = 0 to x = 15 µm whereas the top-contact has a width of
1 µm and is located on the top right corner of the eVCA.
The highly doped layers have a thickness of 30 nm and a doping level
of 1019 cm−3 and the the surrounding low-doped layers have a thickness
of 109 nm and a doping level of 1017 cm−3. The layers adjacent to the
n- and p-contacts are highly doped (1019 cm−3) in order to minimise the
resistivity of the structure in the simulations.
The total lateral current density (in the x-direction), Jx, of the structure
is shown in the contour plot (top graph) of figure 3.20. The red areas
represents layers where the lateral current density is high and purple areas
represents layers where the lateral current density is low. The highly doped
layers including the layers adjacent to the contacts have a high lateral
current density. Some of the carriers do not spread in the thin current-
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spreading layers but in the highly doped layer adjacent to the contacts. The
bottom graph shows the total current density in a plane in the structure
defined by the dotted line in the top graph of figure 3.20. The bottom
graph shows the enlarged lateral current density, Jx, in the highly doped
layers and especially on the interfaces of the low-doped and highly doped
regions.
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Figure 3.20: Top: A contour plot of the current density in the x-direction, Jx,
in a structure with five current-spreading layers. Each layer is 30 nm thick and
is doped by 1 · 1019 cm−3. The surrounding material is doped with 1 · 1017 cm−3.
Bottom: The current density in the five layers shown in the cut-line illustrated in
the top figure.
Figure 3.21 shows the total current density in the y direction, Jy, plotted
in a cut-line represented as a dotted line in figure 3.19. The top graph is the
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structure without any current-spreading layers, i.e. with uniformly doped
layers (1017 cm−3). The bottom graph is for a structure with 5 current-
spreading layers. The arrows shows the x = 0 and the x = 15 µm position
where the bottom contact is located.
Since a lot of the carriers spread laterally in the highly doped layer po-
sitioned under the cut-line, the magnitudes of the total current density of
the two structures in figure 3.21 are not comparable. The current density
on the two plots shows an enhancement of the current density profile in the
x direction in the structure with 5 current-spreading layers. A similar sim-
ulation of a structure without current-spreading but with layers uniformly
doped with 1019 cm−3 has been performed, and it had a current density
profile very similar to the top graph of figure 3.21. However, according to
the simulations, significant improvements of the current-spreading layers
would have to be achieved in order to induce a uniform current density
profile across the aperture of the device.
A similar simulation with 10 current-spreading layers has been simu-
lated as well. The results is presented in appendix B at page 175; it shows
a small enhancement of the carrier density profile when the number of
current-spreading layers is increased from 5 to 10.
3.9 Contacts
As contact material we had the following metals available; Cr, Ge, Ni,
Ti, Pt and Au. A number of alloys based on these metals can be used
for contacting the eVCA. In the following, the metal mentioned first is the
metal deposited first.
The most well-documented n-type contact for GaAs-based structures is
theNi/Ge/Au contact; the presence ofGemakes theNi2GeAs-alloy n-type
doped, and the first layer of Ni enhances the adhesion of the contact to the
InGaAs [108]. The contact should be annealed at T > 300 ◦C, otherwise it
will turn out with a high sheet resistance. However, complete intermixing
of the layers was observed at annealing temperatures as high as ∼ 450 ◦C.
The contact resistance of a Ni/Ge/Au contact grown on InGaAs with
5 · 1018 cm−3 Si-doping is reported to be 10−6 and 10−8 Ωcm−2 for contacts
annealed at 300 oC and 400 oC respectively. Wire bonding on a Ni/Ge/Au
contact is poor and even impossible if the semiconductor device has not
been deoxidised in dissolved NH4OH (H2O : NH4OH = 20 : 1) or HCl
before deposition [109,110].
Ti/P t/Au is an n-type contact, that has a ohmic behaviour even when
un-annealed. The contact resistance for an un-annealed Ti/P t/Au contact
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Figure 3.21: The total current density in the y direction, Jy, plotted in a cut-line
positioned at the dotted line of figure 3.19. The top graph is the structure without
any current-spreading layers, i.e. with a uniformly doped section (1017 cm−3). The
bottom graph is for a structure with 5 current-spreading layers.
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grown on GaAs with 2 · 1018 cm−3 Si-doping of 5 · 10−4 Ωcm−2 [111]. Also
the morphology, adhesion and bonding ability of an un-annealed Ti/P t/Au
(50/50/700 nm) contact on un-doped GaAs is found to be good [109].
The most simple p-type contact is the Cr/Au contact. Cr is a good
ohmic contact material to p-type GaAs but do form a Schottky barrier (φb
= 700-800 meV ) when used on n-type GaAs. On GaAs with 5 · 1018 cm−3
Zn-doping, the Cr/Au contact has a relatively high contact resistance of
1 · 10−4 Ωcm−2 un-annealed and 2 · 10−5 Ωcm−2 when annealed at 430 ◦C
[112].
All used contacts are summarised in table 3.3.
substrate metal annealing resistance refe-
doping [cm−3] [◦C] [Ωcm−2] rence
n-InGaAs NiGeAu 300 1E−6 [108]
Si > 5 · 1018 400 4 · 10−8
n-GaAs TiP tAu no ann. 5 · 10−4 [111]
Si 2 · 1018
p-GaAs CrAu no ann. 1 · 10−4 [112]
Zn 5 · 1018 430 2 · 10−5
Table 3.3: Summary of used contacts.
The lateral resistivity of a highly doped material increases with a factor
of ln(rcon/rox) where rcon and rox are the aperture radii of the contact and
the oxide aperture, as illustrated in figure 3.22 [89]. This means that the
top-contact should have the same size as the oxide aperture in order to
avoid highly resistive lateral carrier transport.
x
0 rrox con
contact
oxideaperture
Figure 3.22: The current flow from a top-contact around the oxidation-
layer.
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3.10 Group delay dispersion and gain bandwidth
A top mirror on the eVCA will increase the gain of the structure. However,
the top mirror influences the group delay dispersion. The group delay
dispersion (GDD) is defined as the second derivative of the phase delay, φ,
with respect to the angular optical frequency, ω, i.e.
GDD =
∂2φ
∂ω2
(3.9)
and is measured in units of fs2.
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Figure 3.23: The reflectivity and group delay dispersion of a DBR with 30
pairs of AlAs/GaAs designed for 960 nm.
The group delay dispersion and the reflectivity of a 30 layer GaAs/AlAs
DBR designed to 960 nm is calculated by use of a transfer matrix method
and illustrated in figure 3.23. The reflectivity at the design wavelength
is 0.9998, the GDD is around 20 fs2 at 940 nm, and the slope of GDD
around the design wavelength is ∼ 1 fs2/nm. The calculated reflectivity
and dispersion is in accordance with a similar DBR designed at 1314 nm
presented by Spu¨hler et al. [69].
A top DBR grown on top of an eVCA will, assuming the entire structure
is designed to be resonant, enhance the optical field around the quantum
wells, as the field reflected by the top DBR back into the structure is in
phase with the field reflected by the bottom DBR. In a resonant structure,
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Rb
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Figure 3.24: A sketch of the eVCA simulated in this section. The bottom DBR,
Rb, has 30 pairs of GaAs/AlAs with a reflectivity of ∼ 0.9998. The active region
consists of three 8-nm In0.165Ga0.825As quantum wells with Al0.15Ga0.85As barri-
ers, and the wells are positioned in the antinode of the optical field intensity. The
top DBR, Rt, consists of pairs of GaAs/AlAs.
the top and bottom DBRs form a cavity with a higher net reflectivity at the
design wavelength. However, the top mirror will also induce a smaller band-
width and a larger GDD and GDD-slope around the design wavelength.
A sketch of an eVCA with a top DBR with reflectivity Rt is illustrated
in figure 3.24. The FWHM bandwidth, maximum reflectivity and the GDD
and GDD-slope of a structure similar to this has been calculated using the
transfer matrix model. The bottom DBR has 30 pairs of GaAs/AlAs layers
with a reflectivity of Rb ' 0.9998. The active region consists of three 8-nm
In0.165Ga0.825As quantum wells with 10-nm Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers. The
gain coefficient in the quantum wells is assumed to be 2500 cm−1. The
top DBR consist of 4.5 pairs of GaAs/AlAs layers. Since the first and
last layer in this DBR is GaAs, the top DBR consists of a half-integer
number of DBR pairs. No substrate is included in this structure, and the
top surface of the eVCA is not AR-coated, the total reflection of the top
DBR is thus the reflection of the DBR and the reflection of the air/GaAs
interface. The layers of the structure are doped with typical doping levels,
and the free-carrier absorption connected with the doping is included in the
calculations. The structure is equal to the TAIWAN structure described
in detail in section 4.1.2, except that the TAIWAN structure has an AR-
coated substrate on top of the top DBR.
The refractive index and the optical field intensity of this structure is
shown in top graph of figure 3.25. The bottom graph shows the reflectivity
and the GDD of the structure. The maximum reflectivity of this eVCA
is 1.36, i.e. a gain of 36 %, the FWHM bandwidth of the reflectivity is
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Figure 3.25: Top: The refractive index (blue line) and the optical field
intensity (green line) of the above structure with 4.5 pairs of top DBR.
Bottom: The reflectivity and group delay dispersion of the same eVCA.
The gain coefficient in the three 8 nm quantum wells is set to 2500 cm−1
and the number of top DBR pair is 4.5.
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4.4 nm (corresponding to 1.4 THz), the peak GDD is 42551 fs2 (located
at ∼ 962 nm) and the GDD slope is 28339 fs2/nm.
In order to illustrate how the above parameters depend on the number of
pairs in the top DBR GaAs/AlAs, similar calculations have been performed
on the same structure with a varying number of top DBR pairs from 0.5
(corresponding to a single λB/4 layer of GaAs) to 6.5. The total reflectivity
of the top DBR versus the number of AlAs/GaAs pairs is shown in figure
3.26. The total reflectivity increases from 0.31 to 0.88.
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Figure 3.26: The total reflectevity of the un-coated top DBR, Rt, versus
the number of GaAs/AlAs pairs in the DBR.
The calculations have been performed with three different gain coeffi-
cients in the quantum wells; a g = 2000 cm−1, b g = 2500 cm−1, c g = 3000
cm−1. The results are shown in figure 3.27 which shows the FWHM band-
width, the maximum reflectivity, the peak GDD and slope of GDD of the
structure as the number of pairs in the top BDR is increased.
The calculations have similarly been performed on an AR-coated struc-
ture with a gain coefficient of g = 2500 cm−1 in the quantum wells. The
results are shown in figure 3.28.
The variation of the FWHM bandwidth for a structure with 2.5 or
more pairs of top DBR is very small as the gain coefficient is increased
from 2000 cm−1 to 3000 cm−1. For less than 2.5 pairs of top DBR, the
difference of the bandwidth becomes more significant when the gain coeffi-
cient changes. The variation of GDD and GDD slope as the gain coefficient
is increased is very small. The gain coefficient or the number of quantum
wells can thus with advantage be increased without introducing larger GDD
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Figure 3.27: Top graph: The maximum reflectivity and the FWHM of a
structure of figure 3.24 with 0.5 to 6.5 number of pairs in the GaAs/AlAs
top DBR. The gain coefficient in the quantum wells has been varied from
2000 cm−1 (a) to 2500 cm−1 (b) and 3000 cm−1 (c). Bottom graph: The
group delay dispersion (GDD) and GDD slope of the same structure.
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Figure 3.28: Top graph: The maximum reflectivity and the FWHM of an
AR-coated structure of figure 3.24 with 0.5 to 6.5 number of pairs in the
GaAs/AlAs top DBR. The gain coefficient in the quantum wells is set to
2500 cm−1. Bottom graph: The group delay dispersion (GDD) and GDD
slope of the same structure.
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or GDD slope.
As the top DBR reflectivity is increased from 0.31 to 0.88, the peak
GDD increases from ∼ 1300 fs2 to ∼ 210000 fs2 and the GDD slope in-
creases from ∼ 143 fs2/nm to ∼ 325000 fs2/nm. The FWHM bandwidth
decreases from ∼ 30 nm to ∼ 2 nm. The net gain increases from 7.7 % to
88 % in the structure with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1.
When the structure is AR-coated (figure 3.28), the FWHM slightly
increases and the GDD and GDD slope slightly decreases, due to the effec-
tively weaker top DBR reflectivity.
One way to avoid the high dispersion slope is to design the eVCA anti -
resonant. An anti-resonant eVCA will have a lower net gain as the trans-
mittance of the optical field at the design wavelength is smaller than in the
resonant type. For the same reason, the anti-resonant eVCA has a very
small GDD and GDD slope at the design wavelength.
The top graph of figure 3.29 shows the refractive index and optical field
of an anti-resonant eVCA with 4 pairs of top DBR; the quantum well region,
barriers and spacer layer materials are the same as in the resonant structure
above. However, the top DBR has an integer number of GaAs/AlAs pairs,
as the first layer is AlAs and the last layer (on the surface of the structure)
is GaAs. This means that there is no cavity in the structure as is the case of
the resonant eVCA. The bottom graph of figure 3.29 shows the reflectivity
and the GDD for the AR-coated (dashed line) and un-coated (solid line)
anti-resonant eVCA with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1. The table 3.4
lists the reflectivities, GDD and GDD slope at the design wavelength.
The reflectivity at the design wavelength is 1.0014 for the un-coated and
1.0051 for the AR-coated anti-resonant eVCA with 4 pairs op top DBR,
compared to the reflectivity of the resonant structure with same gain co-
efficient of ∼ 1.36. The reflectivity of the anti-resonant structure slightly
increases when an AR-coating is added, due to the smaller effective re-
flectivity of an AR-coated top DBR compared to an un-coated top DBR.
The gain bandwidth in the anti-resonant structure is limited by the band-
width of the DBRs. By calculating the optical field in the structure at a
wavelength of 925 nm it becomes clear that this anti-resonant structure is
resonant at around 925 nm. This is also why the reflectivity is largest at
925 nm. There would thus be a fairly good chance that this eVCA would
lase at 925 nm in an VECSEL, depending on the gain coefficient at 925 nm,
unless the lasing wavelength of the VECSEL is controlled elsewhere in the
cavity. The GDD and GDD slope of this device at 925 nm is compara-
ble with the GDD and GDD slope of the resonant device at the design
wavelength.
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Figure 3.29: Top graph: The refractive index (blue curve) and optical field
(green curve) in an anti-resonant eVCA structure. Bottom graph: The
reflectivity and the GDD for the AR-coated (dashed line) and un-coated
(solid line) anti-resonant eVCA with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1.
3.11 Gain saturation
Another design-issue is the gain saturation of the eVCA; as mentioned
earlier, a saturation of the gain section of a mode-locked laser closes the
window of net gain after passage of the pulse. The saturation of the gain
section is thus important for the pulse shaping. We have estimated the
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anti-resonant reflectivity GDD GDD slope
eVCA (λ = 960 nm) [fs2] [fs2/nm]
un-coated 1.0014 87 1.75
AR-coated 1.0051 193 4.5
Table 3.4: Reflectivity, GDD and GDD slope around the design wavelength of the
anti-resonant eVCA with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1 in the quantum wells.
gain saturation of an eVCA in two limits; the CW limit and in the pulse
limit. If the eVCA is operated in either a CW laser cavity or a mode-locked
laser cavity where the pulse duration is long or the round trip time is short
compared to the gain recovery time, the saturation of the eVCA can be
calculated using a CW approach. If the eVCA is operated in a mode-
locked laser with short pulse durations or large round trip time compared
with the gain recovery time, the saturation of the gain should be estimated
using the pulse approach.
In the CW approach, the change of the total gain of a structure is
calculated versus an external CW signal power. In the pulse approach, the
pulse energy that reduces the total gain of a structure by 10 % is calculated.
The calculations of the gain saturation does not take into account lateral
current density inhomogeneities or the lateral dependency of the mode-
beam intensity. The effect on the gain saturation energy due to these
factors requires a more thorough analysis.
3.11.1 CW approach
An increase of the top DBR reflectivity of a resonant structure leads to a
decrease in the power needed to saturate the structure due to the enhance-
ment of the optical field around the quantum wells.
The gain saturation of the structure has been calculated by a set of
modified rate equations that are valid for Fabry-Perot optical amplifiers
below threshold [113–115]. The rate equations include a mirror loss, αm,
which makes the model valid for devices with highly reflective mirrors such
as vertical-cavity semiconductor optical amplifiers (VCSOAs); in these de-
vices, the carrier density is reduced due to an enhancement of stimulated
emission close to threshold or at high external input powers. The model is
also described in detail in appendix B.
The rate equations express the change of the carrier density, dN/dt, in
the active region and the photon density, dS/dt, in the structure, both in
units of s−1cm−3:
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dN
dt
= Ggen −Rst −Rnr (3.10)
=
ηiI
qVa
− ΓvggS − (AN +BN2 + CN3)
dS
dt
=
δSext
δt
+Rsp +Rst −Rloss (3.11)
=
Pext
hνextVeff
+ βΓQWBN2 + ΓΓQW gvgS − (αi + αm)vgS
Ggen is equal to the generated carriers per second per volume via the
current-injection, I, and injection efficiency, ηi, in the active volume Va.
The second term in equation 3.10 expresses the stimulated recombination
and is proportional to the product of the photon density, S, the gain coeffi-
cient per unit length, g, the group velocity, vg, and the confinement factor,
Γ. The third term is a sum of recombinations that do not contribute to
the gain in the device expressed by the A, B and C coefficients (defect
recombination coefficient, bimolecular recombination coefficient and Auger
recombination coefficient).
δSext/δt is the density of photons with energy hνext added per second to
the effective volume of the structure, Veff , by the external input signal with
a power of Pext. The second and third terms in equation 3.11 express the
spontaneous and stimulated recombinations where the confinement factor
ΓQW has been added which is equal to the length of the active material
divided by the total effective length of the structure, La/Leff . The effective
length of the structure, Leff , is the length of the cavity plus the penetration
depth into the BDRs, which for a DBR with reflectivity R at the design
wavelength λB and refractive index difference of ∆n is equal to
√
RλB/4∆n
[5]. Furthermore, the spontaneous recombination is proportional to the
spontaneous emission factor, β.
The fourth term in equation 3.11 is the sum of mirror loss and internal
loss, denoted by the absorption coefficients αm and αi respectively. The
internal loss is the average free carrier loss in the effective structure length
and can be estimated on the basis of equation 3.5 on page 46.
The above-mentioned mirror loss is a cavity-related loss and equal to
[113]
αm =
1
Leff
G
G− 1 ln[Gs] (3.12)
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where G is the total gain of the structure and equal to
G = 1 +
(1−Rt)(1 +RbGs)(Gs − 1)
(1−√RtRbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin2(ϕ)
(3.13)
Rt and Rb are the top and bottom DBR reflectivities, ϕ is the detuning
of the optical wavelength and equal to 0 at the Bragg wavelength, and the
single pass gain, Gs of the structure is equal to
Gs = e(ΓgLa−αiLeff ) (3.14)
g is the gain coefficient of the quantum well and it expressed by a first-
order approximation [60]:
g = g0ln(
N
Ntr
) (3.15)
where Ntr is the carrier density at transparency and g0 is a fitting
parameter.
The rate equations are solved with respect to the carrier density, N ,
in a steady state condition, i.e. dS/dt = dN/dt = 0, for different external
signal powers, Pext. The single pass gain of the structure is then calculated
by equation 3.14, and finally, the total reflection of the structure with a
single-pass gain of Gs is expressed by [113]
RG =
(
√
Rt −
√
RbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin
2(ϕ)
(1−√RtRbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin2(ϕ)
(3.16)
The total reflection of the structure is calculated at different external
signal powers, Pext, and the gain saturation is defined as the external signal
power where the gain of the structure, i.e. RG − 1, is decreased to half its
original value.
The gain saturation power has been calculated for the eVCA illus-
trated in figure 3.24 with 30 pairs of GaAs/AlAs bottom DBR, three 8-nm
InGaAs quantum wells with AlGaAs barriers and with a varying top mir-
ror reflectivity, Rt, from 0 to 1. Again, as the structure is very similar to
the TAIWAN structure, which is presented in detail in section 4.1.2, the
parameters for the TAIWAN structures (table B.1 on page 158) has been
used in these calculations except the gain coefficient of the quantum wells
which is assumed to be ∼ 2500 cm−1 (with a g0 = 1100 cm−1) and the
aperture diameter of the structure is 150 µm.
The result is shown in figure 3.30; as the top mirror reflectivity is in-
creased from 0 to 1, the gain saturation power decreases from ∼ 1.8 W to
∼ 7 mW . The maximum reflectivity increases from ∼ 1 to ∼ 1.8.
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Figure 3.30: The reflectivity and saturation power of a structure with three
quantum wells and six quantum wells. The bottom-mirror reflection is ' 1
and a top mirror reflection, Rt, varies from 0 to 1. The aperture diameter
of the device is 150 µm.
The gain saturation power for a 6 quantum well device is also shown in
this graph; the total thickness of the quantum wells is in this simulation
doubled from 24 to 48 nm, and the injected current is changed so the
reflectivity of the structure at small external signal powers is similar to the
device with the 3 quantum wells. At a fixed reflectivity, RG, the 6 quantum
well device has a lower carrier density in the quantum wells compared with
the 3 quantum well device, and as the differential gain is larger at lower
carrier densities, the gain saturation power decreases.
However, the 6 quantum well device has a larger reflectivity than the 3
quantum well device at a constant carrier density. Therefore, a 6 quantum
well device requires a weaker top mirror reflectivity in order to obtain same
reflectivity as the 3 quantum well device, and this would decrease the gain
saturation power of the device.
The top graph of figure 3.31 shows the gain saturation power and reflec-
tivity versus the injected current in the 3-quantum well eVCA. The eVCA
reaches a reflectivity of 1 at ∼ 65 mA, and increases to 1.048 as the cur-
rent is increased to ∼ 118 mA. The gain saturation power increases from
∼ 9.4 mW to ∼ 0.52 W in the same range.
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Figure 3.31: Top graph: The reflectivity and saturation power versus the in-
jected current, I, for the structure described in the text with three quantum
wells. The aperture diameter is 150 µm. Bottom graph: The reflectivity of
the same structure with a top DBR reflectivity of 0.7 versus the external
signal power calculated at three different aperture diameters, 50 µm (black
curve), 100 µm (red curve) and 150 µm (blue curve).
The bottom graph of figure 3.31 shows the reflectivity of the same 3-
quantum well eVCA versus the external signal power with three different
aperture diameters, 50 µm (black curve), 100 µm (red curve) and 150 µm
(blue curve). The injected current has been adjusted in order to reach
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the same reflectivity at small external signal powers. The gain saturation
power is noted to each graph. The gain saturation power decreases as
the the aperture diameter decreases, due the the larger fluence (in units
of W/cm2) of the external signal power on eVCAs with small apertures.
The gain saturation fluence of this 3 quantum well device is ∼ 2 kW/cm2.
For convenience, the gain saturation fluence of the same 3-quantum well
structure with varying top mirror reflectivity, Rt, is shown in figure 3.32.
The calculations above show how the reflectivity of the top DBR and
the external mirror influences the gain saturation of the eVCA. The top
DBR reflectivity of an eVCA should be strong enough to ensure net gain
of the structure and can furthermore be adjusted so as the eVCA has a
gain saturation power that fit with the absorber saturation power in the
mode-locked laser.
For a certain eVCA structure, the gain saturation power of the eVCA
can be adjusted by the reflectivity of the external cavity mirror. A highly
reflecting external mirror requires a low injection current in the eVCA
in order to reach lasing of the cavity. The low injection current leads
to a low saturation power of the eVCA. In addition, a highly reflecting
external mirror ensures a high intra-cavity power which again enhances the
saturation the eVCA. A weak reflecting external mirror requires a higher
injection current in the eVCA which leads to a higher saturation power of
the eVCA. A weak reflecting external mirror also gives a lower intra-cavity
power which decreases the chances of saturating the eVCA. The external
mirror loss plays in this manner an important role in the dynamics of the
gain medium in the mode-locked laser cavity.
3.11.2 Pulse approach
In the previous sub-section, the CW saturation of the eVCAs based on
steady state rate equations was calculated. This section treats the satu-
ration of the gain in an eVCA during the passage of an intense pulse, as
illustrated in figure 3.33. The gain of the structure the moment before the
pulse arrives is gi and after passage of the pulse the gain of the structure
has decreased by δg.
The change of gain coefficient, δg/δt in the active area of a travelling
wave amplifier can be expressed by [116]
δg
δt
=
gi − g
τg
− gI
Esat
(3.17)
where gi is the small signal gain coefficient, τg is the gain recovery time
and I the intensity of the pulse. Esat is the pulse energy where the gain is
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Figure 3.33: The saturation of the gain in the eVCA.
heavily saturated and is equal to
Esat =
~ωσ
ag
(3.18)
σ is the cross-section of the optical mode onto the gain medium and ~ω
the photon energy of the pulse. In the above equation, the gain coefficient is
assumed to increase linearly with the carrier density, N , i.e. g ∝ ag(N−Ntr)
where ag is the differential gain.
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Since an eVCA is not a single pass travelling-wave amplifier and the
quantum wells are incorporated into a larger structure we will estimate the
saturation of the total gain of the structure and not the saturation of the
gain coefficient of the quantum wells. The total reflection, RG, of a resonant
eVCA with top mirror reflectivity Rt and bottom mirror reflectivity Rb and
a single pass gain of Gs is expressed by equation 3.16 from the previous
section. The single-pass gain is equal to Gs(g) = e(Γg(N)La−αiLeff ) where
Leff is the effective length of the eVCA, La is the total thickness of the
quantum wells and αi is the internal absorption coefficient in the eVCA
and g(N) the gain coefficient of the quantum wells and Γ the confinement
factor.
The change in carrier density caused by a pulse of energy Esat with
photon energy of ~ω in the active volume is equal to
δN =
Esat
~ωAaLa
(RG − 1) (3.19)
where Aa is the aperture area of the eVCA. The change in the gain
coefficient, δg, due to this change in carrier density caused by the pulse
depends on the amount of carriers in the quantum wells, which is clear
from equation 3.15. At a starting carrier density of N0, we can write the
condition where the eVCA is saturated by 10 % as
RG(Gs(g(N0 − δN))) = 0.9RG(Gs(g(N0))) (3.20)
The above equation is solved numerically and we denote Esat,0.9 the
pulse energy where the above equation is fulfilled. Esat,0.9 is presented in
the top graph of figure 3.34 for three eVCAs with top DBR reflectivities of
Rt = 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8. All three eVCAs have an aperture diameter Da of
150 µm.
When N0 is increased, the differential total reflectivity of the structure,
|δRG/δN |N=N0 , decreases. Although δN also increases through the in-
crease of RG (equation 3.19) the change of the differential total reflectivity
is the dominating effect, and Esat,0.9 is found to increase with N0 and thus
RG.
At high carrier densities, the differential reflectivity δRG/δN goes to
zero and Esat,0.9 will thus go to infinity. Close to transparency, the simula-
tions will break down due to the fact that RG becomes smaller than 1 and
δN according to equation 3.19 also smaller than one. The presented curves
are thus calculated gain saturation pulse energies for carrier densities N0
well above transparency.
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The three points on the three curves mark the situation where the gain
coefficient, determined by g = g0ln(N0/Ntr), is equal to a 2000 cm−1, b
2500 cm−1, and c 3000 cm−1.
For the structure with a top mirror reflectivity of 0.7, the gain saturation
pulse energy increases from ∼ 1.5 nJ to ∼ 10 nJ as the total reflectivity of
the structure increases from 1.1 to 1.65. As with the CW saturation power,
the gain saturation energy of the eVCA can in this manner be adjusted by
the external mirror loss. A gain saturation pulse energy of ∼ 1.5 nJ means
that the intra-cavity power of a mode-locked laser with a repetition rate of
1 GHz can be as high as 1.5 W .
The bottom graph of figure 3.34 shows the pulse energy fluence calcu-
lated for an eVCA with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1 and with varying
top DBR reflectivity.
The required saturation of the gain depends on the saturation of the
absorber. If the pulse fluence on the absorber is small or if the modulation
depth, ∆R, is small, the gain saturation should also be small. Assuming
that RG is linear with the carrier density, N , Esat,x can be approximated
by
Esat,x ' Esat,0.9 1− x1− 0.9 (3.21)
The pulse energy it takes to saturate an eVCA structure with a gain
coefficient of 2500 cm−1 and a top DBR reflectivity of 0.7 and with an
aperture of 150 µm 1 %, i.e. Esat,0.99, is equal to ∼ 0.2 nJ .
3.12 Summary
eVCAs can either be designed as top-emitting structures, where light is
emitted through the last-grown surface, or as bottom-emitting structures,
where light is emitted through the substrate on which the structure has
been grown. The bottom-emitting structures has advantages over the top-
emitting structure in a better removal of the heat generated in the structure
and a better lateral current spreading allowing for larger apertures in the
bottom-emitting eVCAs.
The structure can either be designed resonant or anti-resonant; a res-
onant design has a much better enhancement of the gain in the quantum
wells but also a smaller gain bandwidth and a larger group delay dispersion
than the anti-resonant structure.
The eVCA should be designed with as low resistivity as possible to
minimise the heating of the structure. A low resistivity is ensured by n-
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Figure 3.34: Top graph: The pulse saturation energy where the total gain of
an eVCA has decreased by 10 % versus the total reflectivity of three eVCAs
with top DBR reflectivities Rt = 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8. All three eVCAs have an
aperture diameter of 150 µm. The three points on the three curves mark
the situation where the gain coefficient in the quantum wells is g = 2000
(a), 2500 (b) and 3000 cm−1 (c). Bottom graph: The pulse energy fluence
calculated for an eVCA with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1.
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and p-doping of the structure. The doping should, however, be restricted
to areas with a low optical field intensity in the structure in order to reduce
free-carrier absorption.
DBRs with low resistivity can be obtained with simple composition and
doping gradings at the interfaces of the DBR. The p-doped DBR should
preferably consist of pairs of GaAs/AlGaAs in order to minimise the resis-
tivity of the p-doped DBR. An GaAs/AlGaAs p-doped DBR also enhances
the doping of the DBR when Be is used as p-dopant. Since electrons
have a much higher mobility than holes, the n-doped DBR can consist of
GaAs/AlAs.
Simulations show that the carrier density and thus the gain coefficient
in InGaAs quantum wells with AlGaAs barriers is larger than in InGaAs
quantum wells with GaAs or GaAsP barriers. However, due to the strain
in the InGaAs/AlGaAs design, only 3 quantum wells can be grown using
these materials, whereas up to 9 quantum wells can be grown in the strain-
compensated InGaAs/GaAsP design. In growth facilities where GaAsP
is available, a design based on up to 9 InGaAs quantum wells, AlGaAs
barriers and GaAsP spacer layers would be preferable. In growth facilities
where GaAsP is not available, 3 quantum wells of InGaAs with AlGaAs
barriers is preferable.
The wavelength of the optical transition of the quantum wells should
be designed slightly lower than the desired wavelength due to significant
band gap shrinkage and band filling of the quantum wells.
A top DBR on the eVCA will increase the gain of the structure. The
reflectivity of the top DBR of a resonant structure influences the group
delay dispersion and the gain saturation of the eVCA, wherefore the number
of top DBR pairs should be optimised with regards to the other elements
in the external-cavity mode-locked laser.
The gain saturation of an eVCA has been estimated in two limits; the
CW limit and in the pulse limit. If the eVCA is operated in either a CW
laser cavity or a mode-locked laser cavity where the pulse duration is long
or the round trip time is short compared to the gain recovery time, the
saturation of the eVCA can be calculated using a CW approach. If the
eVCA is operated in a mode-locked laser with short pulse durations or
large round trip time compared with the gain recovery time, the saturation
of the gain should be estimated using the pulse approach.
The power or energy required to saturate the eVCA decreases with in-
creased reflectivity of the top DBR. This means that an eVCA with a weak
top DBR reflectivity that is operating in an external cavity allows higher
intra-cavity powers than an eVCA with a strong top DBR reflectivity.
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Fabrication and processing
of eVCA
4.1 Type of eVCAs in this report
This thesis deals with four different eVCA designs, one top-emitting and
three bottom-emitting. The four types of eVCAs have been grown at four
different places. The IQE eVCA was grown at IQE, Cardiff, Wales, it was
a first shot eVCA structure. In designing the IQE eVCA, we decided to
stick to a conventional VCSEL structure, with as few changes as possible.
The ORC eVCA was grown by the Optoelectronic Research Center,
Tampere University of Technology, Finland. It was grown with a view to
start up a cooperation, unfortunately the wafer turned out not to work. The
ORC eVCA was the first bottom-emitting structure designed and processed
at COM · DTU.
The TAIWAN eVCA was bought from LandMark Optoelectronics Cor-
poration, Taiwan. This structure is also a bottom-emitting structure and
very similar to the ORC wafer, except for the quantum well region.
The NBI eVCA was grown by Claus. B. Sørensen from the Nanophysics
group at the Niels Bohr Institute, University of Copenhagen. This eVCA
design is the first bottom-emitting structure designed at COM · DTU with
etch-stop layers with a view to etch away the substrate.
Table 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 list the designs of the four different structures.
R0 and R are the calculated reflectivities of the structures with a gain
coefficient of g = 0 and g = 2000 cm−1 respectively.
The next sections give a short introduction to each of the four types of
eVCAs and section 4.2 presents the clean room processing of the eVCAs.
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name IQE ORC
type top-emitting bottom-emitting
no. of QWs 9 9
design λ [nm] 980 980
well t, material 9 nm, In0.17Ga0.83As 8 nm, In0.17Ga0.83As
barrier t, material 12.39 nm, GaAs0.75P0.25 10 nm, GaAs
bottom material AlAs/GaAs Al0.70Ga0.30As/GaAs
DBR R [%] 99.9 98
top material none AlAs/GaAs
DBR R [%] - 90
Table 4.2: The IQE and ORC eVCAs. t is the thickness of the quantum wells.
name TAIWAN NBI
type bottom-emitting bottom-emitting
no. of QWs 3 3
design λ [nm] 960 960
well t, material 8 nm, In0.165Ga0.835As 8 nm, In0.175Ga0.825As
barrier t, material 10 nm, Al0.15Ga0.85As 10 nm, Al0.15Ga0.85As
bottom material AlAs/GaAs AlAs/GaAs
DBR R [%] 99.99 99.9
top material AlAs/GaAs none
DBR R [%] 70 -
Table 4.3: The TAIWAN and NBI eVCAs. t is the thickness of the quantum
wells.
4.1.1 Top-emitting structure, the IQE wafer
An outline of the IQE eVCA is shown in top of figure 3.2. The light is
emitted upward through the last-grown layer. The top graph of figure 4.1
shows the refractive index (blue line) and the calculated optical field inten-
sity (red line) in the IQE eVCA. The bottom graph shows the reflectivity
(blue line) and group delay dispersion (green line) of the design.
This device is quite similar to a half VCSEL, i.e. a VCSEL without a
top mirror. The epitaxial layer is grown on n-type substrate meaning that
the bottom DBR is n-type.
The nine 9-nm In0.17Ga0.83As quantum wells are positioned in groups of
three in every antinode in the intrinsic region, which ensures a confinement
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Figure 4.1: Top: The refractive index (blue line) and optical field (red line) of
IQE structure, Bottom: reflectivity (blue) and dispersion (green) of the structure.
The curves are calculated with a gain coefficient of 2000 cm−1 in the nine quantum
wells, and the structure is AR-coated.
factor of Γ ' 1.7 (see appendix B). It is designed with 12 nm GaAs0.75P0.25
barriers in order to compensate the strain. The quantum wells are designed
to have a photoluminescence at around 980 nm. The eVCA is equipped
with an oxidation layer on the p-side of the structure close to the quantum
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wells, which provides a high current density around the gain section. This
aperture consists of a thin (30 nm) layer of AlAs that has been oxidised
to form an insulating ring shaped layer. On top of the oxide aperture, a
highly doped GaAs cap layer of ' 200 nm ensures good contacting to the
p-type contact. The p-contact is a un-annealed Cr/Au contact and the
n-contact is an annealed NiGeAu alloy.
There are no current spreading layers on the p-side of the structure. An
AR-coating can be deposited on the top surface in order to avoid reflection
from the first GaAs-air interface.
A growth recipe of this structure is found at page 178 in appendix D.
4.1.2 Bottom-emitting structure
ORC wafer
This wafer is MBE-grown and is designed very similarly to the structure to
the right in figure 3.2. It has 20 pairs of p-doped Al0.7Ga0.30As/GaAs
DBR with a reflectivity of ∼ 98 %. The idea was that a p-contact of
pure Au on the back of the p-doped DBR should increase the reflectiv-
ity to around 100 %. The mirror has 1 · 1019 cm−3 Be delta doping on
the Al0.70Ga0.30As/GaAs interfaces and composition superlattice gradings
consisting of 20 nm (10 × [1 nm GaAs + 1 nm Al0.7Ga0.30As]). The struc-
ture is equipped with a 30-nm AlAs oxidation layer. The 9 In0.17Ga0.83As
quantum wells with GaAs barriers are positioned in groups of 3 in the
antinodes of the optical field intensity, and are designed to have a pho-
toluminescence at around 980 nm. The top DBR consists of 7.5 pairs of
n-doped (Si) AlAs/GaAs corresponding to a reflectivity of ∼ 90 %. The
whole structure is grown on an n-doped (2 · 1018 cm−3 Si) GaAs substrate.
As a pure Au p-contact was difficult to adhere on GaAs (and especially
on SiO2), we needed to deposit 10 nm of Cr as a first layer, which unfor-
tunately absorbs light at 980 nm. This means that the total reflectivity of
the p-DBR is only ∼ 97.5 %. The p-contact was left un-annealed and the
n-contact is an un-annealed NiGeAu alloy.
The refractive index (blue line) and the calculated optical field (red line)
in the ORC eVCA are shown in the top graph of figure 4.2. The bottom
graph shows the reflectivity (blue line) and group delay dispersion (green
line) of the design.
A growth recipe of this structure is found on page 179 in appendix D.
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Figure 4.2: Left: refractive index (blue) and optical field (red) in the ORC design.
Right: The reflectivity (blue) and dispersion (green) in units of fs2 of the ORC
design. The curves are calculated with a gain coefficient of 2000 cm−1 and the
structure is AR-coated.
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TAIWAN wafer
The TAIWAN wafer was designed somewhat similarly to the ORC wafer ex-
cept that it has 30 layers of Al0.9Ga0.10As/GaAs p-doped DBR (C doping)
with a reflectivity of ∼ 99.99 %. The Al0.90Ga0.10As/GaAs interfaces are
doped more heavily than the GaAs/Al0.90Ga0.10As interfaces. The p-DBR
has 20 nm composition graded interfaces but no doping gradings. As the
ORC wafer, the TAIWAN wafer is equipped with a 30 nm AlAs oxidation
layer on the p-side.
The quantum well and barrier design of the TAIWAN eVCA is based
on the SILV ACO simulations of the distribution of carriers in the quan-
tum wells presented in section 3.4. It has three 8-nm In0.165Ga0.835As
quantum wells positioned in the antinode of the optical field and 10 nm
Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers. The quantum wells are designed to have a photo-
luminescence at 960 nm.
On top of the active region, 4.5 pairs of AlAs/GaAs n-doped (Si) DBR
has been grown. The whole structure is grown on a 2 · 1018 cm−3 Si-doped
GaAs substrate.
From experience with lapping of the ORC wafer, we knew that it was
fairly easy to lap and polish the substrate to a total thickness of ∼ 50 µm,
which is one of the reasons the number of n-DBR pairs in this design was
only 4.5 compared to 7.5 in the ORC design.
Both the n and p-contact are un-annealed TiP tAu contacts.
Figure 4.3 shows the refractive index (blue line) and the calculated
optical field (red line) in the TAIWAN eVCA in the top graph. The bottom
graph shows the reflectivity (blue line) and group delay dispersion (green
line) of the design.
A growth recipe of this structure is found on page 180 in appendix D.
NBI wafer
The NBI wafer has been grown by Claus B. Sørensen on an MBE machine
described in detail elsewhere [85]. The machine controls the rate (or the
flux ) of each III/V element by adjusting the temperature of each source.
Since the growth rate is not reproducible after a temperature change of the
source, the temperature has to be fixed during the growth of the wafer.
As the MBE machine only has one Al source, complicated structures with
AlxGa1−xAs layers of different x-composition, such as an eVCA, can there-
fore only be realised by making superlattices of AlxGa1−xAs, AlAs orGaAs
by turning the shutter in front of the Al source on and off. If the Al and Ga
sources are calibrated to Al0.15Ga0.85As, Al0.80Ga0.20As can be realised by
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Figure 4.3: Top: refractive index (blue curve) and optical field (red curve) in
the TAIWAN design. Bottom: The reflectivity (blue curve) and dispersion (green
curve) in units of fs2 of the TAIWAN design. Note that the cavity resonance is
located at ∼ 975 nm instead of ∼ 960 nm. The curves are calculated with a gain
coefficient of 2000 cm−1 and the structure is AR-coated.
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making 3.3 nm of AlAs and 1 nm of Al0.15Ga0.85As. Each layer of the su-
perlattice is therefore very small compared to the wavelength of the optical
field (960 nm).
The three 8-nm In0.175Ga0.825As quantum wells are grown with barriers
of Al0.15Ga0.85As. The quantum wells are designed to give a photolumi-
nescence at 960 nm. The growth temperature was initially set to 680 oC
but decreased to 594 oC after introduction of In.
On top of the structure, 5 current-spreading layers of 30 nm highly
doped (4 · 1018 cm−3) GaAs has been grown. The 5 layers are positioned
in the node of the optical field. The SILV ACO simulations of section 3.8
showed that 5 or 10 highly doped current-spreading layers gave a very small
enhancement of the carrier density across a bottom-emitting eVCA with
an aperture diameter of 30 µm. However, as the growth of this structure
already is complicated by superlattice alloys and ramping of the doping
source temperature (the growth of the structure has ∼ 460 steps), we chose
to limit the number of current-spreading layers to 5.
Two p-type test DBRs consisting of AlAs/GaAs were grown, one with
20 nm AlAs/GaAs uniform superlattice alloys and one without alloys on
the AlAs/GaAs interfaces. The center wavelength of the reflectivity of the
mirrors was found to shift from 860 nm to around 900 nm even though
both mirrors were designed to have center wavelengths of 960 nm. The
Ga source was found to have large transients up to 10 % when the shutter
was opened and closed rapidly. Superlattice alloys were therefore avoided
in the DBRs of the structure, wherefore we chose to grow AlAs/GaAs
DBRs and with no composition gradings at the interfaces. A fitting of the
reflectivity of the test DBRs with calculated reflectivities furthermore gave
us correction factors on the thicknesses of GaAs and AlAs to 1.034 and
1.044 respectively.
The p-DBR consists of 28 pairs of AlAs/GaAs (Be-doped) with delta
doping layers on each interface.
The doping sources installed in the MBE are Be (P) and Si (N). The
temperature of the sources determines the doping rates. The doping rates
of the sources are calibrated per µm deposited material, i.e. the doping
rate depends on the material deposited and its growth rate. As GaAs is
calibrated to have a growth rate fifteen times larger than AlAs (in order
to reach Al0.15Ga0.85As), the doping rate at a certain source temperature
is fifteen times larger in AlAs than in GaAs. This means that a uniform
doping profile only can be reached by ramping the source temperature up
and down during growth.
The difference of the doping rates in AlAs and GaAs has been used to
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make doping gradings on the GaAs/AlAs interfaces of the p-DBR. This
doping grading is illustrated in figure 4.4. The GaAs layer is grown at a
temperature of the doping source of 890 ◦C which corresponds to a doping
level of ∼ 2 ·1018 cm−3 in GaAs (and ∼ 1 ·1019 cm−3 in AlAs). At the start
of the growth of the AlAs layer, the temperature was set to 830 ◦C which
corresponds to a doping level of ∼ 2 · 1018 cm−3 in AlAs. However, as the
doping source has a transient time of ∼ 2 min, the doping level in AlAs
will slowly fall off from ∼ 1 · 1019 cm−3 to ∼ 2 · 1018 cm−3 as illustrated in
figure 4.4.
The delta doping on the AlAs/GaAs interface, marked with an arrow
on figure 4.4, is also made with a doping source temperature of 890 ◦C.
However, in case of this delta doping, the growth was stopped until the
temperature of the doping source was constant in order to avoid a doping
profile as on the GaAs/AlAs interface.
2E18
1E19
GaAs
Growthdirection
AlAs
Doping
890 C
0
830 C
0 890 C
0
Figure 4.4: Doping profile on the GaAs/AlAs-interfaces and the delta doping on
the AlAs/GaAs interface of the bottom-DBR in the NBI structure.
The NBI wafer differs from the other two bottom emitting structures
by being provided with etch-stop layers (313 nm Al0.80Ga0.20As, 67.8 nm
GaAs and 81 nm AlAs). These layers are designed by the Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology, Zu¨rich, because the selective etch was to take place
there. However, the thicknesses of each layer in the etch-stop layers are
slightly modified in the NBI design to match the wavelength of 960 nm in
order to work as an extra pair of n-DBR if they are not etched away.
The quantum well region was grown on test structures with 3, 6 and 9
In0.175Ga0.825As quantum wells with widths of 8 nm with GaAs barriers of
widths of 10 nm in order to ensure no strain defects in the final structure.
Only the 3-quantum well test structure shows no signs of defects, so we
decided to stick to a 3 quantum well structure. Furthermore, a three 8-nm
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GaAssubstrate
313.0 nm Al Ga As(0.8) (0.2)
67.85 nm GaAs
81.00 nm AlAs
GaAs
Growth
direction
Figure 4.5: Etch-stop layers; the first layers grown on the substrate is an
AlGaAs/GaAs/AlAs stack that allows to selectively etch
In0.175Ga0.825As quantum well section with Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers was
grown also with no signs of defects.
The p-contact is an un-annealed TiP tAu contact.
The top graph of figure 4.6 shows the refractive index (blue line) and
the calculated optical field (red line) of an un-coated NBI eVCA. The bot-
tom graph shows the calculated reflectivity (blue line) and group delay
dispersion (green line) of the design. The same curves are calculated for an
AR-coated NBI eVCA and shown in figure 4.7.
Appendix D presents the growth recipe of the NBI eVCA.
4.2 Processing of eVCAs
The IQE wafer has been processed at the III/V laboratory at Niels Bohr
Institute, except the deposition of the insulating SiO2 layer which was
grown with an E-beam chamber at DANCHIP. The remaining three wafers
were processed at DANCHIP.
An overview of the processing of the top-emitting eVCAs and the bottom-
emitting eVCAs are shown in figure 4.8 and figure 4.9 respectively.
4.2.1 Processing, step by step
Cleaving
Before processing, the wafers are cleaved to samples of size∼ 6 mm × 8 mm.
All masks used in the processing are designed to this specific sample size.
Each sample can contain around 400 mesas each 25− 200 µm in diame-
ter. Each mesa on the top-emitting sample is processed to one eVCA. The
top-emitting samples thus contains around 400 eVCAs per 6 mm × 8 mm
sample. On the bottom-emitting devices, only 56 of the 400 mesas are
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Figure 4.6: Top: refractive index (blue) and optical field (red) in the NBI design.
Bottom: The reflectivity (blue) and dispersion (green) in units of fs2 of the NBI
design.
processed to active eVCAs, since the rest are covered with SiO2. These
devices thus contain 56 eVCAs per 6 mm × 8 mm sample.
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Figure 4.7: Top: refractive index (blue) and optical field (red) of an AR-coated
NBI design. Bottom: The reflectivity (blue) and dispersion (green) in units of fs2
of the AR-coated NBI design.
Cleaning of samples
All cleaning of samples is performed with acetone, methanol or ethanol
followed by isopropanol. All samples are furthermore dehydrated in an
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Figure 4.8: Processing steps of a top-emitting eVCA. a: the structure with la-
belled layers. b: etching of mesas in the n cap layers and oxidation layer, deposition
of n-contact. c: oxidation of the oxidation layer, deposition of SiO2 and removing
of SiO2 on mesas. d: deposition of p-contact. e: sample mounted on carrier and
wire bonded. Light is emitted as indicated with red arrow.
oven or on a hot-plate at 150 ◦C for ∼ 30 min in order to out-gas all water
and solvents on the surfaces.
Photolithography
At the Niels Bohr Iinstitute, we used the photoresists from Clariant Chem-
icals named AZ4511, AZ4521 and AZ4533 which have thicknesses of ap-
proximately 1.1, 2.1 and 3.3 µm respectively when spinning 40 s at 4000
rotations per minute. The photoresist was soft baked at 110 ◦C, exposed 10
seconds at an intensity of 5 mW/cm2, developed in the developer AZ351B
(a Clariant Chemicals product) diluted 1 : 4 in H2O in around 45 seconds.
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Figure 4.9: Processing steps of a bottom-emitting eVCA. a: the structure with
labelled layers. b: etching of mesas in the p-DBR, deposition of SiO2 and removing
of SiO2 on selected mesas (the right mesa). c: deposition of p-contact covering
the ”active” mesas. d: substrate of sample lapped and polished to a thickness
of 50 − 80 µm. e: sample soldered onto gold-patterned Si carrier. f : depositing
of n-contacts. Light is emitted as indicated with red arrow. There are 56 active
mesas on each 6 mm ×8 mm sample.
At DANCHIP we use the photoresist AZ5214 which has a thickness of
around 2 µm after spinning 40 s at 2500 rotations per minute. AZ5214 is
soft baked 1 minute at 95 ◦C, exposed 10 seconds at a intensity of around
10 mW/cm2 (at 365 nm and 405 nm), developed in AZ351B diluted 1 : 4
in H2O in around 1 minute and finally hard baked at 100− 115 ◦C for 2−4
minutes.
In photolithography steps performed on SiO2-surfaces, the samples are
enclosed in a container with hexamethyldisilasane (HMDS) for around 15
minutes in order to enhance the adhesion of the photoresist on the SiO2
surface. HMDS forms a thin film strongly bonded to the oxidised surface
of the SiO2 and has free bonds itself that enhances the bonding of the
photoresist.
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Figure 4.10: ∼ 500nm SiO2 deposited on ∼ 1.1µ AZ4511 resist. Lift-off should
be possible even though the overhang (marked with white arrow) is very small.
Photoresist is oxygen plasma ashed in around 1 minute at a rate of
' 20 nm/min to get rid of excess resist on developed areas of the sample.
No ashing has been done on photoresist used for lift-off since the ashing
etches away the desired overhang of the resist (see next section and figure
4.10).
Lift-off
Lift-off is carried out with the use of acetone. It is found crucial to leave
the samples in acetone for a couple of minutes and thereafter sprinkle the
acetone onto the sample with high pressure. This is especially necessary if
small areas are lifted off. In some cases where lift-off for some reason did
not work the samples were ultrasonically cleaned (lowest power possible) in
acetone for around 30 seconds. Long time or high power ultrasonic cleaning
often led to breaking of the samples.
None of the used photoresists are designed to lift-off processes, i.e. their
profiles do not have an overhang (see figure 4.10) which enhances the ac-
cess to the resist from the edges after depositing SiO2 or contacts. The
lift-off step is often a tricky and time consuming step, especially for struc-
tures smaller than 40 µm. Even though access to the edges of the resist
appears in the Scanning-Electron Microscope (SEM) picture figure 4.10,
this structure is very hard to lift-off, and an enhancement of the overhang
of the resist is desired.
It is possible to enhance the overhang of the resist by immersing the
sample in chlorobenzene before exposure and development [117]. After
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Figure 4.11: Overhang in developed photoresist by immersing in developer
(AZ351B : H2O diluted 1 : 4) 90 s before exposure (30 s immersion gave same
effect on some edges).
discussing the matter with Clariant Chemicals, I have found it possi-
ble to obtain a similar overhang by using the AZ310B developer instead
of chlorobenzene. The overhang of a resist immersed in chlorobenzene is
shown in figure 4.11. The developer technique gives better results as the
resists tended to crack off when using the chlorobenzene technique, proba-
bly because the surface of the photoresist becomes too rigid and therefore
cannot expand during exposure.
Another way of enhancing the overhang of the resist is by cooling the
developer to around 5 ◦C and developing for twice the usual time. This
enhances the development at the surface of the ’warm’ sample and should
thus leave a profile somewhat similar to the profiles in figure 4.11. I have
nevertheless not experienced any improvement in the lift-off process using
this technique.
If the resolution of the photolithography is not crucial one can simply
develop the resist 3−4 times longer than usual, resulting in a better lift-off,
probably due to an over-exposure of the bottom part of the resist. However,
this has not been studied in detail in the SEM .
Photoresist used for metal or SiO2 lift-off was not hard baked at all,
making the lift-off process a lot easier.
Etching of mesas
Mesas are etched in order to reach the oxidation layer in the top-emitting
eVCAs and for confining the current in the bottom-emitting eVCAs (as the
oxidation layers of the bottom-emitting eVCAs are not used). The etching
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Figure 4.12: An inhomogeneous etching of mesas in the DBR of a bottom-
emitting structure results in areas of AlAs (dark areas) on the surface of the
sample, which makes further processing difficult, as SiO2 does not adhere very
well on AlAs.
of shallow mesas, i.e. for top-emitting eVCAs, is carried out with a 1 : 1 : 38
solution of H3PO4(85%) : H2O2(31%) : H2O which has an etching rate of
∼ 100 nm per minute. On the bottom-emitting eVCAs, where the mesas
are etched through the p-DBR, a solution of 10 : 2 : 60 H3PO4(85%) :
H2O2(31%) : H2O with an etch rate of ∼ 200 nm per minute or a solution
of 10 : 2 : 30 H3PO4(85%) : H2O2(31%) : H2O with an etch rate of
∼ 600 nm per minute is used. The fast etch gives the most homogeneous
etching, thus making it easier to stop on a GaAs layer on the whole area
of the sample. The etching is attempted stopped on a GaAs layer because
an AlAs surface oxidises very easily making further processing difficult,
as SiO2 does not adhere very well on oxidised AlAs, illustrated in figure
4.13. A rough etch is shown in figure 4.12, the dark areas are oxidised
AlAs. These AlAs areas are etched away by immersing the samples in
hydrofluoric acid (38− 40 %) around 10− 15 seconds after a quick (∼ 2 s)
rinse with demineralised water immediately after mesa etch.
The mixing of the etches is carried out with refrigerator-cold deminer-
alised water in order to avoid heating of the etch. The etching takes place
in a small bowl and is continuously stirred with a magnetic stirrer with
200− 300 rotations per minute. A too violent stirring will cause an un-
even etch around the mesas, as in figures 4.12 and 4.13. The bowl is kept
in a cold (15− 17 ◦C,) bath during the whole process.
Oxidation
The IQE, ORC and TAIWAN structures are equipped with oxidation lay-
ers, consisting of Al(Ga)As. The oxidation layer is oxidised in a sealed
chamber through which nitrogen saturated with vapourised demineralised
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Figure 4.13: SiO2 is deposited on an inhomogeneously etched sample which has
areas of AlAs on the surface. Note the un-even halo-like etching around the mesas
due to too heavy agitation during etching.
water flows. During the oxidation, the chamber is heated to ∼ 385 ◦C
depending on the thickness and composition of the oxidation layer. An oxi-
dation of around 20 minutes will oxidise around 10 µm on the IQE samples
on mesas sizes from 30− 50 µm. The oxidised aperture can be measured
with an optical microscope, shown in figure 4.14. A detailed presentation
of the oxidation set-up and procedure of the oxidation is described in [118].
The rate of oxidation seems to depend greatly on the origin of the sam-
ples; the IQE samples are relatively easy to oxidise, i.e. the AlAs layer
does not seal easily (see section 3.7), and the process shows acceptable re-
producibility. The ORC samples appear quite impossible to oxidise; even
though the samples are put into the oxidation chamber less than ten min-
utes after etching (as fast as possible when the oxidation chamber is outside
the clean room), no oxidation is detected, probably due to sealing of the
AlAs layer.
No oxidation is performed on the TAIWAN eVCAs, as it is a time
consuming process step. Furthermore, the p-contact and the mesa itself
make a fairly good aperture as long as the contact covers as large an area
of the mesa as possible.
Passivation with SiO2
The deposition of SiO2 on the IQE samples is carried out with an e −
beam chamber with SiO2 granulate as source. The deposition rate is very
difficult to control, and the quality of the SiO2 very poor. A layer of up to
400− 500 nm is deposited in order to ensure passivation.
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Figure 4.14: An aperture of ∼ 30 µm oxidised into a mesa of ∼ 70 µm in diam-
eter.
The passivation of the bottom-emitting structures is performed with
a plasma-enhanced chemical-vapour-deposition (PECV D) chamber which
provides a high-quality layer of SiO2. Unfortunately, no photoresist is
allowed in this chamber, which is why the SiO2 on the active mesas (e.g. the
mesa to the right in figure 4.9) is etched away with hydrofluoric acid. Only
∼ 80 nm SiO2 deposited with this chamber is needed to provide passivation
of the surface.
Lapping and polishing of substrate
Lapping and polishing of substrates are performed on a Logitech PM5
Lapping & Polishing Machine. The machine is constructed with a heavy,
flat glass plate that rotates with a user-defined speed. A cylinder filled
with a solution of H2O and a slurry containing 3 µm grains of Al2O3 is
positioned onto the machine. The cylinder is supplied with a tap that pro-
vides approximately 1−3 drops of the solution per second onto the rotating
glass plate. The samples are waxed to a glass mount that is mounted on
a jig, which is positioned on top of the rotating glass plate, samples facing
downward. The jig is constructed in a way that makes it easy to control
the pressure of the samples onto the glass plate with the Al2O3 slurry. The
rotation of the glass plate is typically set to 20 rpm when lapping. The
lapping rate varies from 2− 4 µm per minute, depending on the pressure
of the samples onto the glass plate.
When the samples are lapped, the cylinder containing the Al2O3-slurry
is replaced with a cylinder containing a sodium-hypochlorite solution called
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Chemlox c©, which etches GaAs. The glass plate is replaced by a plate
covered with a soft cloth, and the procedure is repeated. The rotation of
the plate is increased to around 70 rpm. In order to ensure an optically
smooth surface, at least 30 µm of the substrate should be polished away.
The polishing rate is 4− 9 µm/min.
As the Logitech PM5 is constructed to large-wafer lapping and pol-
ishing, many samples corresponding to an area of around a quarter 2-inch
wafer should be lapped and polished in each run.
As the samples are very fragile after lapping and polishing of the sub-
strate, the samples are handled and carried with clean room tissues instead
of tweezers after this process step. The wax on the samples is removed
by immersing the samples in Ecoclear c© at ∼ 60 ◦C in around 15 min
and thereafter immersed and sprinkled gently with acetone, methanol and
isopropanol.
Removal of substrate
The complete removal of the substrate of the NBI sample is performed
at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zu¨rich. The etch-stop layers
consist of 313 nm Al0.8Ga0.2As, 67.85 nm GaAs and 81 nm AlAs.
The procedure is as follows: The GaAs substrate is first lapped and pol-
ished to around 40 µm. The rest of the substrate is then jet-etched with
a solution of NH4OH : H2O2 : H2O. This etch oxidises AlAs, wherefore
the first etch-stop layer is made of Al0.8Ga0.2As instead of pure AlAs [119].
This layer of Al0.8Ga0.2As is removed by Hydrofluoric acid, HF. Concen-
trated HF (48 %) is found to have an selectivity of > 107 in AlAs over
GaAs [120]. For etching of this layer, an HF concentration of ∼ 1 % is
used, which has an etch rate of > 600 nm/min. Thereafter the GaAs is
etched by a citric acid [121]; monohydrate citric acid is mixed 1 : 1 with
H2O by weight. Thereafter this solution is mixed 4 : 1 with 30 % H2O2
which gives an etch rate of ∼ 5 nm/s and a selectivity of ∼ 1400 over AlAs.
The last layer of AlAs is etched with HF .
The design of the etch-stop layers on the NBI wafer is a modification
of the usual etch-stop layers used at ETH Zu¨rich (see page 86), and the
selective etches of these modificated layers are tested on test-wafers at ETH
Zu¨rich in collaboration with Benjamin Rudin, Aude-Reine Bellancourt and
Deran Maas. The etch of the real NBI samples are accomplished also at
ETH Zu¨rich by Benjamin Rudin.
An NBI sample after substrate removal is shown in figure 4.15.
After removal of the substrate, the samples easily break (or rather crum-
ble) during transportation, cleaning or even when blow drying with N2.
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Figure 4.15: NBI eVCA with removed substrate Au/Sn soldered to a carrier
(left). The mesas and p-contacts on the backside (p-side) of the sample are visible
on the surface of the sample (right).
Because of this, no top-contacts are deposited. Instead, the samples and
mounts are glued onto chipcarriers and wire-bonds are carefully silver-glued
to the n-side of the samples.
Contacts
The n-contacts on the IQE samples are 40/60/27/200 nm Ge/Au/Ni/Au
contacts. The n-contacts are deposited right before the etch of mesas and
annealed in the oxidation process. The p-contacts of the IQE samples are
10/150 nm Cr/Au contacts, which is the only p-alloy available at the clean
room facilities at the Niels Bohr Institute. As discussed in section 3.9, this
contact should be annealed. However, annealing of these contacts seems to
destroy the samples; at ∼ 240 ◦C, small bubbles appear on the surface of
the samples. The origin of the bubbles has not yet been determined. These
p-contacts are therefore not annealed.
The contacts on the ORC samples are the same as on the IQE samples.
Both n-, and p-contacts on the TAIWAN samples are of 50/100/200 nm
Ti/Pt/Au and none of the contacts were annealed. The p-contacts on the
NBI samples are 50/100/200 nm Ti/Pt/Au contacts and the n-contacts
are made of silver glue.
4.2.2 Sample mounting and bonding
A fully processed top-emitting eVCA is shown in figure 4.16. The diameter
of the top-contact is around 20 µm and the diameter of the mesa is around
40 µm.
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p-contact
Figure 4.16: A SEM picture of a processed IQE top-emitting eVCA. The diameter
of the top-contact is around 20 µm and the diameter of the mesa is around 40 µm.
Figure 4.17: An IQE top-eVCA glued and bonded to a CuMo carrier.
All 6 mm× 8 mm samples are cleaved into four 3 mm× 4 mm samples
before mounting.
The top-emitting samples are silver-glued to a gold-coated surface of a
CuMo chip carrier (to the right in figure 4.17) which has 14 bonding pads
each connected to a leg. ∼ 10 eVCAs are wire bonded to bonding pads
(to the left in figure 4.17). The n-contact of the sample rest on the gold
coating on the chip-carrier. This gold coating is connected to a couple of
bonding pads with wire bonds, as illustrated in figure 4.8 e.
The bottom-emitting samples are soldered using Au/Sn (80/20 w%)
or silver-glued to contact-patterned carriers, as illustrated in figure 4.18
(right). The carriers are made of undoped Si-wafers onto which 14 arms of
50 nm/100 nm/250 nm Ti/Pt/Au of 200 µm width have been deposited.
The soldering includes a heating of the samples to ∼ 380 ◦C. The sol-
dering of the bottom-emitting structures is not very strong, and cannot
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Figure 4.18: Left: a bottom-emitting eVCA Au/Sn soldered to a chip carrier.
The black arrow shows the p-contact, that is connected to an eVCA underneath
the sample (indicated by grey circle). The white arrow shows the n-contact, which
encircles the eVCA on the other side of the substrate. The p-contact is used for
aligning the n-contacts. Notice how the sample is broken in a straight line to the
left. This tend to happen to ’large’ samples (3 mm× 4 mm) during the n-contact
lift-off process. Right: two gold-patterned Si-carriers.
hold the stress involved with the lapping and polishing of the substrates.
The soldering of the samples is performed after substrate lapping and pol-
ishing. However, some of the bottom-emitting samples even break off their
carrier during processing of the n-contacts.
The lack of strength of the soldered samples was first attributed to
the different thermal expansion coefficients of GaAs and Si (∼ 5.7 and
∼ 2.6 ppm/◦C respectively). Some samples were soldered to gold-patterned
AlN carriers, as AlN has a thermal expansion coefficient close to GaAs
(∼ 5.3 ppm/◦C). However, this did not solve the problem.
A closer examination of samples that fell off the carriers during n-
contact processing shows that also the SiO2 is ripped off, suggesting that
it is the adhesion of SiO2 to GaAs that cannot tolerate a heating of the
samples to ∼ 380 ◦C.
No similar problems are experienced with the silver-glued samples. How-
ever, as the active mesas on the sample are only separated by ∼ 400 µm,
one has to be very careful and use very small blobs of glue in order not to
connect all the eVCAs on the sample.
Most samples areAR-coated with a two-layer TiOx/SiO2 coating before
characterisation. This coating ensures a reflectivity below 10−5 [122].
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Characterisation of eVCA
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the characterisations of the four eVCAs. Basic diode
characterisations, i.e. nearfields of the emitted light and output power and
voltage versus the injected current, are presented in section 5.2. Mea-
surements of the reflectivity of the structures (gain in the quantum wells)
versus the injected current are presented in section 5.3. Furthermore, the
IQE eVCA was set to lase in an external cavity, the characterisation of
which is presented in 5.4.
5.2 Diode characterisation of eVCA
5.2.1 IQE eVCA
The IQE samples are all silver-glued to CuMo carriers as illustrated in
figure 4.17 and ∼ 10 eVCAs on each sample are wire bonded to the carrier.
Figure 5.1 shows the output power (top graph) and the voltage (bottom
graph) versus the injected current of eight IQE eVCAs from four different
samples, M , Y , BJ and P . Two curves from two different eVCAs on the
same sample are plotted, and the aperture diameter is noted to each pair of
curves. The maximum output power is 207 µW found in an eVCA with an
aperture diameter of 23 µm (sample M). The processing procedure of the
two samples with 23-µm aperture diameter (sample M and Y ) are similar,
except for the fact that sampleM has a contact aperture diameter of 25 µm
and sample Y has a contact aperture diameter of 20 µm.
Nearfields of the IQE eVCAs show that this top-emitting structure
has serious current-spreading problems at aperture diameters larger than
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Figure 5.1: Top graph shows PI curves and bottom graph IV curves of eight IQE
eVCAs. The numbers refers to the oxide aperture diameters and the number in
parenthesis is the sample name.
around 25 µm. Figure 5.2 shows the nearfield intensity for three different
aperture diameters. It is clear that the highly doped layers underneath the
ring-shaped p-contact do not support enough lateral current-spreading for
large apertures.
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a b c
Figure 5.2: Nearfields of three IQE eVCAs with apertures diameters of 8 µm (a),
50 µm (b) and 100 µm (c).
Even the eVCA with the 23 µm aperture on sample M shows some
irregularities in the current profile across the aperture as illustrated to the
left in figure 5.3. To the right in the same figure is shown the nearfield
of a neighbouring eVCA that on the surface seemed fine but the nearfield
indicates some sort of leakage current on the edge of the mesa, which could
be due to a bad passivation layer (SiO2). Even though the thickness of this
layer is 500nm, it is grown in an e− beam chamber, which gave thin films
with poor electrical insulating behaviour.
Figure 5.3: Nearfields of two eVCAs on sample IQE M with aperture diameter
of 23 µm.
The differential resistance at current injections 10 times the trans-
parency current, 10 · Itr, where the transparency current density Jtr is
assumed to be 500 A/cm2 (see section 5.3), is plotted versus the oxide
aperture diameter in figure 5.4. The oxide aperture diameter and the con-
tact aperture diameter are specified in parenthesis to each point. The
differential resistance falls off at large oxide apertures. The relatively high
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Figure 5.4: Differential resistance at 10·Itr (Jtr assumed to be 500 A/cm2) versus
the oxide and contact aperture diameters, which are specified in parenthesis to each
point (dox/dcontact).
differential resistance of the eVCA with the 7 µm oxide aperture diameter
and 20 µm contact diameter could be due to the high lateral resistivity in
the highly doped layers, as discussed on page 57.
5.2.2 ORC eVCA
The ORC eVCAs are the first bottom-emitting structures to be processed
at COM · DTU. Attempts of oxidising the 30 nm AlAs failed, the char-
acterised samples presented here are thus not oxidised. The aperture on
these samples is defined by the opening in the SiO2-passivation layer as
illustrated in figure 4.9 b. After substrate thinning, the samples are silver-
glued onto carriers as illustrated in figure 4.18, and n-type contacts are
deposited on top of the thinned substrate using standard photolithogra-
phy. The samples with their carriers are hereafter glued on CuMo carriers
and ∼ 6 eVCAs wire bonded to the carrier.
One eVCA is tested without lapping of the 350 µm substrate. The
aperture diameter of this eVCA is 55 µm and the maximum output power
is 95 µW at 120 mA which is not very promising compared to the IQE
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Figure 5.5: PI and current-voltage curves of three ORC eVCAs, all with oxide
aperture diameters of 80 µm.
Figure 5.6: The nearfield of on of the ORC eVCA. The ORC wafer has 9 quantum
wells of 8-nm In0.17Ga0.83As and GaAs barriers.
structure, even when the absorption in the substrate is taken into account.
The first substrate-thinned ORC sample is lapped and polished to a
thickness of 80 µm. All eVCAs on this sample have an aperture diameter
of 80 µm. Figure 5.5 shows the output power and IV -curve of three eVCAs
on this sample after AR-coating. The maximum output power is 2.52 mW ,
and the differential resistance above 200 mA is around 5 Ω.
The sample has not been mounted on a temperature controller while
recording the PI, and IV curves. Immediately after each series of mea-
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surements, the output power is found to drop around 0.1 mW at 100 mA
injection current due to heating of the sample.
The PI-curves are not linear at small injected currents due to the top
DBR which causes the output power to be laser -like.
Figure 5.6 shows the nearfield of one of the eVCAs after AR-coating.
The nearfield is patterned by a web of dark lines across the aperture, all
lines aligned with the the edges of the sample. These dark lines are most
likely due to defects in or around the quantum wells. After this discovery,
further processing of the ORC wafer was abandoned.
5.2.3 TAIWAN eVCA
None of the TAIWAN eVCAs are oxidised to form oxide apertures, the
aperture diameters of these samples are thus the opening diameter in the
SiO2 as on the ORC eVCAs. The substrates are lapped to 47− 56 µm
and either silver-glued or Au/Sn soldered onto gold-patterned Si carri-
ers as illustrated in figure 4.18. N-type contacts are deposited on top of
the thinned substrate using standard photolithography. The samples are
hereafter AR-coated with TiOx and SiO2.
Wire bonding is not possible on these structures. The 3 mm ×4 mm
TAIWAN samples break easily even when gluing them to the carriers or
by spinning or lifting off photo-resist for the n-contact processing. The
samples are therefore probed in the diode characterisation.
Figure 5.7 shows the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE, red curve)
and the reflectivity (blue curve) of the structure seen from the top DBR.
It clearly shows that the cavity dip of the structure is located at around
975 nm instead of 960 nm as designed.
It turns out that the TAIWAN structure was, due to a serious misun-
derstanding between the grower at LandMark Optoelectronics Corporation
and us, grown with an etalon-thickness of 975 nm. As it is impossible to
learn exactly how they changed the structure (the final growth recipe is
confidential), we assume they adjusted the Al0.15Ga0.85As layers to make
the un-doped λ/2 quantum well section fit to 975 nm. In practice, this
means that layer number 8 and 16 in recipe in appendix D (page 180)
has been adjusted from 10 nm to 17.5 nm. Calculations of the reflectivity
of such a (corrected) structure is presented in figure 4.3 on page 84, and
shows that the misunderstanding means that there is no net gain in the
entire structure at 960 nm at all.
The PI, and IV curves of six TAIWAN eVCAs are shown in figure 5.8.
The aperture diameter and sample number (in parenthesis) of the eVCA is
noted at every curve on the graphs. The maximum output power is found
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Figure 5.7: Amplified spontaneous emission (ASE, red curve) and the reflectivity
(blue curve) of the TAIWAN structure.
in the eVCA with the largest processed aperture diameter of 150 µm.
The turn-on voltage of the TAIWAN eVCAs are slightly higher than
in the ORC eVCAs. This can either be due to a Schottky barrier between
the eVCA and the deposited contacts or due to the fact that the TAIWAN
eVCAs are probed during the characterisations.
A typical value of the differential resistance of a TAIWAN eVCA with
an aperture diameter of 80 µm at 200 mA is close to 1 Ω, i.e. much smaller
than the differential resistance of an ORC eVCA with same aperture diam-
eter, which was around 5 Ω.
5.2.4 NBI eVCA
After substrate lapping and polishing, the samples are soldered or silver-
glued to gold-patterned Si carriers. The removal of the substrates on all
NBI samples is performed by Benjamin Rudin at the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology, Zu¨rich. Since n-contact processing on these samples is not
possible after substrate removal, the samples and their Si carrier are silver-
glued to a CuMo carrier similar to that of figure 4.17, and bonding wires
are connected to the n-side of the samples by blobs of silver glue. A test
of this technique has been performed on a TAIWAN sample and it had a
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Figure 5.8: PI and IV curves of TAIWAN samples. Aperture diameters and
sample number in parenthesis.
slightly larger serial resistance compared to a probed device.
The substrate removal step has a very bad yield. The samples crumble
and break easily during the process of substrate removal, or when silver-
gluing bonding wires to the n-side of the samples, as shown in the pho-
tograph in figure 5.9. Unfortunately, all fully processed NBI eVCAs show
sign of open circuitry. Probing of the NBI eVCAs has also been tested.
However, the samples broke under the pressure of the probe.
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CuMo carrier
NBIsample
bonding wire
Figure 5.9: A NBI sample and its Si carrier glued onto a CuMo carrier. The
sample crumbled when gluing the bonding wires to the n-side of the sample.
5.2.5 Discussion
Figure 5.10 shows the maximum emitted output power density versus the
aperture of the three eVCA structures, IQE, ORC and TAIWAN. It clearly
shows a fall-off in the power density at large apertures for all three struc-
tures, suggesting lack of current spreading at large apertures. The bottom-
emitting eVCAs (ORC and TAIWAN) have an enhanced power density at
aperture diameters larger than 40 µm compared to the top-emitting IQE
eVCAs. However, the output power density of the bottom-emitting struc-
tures falls off rapidly at aperture diameters larger than ∼ 80 µm.
The diode characterisations show the advantage of bottom-emitting
structures over the top-emitting structures in an increased maximum out-
put power. Also, the characterisations show the limitations in the bottom-
emitting structures with regard to their apertures sizes.
Table 5.1 shows the maximum output power of the three types of eV-
CAs and and their aperture diameter and the differential resistivity of three
types of eVCAs with aperture diameters of 50 and 80 µm at current den-
sities, J .
The differential resistivity of the ORC eVCA is quite large compared
to the TAIWAN eVCAs. This can be due to the defects in the ORC struc-
ture which could induce a high differential resistivity. The high differential
resistance could also be due to the thicker n-DBR (7.5 pairs in the ORC
structure versus 4.5 pairs in the TAIWAN structure).
The NBI design seems to be a too ambitious design. The samples
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Figure 5.10: Power emitted per aperture area for the three different types of
eVCAs.
eVCA aperture max power aperture J dV/dI
name diam. [µm] [mW ] diam. [µm] [kA/cm2] [Ω]
IQE 23 0.207 50 ∼ 5 ∼ 1.5
ORC 80 2.52 80 ∼ 10 ∼ 5
TAIWAN 150 3.65 80 ∼ 10 ∼ 1
Table 5.1: Measured maximum output powers of the three types of eVCAs; IQE,
ORC and TAIWAN. To the right, the aperture diameters and the differential
resistivities of the three types of eVCAs with aperture diameters of 50 and 80 µm
at current densities J .
crumble and break after substrate removal even though they are glued
onto carriers. One solution is to avoid the etched mesas on the p-side of
the structures and to cleave the samples into smaller devices, that e.g. only
have 1− 2 eVCAs per sample. In this way, the samples might be glued or
soldered more tightly to the carriers.
Furthermore, the NBI samples with removed substrate are too fragile
to process n-contacts. Other processing procedures should be investigated
if such a design is pursued, e.g. partial removal or etch of the substrate as
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illustrated in figure 3.15 on page 47.
5.3 Measurements of reflectivity versus injected
current
The reflectivity versus the injected current has been measured on a single
IQE eVCA and two TAIWAN eVCAs. The setup is as illustrated in figure
5.11.
TheMIRA 900−F titanium-sapphire (Ti:Al2O3) laser system is pump-
ed by a 5W V erdi laser. The MIRA laser is tunable in the range from 700
to 980 nm. In these experiments, the laser is tuned to 980 and 960 nm for
the IQE and TAIWAN structures respectively. The cavity of the MIRA
laser is continuously purged with N2 in order to reduce the cavity humidity.
The output power of the laser system is found to fluctuate 2− 3 % on a
timescale of around 30− 50 seconds, even when operated in CW mode.
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Figure 5.11: The gain measurement setup. The transparency has been measured
with a bias-Tee in parallel with the eVCA as illustrated in the figure. The MIRA
laser system is operated in CW mode.
The MIRA laser beam is chopped with a frequency of ∼ 1413 Hz and
is focused onto the sample under test with a lens with a focal length of
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30 mm. The diffraction limit of the spot size diameter with this lens at
960− 980 nm with a laser beam of 5 mm is around 14 µm. This means
that only eVCAs with aperture diameters larger than this can be tested.
In practise, however, some of the laser light will diffract on the surface
(e.g. contacts) or on the mesas on the backside of the eVCAs and cause
unprecise measurements. The gain was therefore measured on eVCAs with
largest available apertures.
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Figure 5.12: The voltage across the eVCA and the phase difference Θ versus the
current applied to an IQE eVCA with an aperture diameter of 14 µm.
The reflectivity of an eVCA is equal to
ReV CA = R0GQW = R0egd (5.1)
where R0 is the reflectivity at transparency of the quantum wells, which
is slightly less than 1 due to loss induced in the doped substrate and mirrors.
GQW is the gain in the quantum wells and equal to egd, where g is the gain
coefficient in the quantum wells and d the total thickness of the quantum
wells. At transparency, the gain GQW is equal to one (g = 0), i.e. the
reflectivity of the whole structure at transparency is equal to R0, which is
calculated for each structure and listed in table 4.1.
The current density at transparency has been measured by coupling
a bias-Tee in parallel with the eVCA, as illustrated in figure 5.11. The
chopped input power of theMIRA beam is set to its maximum (' 20 mW )
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and the voltage across the eVCA is measured versus the current applied to
the eVCA via a lock-in amplifier.
When the eVCA is in an absorbing state (i.e. when the injected current
is lower than the transparency current, Itr), the MIRA light will generate
carriers in the quantum wells, thus increasing the quasi-Fermi levels and
increasing the voltage across the eVCA. The voltage across the eVCA will
thus increase in phase with the chopped MIRA light. When the current
injected in the eVCA is increased above Itr, the eVCA changes from ab-
sorbing to amplifying. Above Itr, the voltage across the eVCA decreases
in phase with the chopped MIRA light because carriers are removed as the
MIRA light is amplified. Around Itr, one will thus expect a phase shift of
180o in the voltage across the eVCA.
Figure 5.12 shows the phase difference Θ = ΘeV CA − Θchopper and the
voltage across the eVCA (times cos(Θ)), VeV CA ·cos(Θ), versus the injected
current in an IQE eVCA with an aperture of 14 µm. The phase difference
is set to zero a very low injection currents. At transparency (' 1.85 mA),
the phase difference changes sign from 0 to around 180o according to a
change in the state of the eVCA from absorbing to amplifying.
At high injection currents, the modulation of the voltage across the
eVCA due to the chopped MIRA light becomes negligible compared to the
voltage induced by the current injected in to the eVCA, and the VeV CAcos(Θ)
goes to zero.
The transparency measurements of different IQE and TAIWAN sam-
ples are shown in figure 5.13. Most eVCAs have a current density of
' 1000 A/cm2 (for small apertures) to ' 100 A/cm2 (large apertures) at
transparency.
Two of the TAIWAN samples (sample 2 (40 µm) and sample 10 (50 µm))
have suspiciously high current densities at transparency which might be an
indication of a high leak of current in the devices. We do not know where-
from this leak current origins. Sample 10 has a very high transparency
current of 42− 48 mA. Sample 10 has no etched mesas on the p-side, so
its aperture is effectively larger than 50 µm due to diffusion of holes in the
p-DBR, however, not enough to account for this high transparency current
density. Sample number 2 was ultrasonically cleaned in 15 s in order to
enhance the lift-off of the n-contact and it might have led to damage of
the device. However, sample number 13 (30 µm) was also ultrasonically
cleaned but still has a very low transparency current density (200 A/cm2).
The transparency current is also measured in one ORC eVCA, even
though it has defects in the crystal. The transparency current of an ORC
eVCA with an aperture diameter of 80 µm is ∼ 100 mA, i.e. a current
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Figure 5.13: Current densities at transparency for 5 different IQE samples (aper-
tures from 13 to 42 µm) and 7 different TAIWAN samples. (apertures from 22 to
150 µm)
density of ∼ 2000 A/cm2. The high transparency current is probably due
to the defects in the structure which are known to disseminate vertically in
the structure and consume many carriers.
5.3.1 Reflectivity of IQE and TAIWAN structures
Since it was clear very early in the testing of the IQE structures that the
current spreading cannot support aperture diameters larger than ∼ 25 µm,
only very few samples with aperture diameters larger than 15− 20 µm have
been processed. The reflectivity of an IQE eVCA with an aperture diameter
of 43 µm and a transparency current of ∼ 5 mA has been measured, and
the results are shown in figure 5.14. The graph contains curves recorded
from two successive days. A maximum reflectivity of 1.087, i.e. a net gain
of ∼ 8.7 % is recorded at three different MIRA signal powers, and this cor-
responds to a gain coefficient in the quantum wells of ∼ 2650 cm−1. A
maximum gain of ∼ 9 % is also measured on an eVCA with an aperture di-
ameter of 23 µm, however, the maximum gain fluctuated a lot as the signal
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power is increased, so we speculate that the measurements are influenced
by reflections of the signal on e.g. the top-contacts of the device.
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Figure 5.14: Reflectivity of an IQE eVCA with an aperture diameter of 43 µm.
A gain of ∼ 8.7 % is recorded at three different MIRA signal powers, 0.0136, 0.470
and 1.450 mW .
The gain has similarly been measured on two different eVCAs on the
TAIWAN sample number 16, both with an aperture diameter of 150 µm.
The eVCAs have transparency currents of 17 mA and 21 mA, and the
reflectivities are shown in figure 5.15. The curves on the bottom graph
have been measured on two different days.
Since the cavity dip of this device is located at around 970 nm, one
of the curves in the bottom graph is measured with a MIRA wavelength
of 970 nm and with the eVCA heated to 35 oC. There is, however, no
significant difference in the measured reflectivity under these circumstances
compared with the measurements performed at 960 nm and 20 oC.
The measurements show no net gain in the structure. A net reflectivity
at 960 nm of 95 % corresponds to a gain coefficient in the quantum wells
of ∼ 1900 cm−1 assuming a correction of layer 8 and 16 in the recipe of the
TAIWAN structure as discussed in section 5.2.3.
The results are summarised in table 5.2. The two TAIWAN sam-
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Figure 5.15: Reflectivity of two different TAIWAN eVCAs with aperture diam-
eters of 150 µm. The top graph is measured on an eVCA with a transparency
current of 17 mA, whereas the bottom graph is measured on an eVCA with a
transparency current 21 mA. One of the curves (red 4) on the bottom graph is
measured at a sample temperature of 35oC at a MIRA wavelength of 970nm.
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ples with suspiciously high current densities at transparency have been
neglected.
sample Jtr maximum g in QWs theory
name [A/cm2] Rstructure [cm−1] [cm−1]
IQE 4-1300 1.087 2650 2700
TAIWAN 100-500 0.96 1900 4600
Table 5.2: Threshold current densities at transparency, the maximum reflectivity
of the structures and corresponding gain coefficient in the quantum wells versus
the theoretical values from the SILV ACO simulations from chapter 3.
5.3.2 Discussion
The gain in the TAIWAN quantum wells is very small compared to the
gain in the IQE quantum wells, and the results disagree with the simula-
tions of the gain coefficient presented in section 3.4 which predicted a gain
of ∼ 4600 cm−1 in InGaAs quantum wells with AlGaAs barriers. The
simulations also predicted a gain of ∼ 2700 cm−1 in the InGaAs quantum
wells with GaAsP barriers (similar to the IQE structure) which is in good
agreement with the measured value.
The small gain coefficient in the TAIWAN structures can be explained
by less perfect interfaces in the structure which can induce smaller reflectiv-
ity at 960 nm. Another possibility is that the eVCAs have been destroyed
during processing, even though I find it difficult to identify exactly which
steps might have caused the destruction. Finally, the calculations of the
gain coefficient in the quantum wells are based on assumptions of a change
in the structure design in layer 8 and 16 as discussed in section 5.2.3, be-
cause the final structure growth is confidential. In addition, LandMark
might have changed the doping level of the substrate from 2 · 1018 cm−3 to
3 · 1018 cm−3; such a change would mean that the gain in the quantum wells
is as high as ∼ 4500 cm−1. Unfortunately, we currently have no equipment
to measure the exact doping level of the substrate.
The gain in the TAIWAN eVCA is the same at 970 nm, even when the
structure is heated to 35 oC. According to MATLAB calculations based
on the Vaarshni relation [81] and parameters given by [82], a temperature
increase of 15 oC should increase the optical transition in the quantum
wells ∼ 5 nm, i.e. enough to detect an increase in the gain as the optical
transition is thus closer to the cavity dip of 975 nm. However, this heating
will also influence the gain in negative manners, such as a broadening of the
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Fermi distribution, that again lowers the efficiency of the quantum wells.
This might explain why no difference is observed in the measurements of
the gain as the temperature is increased.
As the TAIWAN eVCAs with aperture diameters of 40 µm and 70 µm
according to figure 5.10 have much higher maximum output power densities,
one could speculate that also the gain is higher in these devices compared
to the 150 µm aperture device. The emitted power density of TAIWAN
eVCAs with small aperture diameters is around a factor of 5 larger than
the emitted power density of TAIWAN eVCAs with large aperture diam-
eters. The gain coefficient in the TAIWAN eVCAs with small apertures
might therefore be closer to the estimated gain coefficient calculated by the
SILV ACO simulations. Assuming a spontaneous emission rate linear with
the carrier density [123], N , the average (over the aperture area) carrier
density in the TAIWAN eVCAs with small apertures are thus 5 times larger
than the average carrier density in the TAIWAN eVCAs with large aper-
tures. A rough estimate on the gain coefficient due to a five times larger
carrier density using equation 3.15 gives 3228 cm−1 assuming a g0 of the
TAIWAN quantum wells of 825 cm−1 and a transparency carrier density
of 1018 cm−3.
No gain saturation has been observed in any of the structures. The gain
saturation powers of the IQE and TAIWAN structures have been calculated
by the model presented in section 3.10 and appendix B.
For the bottom-emitting TAIWAN eVCA, the gain saturation power is
calculated for a device without substrate. The reflectivity of the TAIWAN
structure without substrate and with a gain coefficient of 1900 cm−1 is
calculated to 1.020. The reflectivity of the IQE eVCA was measured to
1.087.
The gain saturation power depends on the current injected to the eV-
CAs, I. The injected current, I, is set so that the reflectivities of the struc-
tures at small external signal powers are equal to the measured reflectivity
(IQE) and calculated reflectivity (TAIWAN).
The resulting gain saturation powers of the two structures are presented
in table 5.3. The most right coloumn list the gain saturation fluence.
Since the loss in the substrate is not included in these calculations, the
listed gain saturation power of the TAIWAN eVCA in table 5.3 should be
multiplied with a factor of e−at, where a is the absorption coefficient of
the substrate (6 cm−1 in a substrate n-doped with 2 · 1018 cm−3) and t the
thickness of the substrate.
The reflectivity of a correctly grown TAIWAN eVCA without substrate
and with a gain-coefficient of 1900 cm−1 is calculated to 1.065. Such a
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name reflectivity aperture diameter Psat Fsat
[µm] [W ] [kW/cm2]
IQE 1.087 43 3.77 260
TAIWAN 1.020 150 0.391 2.21
Table 5.3: Measured (IQE) and calculated (TAIWAN) small-signal reflectivities
and gain saturation powers of the IQE and TAIWAN structures. The aperture
diameter of the IQE and TAIWAN eVCAs are 43 µm2 and 150 µm2, which gives
the gain saturation fluences (in units of W/cm2) as listed to the right.
structure with an aperture diameter of 150 µm would have a gain saturation
fluence of 7.30 kW/cm2.
The pulse energy, Esat,0.9, where the total reflectivity, RG, has decreased
by 10 % has been calculated for the IQE and the TAIWAN eVCAs at a
current density of 1019 cm−3 where the gain coefficient of the eVCAs are
2650 cm−1 and 1900 cm−1 respectively. The results are listed in table 5.4.
name aperture diameter Esat,0.9 Fsat,0.9
[µm] [nJ ] [µJ/cm2]
IQE 43 2.15 148
TAIWAN 150 3.50 19.8
Table 5.4: Calculated pulse energies where the total gain of the IQE and TAIWAN
eVCAs have saturated by 10 % and corresponding fluences.
Assuming a reflectivity saturation of 10 %, the intra-cavity power in
a VECSEL with the IQE eVCA is thus limited to 2.15 W at 1 GHz and
3.50 W at 1 GHz for a VECSEL with a TAIWAN eVCA.
The rise of the reflectivity versus the injected current is very different in
the three curves presented. This rise is equal to the differential reflectivity
in the structures, and is estimated around transparency to dRdI ' 14 · 10−3
mA−1 in the IQE eVCA and only ' 0.3− 0.8 · 10−3 mA−1 in the TAIWAN
eVCAs, i.e. more than ten times higher in the IQE eVCAs. This difference
is attributed the difference in the aperture diameter of the two eVCAs.
The decrease in the reflectivity of the IQE eVCA from 0− 1 mA can
be due to a larger free carrier loss in the structure at 1 mA than at 0 mA.
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5.4 VECSEL with IQE eVCA
Some of the IQE eVCAs have been set up in an external cavity. The IQE
eVCAs with small apertures are very easy to set to lase in an external
cavity, especially in the collimated and the concave mirror cavities, figure
5.16, where the lens or the external mirror are close to the eVCA.
eVCA mirrormirroreVCA
Figure 5.16: Two types of linear VECSELs; collimated cavity (left) and concave
mirror cavity (right).
5.4.1 Concave mirror cavities
Figure 5.17 shows the output power from three laser cavities with curved
mirrors. The output power is measured in laser cavities of three different
lengths, ∼ 10, ∼ 20 and ∼ 10 mm, determined by the radius of curvature
of the curved mirror. The curved mirrors have a reflectivity of 97 %. Two
IQE eVCAs with aperture diameters of 12 and 23 µm have been tested,
and the devices have been cooled to ∼ 20 oC during characterisation.
The maximum output power of 1.6 mW is obtained with an eVCA
with an aperture diameter of 12 µm in the cavities of lengths ∼ 10 and
∼ 50 mm. The eVCA with an aperture diameter of 23 µm gave a slightly
smaller maximum output power of ∼ 1.4 mW . A similar laser cavity with
an eVCA with an aperture diameter of 50 µm gave a maximum output
power of 0.32 mW in a ∼ 10 mm cavity.
The output modes for all above-mentioned laser cavities are transversal
multi mode. The maximum single mode output power of the eVCA with
an aperture of 12 µm is recorded to ∼ 0.55 mW in a short cavity (and less
in larger cavities). The results are summarised in table 5.5 together with
the intra-cavity powers, Pintra, of the external lasers and the differential
output power, dP/dI, of the VECSELs.
The dP/dI falls off for a VECSEL with an eVCA with a large aperture,
again indicating a lack of current spreading in large apertures of the IQE
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12 mm
23 mm
Figure 5.17: PI-curves of three different cavities; short (∼ 10 mm), medium
(∼ 20 mm) and long (∼ 50 mm) for two IQE eVCAs with aperture diameters of
12 µm (IQE C, top) and 23 µm (IQE M , bottom). Measurements performed by
Kirsten E. Moselund [124]
eVCA. The values of the multi mode VECSELs with eVCAs with aperture
diameters of 12 and 23 µm are extracted from figure 5.17. The remain-
ing values are extracted from other graphs not included in this thesis but
presented in [124].
5.4.2 Discussions
The intra-cavity power of the single-mode VECSEL is up to 18 mW with
an IQE eVCA with an aperture diameter of 12 µm. Based on this intra-
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aperture diameters Pmax Pintra Jthr dP/dI
[µm] [mW ] [mW ] [A/cm2] [W/A]
12µm, multi mode 1.2-1.6 40.0-53.3 ∼ 6000 0.084
12µm, single mode 0.55 18 ∼ 6000 0.025
23µm, multi mode 1.2-1.4 40.0-46.7 3600-5200 0.080
50µm, multi mode 0.20-0.32 6.7-10.6 1900-2800 0.016
Table 5.5: The maximum output powers, the maximum intra-cavity powers, the
threshold current densities, dP/dI, of external cavities with IQE eVCAs with
aperture diameters of 12, 23 and 50 µm.
cavity power, the ability of this IQE eVCA in a mode-locked laser cavity
can be estimated. The electrically pumped linear cavity mode-locked laser
presented by Zhang et al. [24] consists of a gain section with an aperture
diameter of 150 µm optically connected to an absorber with a saturation
fluence of Fsat ∼ 76 µJ/cm2 via a lens of 2.5 mm in diameter and 1.6 mm
in focal length. The laser cavity is illustrated in figure 5.18. The mode-
locked laser has a repetition rate of ∼ 6 GHz, corresponding to a cavity
length of s+ s′ ' 2.5 cm. The laser beam is coupled out via the DBR on
the absorber section which has an output coupling of 8 %. We would like
to estimate how an IQE eVCA would work in the same laser cavity as the
one described above.
D
s s’
f
d
Dabs
eVCA
Figure 5.18: The linear cavity of Zhang et al. [24].
In order to estimate the abilities of the IQE eVCAs based on the CW
results of previous section, we define the pulse fluence (in units of µJ/cm2)
on the absorber of a mode-locked laser to the intra cavity power, Pintra
divided by the area on the absorber, Aabs, times the round trip time of the
laser cavity, τR:
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Fp =
Pintra
Aabs
τR (5.2)
This equation is valid as long as the recovery time of the absorber, τA,
is shorter or comparable to the round trip time of the laser cavity, τR.
The repetition rate and the pulse fluence of a mode-locked VECSEL
in a cavity as in figure 5.18 with an eVCA with an aperture diameter of
12 µm has been calculated by the above equation 5.2. The figure 5.19
shows the repetition rate in units of GHz and the saturation fluence in
units of µJ/cm2 versus the distance between the eVCAs and the lens, s, in
units of mm. In order to make a safe estimate, the calculations assumes a
intra-cavity power of only 9 mW , i.e. half the CW intra-cavity power. The
cavity is limited at large s due to the diffraction limit of the lens.
When s is increased, s + s′ increases and the repetition rate thus de-
creases. As s increases, the beam spot size on the absorber decreases, thus
increasing the fluence on the absorber.
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Figure 5.19: The calculated repetition rate and the fluence on the absorber of a
IQE eVCAs with aperture diameter of 12 µm and intra-cavity power of 9 mW in
a cavity as in figure 5.18.
The pulse fluence increases from ∼ 0.3 µJ/cm2 to ∼ 40 µJ/cm2 when
the repetition rate decreases from ∼ 23 GHz to ∼ 10 GHz.
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Assuming the fluence on the absorber should be around a factor of
three times larger than the saturation fluence of the absorber [125] and
assuming the intra-cavity power of the IQE eVCA in a mode-locked ex-
ternal laser cavity is 9 mW , the IQE eVCA would be able to saturate an
absorber with a saturation fluence of 1.1 µJ/cm2 (presented in [69]) in a
linear mode-locked laser similar to that of figure 5.18 with a repetition rate
of ∼ 18 GHz and average output power of 270 µW (since the output cou-
pler has a transmittance of 3 %). Again, this estimate assumes an absorber
recovery time shorter than the round trip time, which is ∼ 50 ps.
A similar calculation has been performed with an intra-cavity power
of 400 mW in an eVCA with aperture diameter of 80 µm, i.e. assuming
scalability of the output power to aperture area from the 12 µm aperture
diameter device to a 80 µm aperture diameter device. The result is pre-
sented in figure 5.20.
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Figure 5.20: The estimated repetition rate and the fluence on the absorber of an
eVCA with aperture diameter of 80 µm and intra-cavity power of 300 mW in a
cavity as in figure 5.18.
The pulse fluence increases from ∼ 0.8 µJ/cm2 to ∼ 205 µJ/cm2 as
the repetition rate decreases from ∼ 23 GHz to ∼ 6 GHz. The estimate
predicts a mode-locked external laser cavity similar to that of figure 5.18
with a repetition rate of ∼ 17 GHz and average output power of 9 mW
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(since the output coupler has a transmittance of 3 %). As above, this
requires an absorber recovery time faster than ∼ 50 ps.
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Conclusions and outlook
6.1 Conclusions and outlook
I have investigated, processed and tested new designs of eVCAs for use in
compact mode-locked lasers.
Four different eVCA structures have been designed and processed. One
of the eVCA structure is a top-emitting structure and the remaining three
are all bottom-emitting structures, where light is emitted through the sub-
strate on which the is structure grown.
The top-emitting eVCA does not have a sufficient lateral current spread-
ing to support uniform carrier distribution in aperture diameters larger
than ∼ 25 µm. The top-emitting eVCA is, however, estimated to work in
a mode-locked laser with a saturable absorber with low saturation fluence,
e.g. a semiconductor quantum-dot based absorber.
Since the doped substrate absorbs the light emitted in the bottom-
emitting structures, two of the bottom-emitting eVCAs have an extra DBR
on top of the quantum well section in order to enhance the gain in the
structure. The top DBR also enhances the lateral current spreading of the
devices. However, the enhancement of the gain and current spreading due
to the top DBR comes at expense of a higher group delay dispersion and
smaller gain bandwidth of the eVCA. The two bottom-emitting eVCAs are
found to support aperture diameters up to ∼ 80 µm, allowing for higher
output powers. The bottom-emitting structures are thus preferable if aper-
ture diameters larger than ∼ 25 µm are desired. The third bottom-emitting
structure has no top DBR but is supplied with etch-stop layers in order to
selectively etch the substrate away. This structure is promising due to its
low group delay dispersion and broad gain bandwidth. However, all fully
processed eVCAs of this structure show sign of open-circuitry. I believe
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that the eVCAs broke during the processing, so efforts have to be made to
improve the processing of this structure.
All comparisons between the eVCAs presented in this thesis should be
made with caution due to the fact that all four eVCA structures have been
grown in four different growth chambers. I would like to stress that the
major obstacle and most time-consuming part of this work has been the
lack of own growth facilities. It complicates the development of designs due
to communication problems and differences in e.g. priorities of the projects,
quality of the grown structures and also available materials in the growth
facilities of the collaborating institutes or companies.
I have with the SILV ACO simulations presented a tool for improving
the composition and doping levels of the barriers and spacer layers around
the quantum wells. The carrier distribution of three quantum well sections
have been simulated, all three designs with InGaAs quantum wells. One
design is a strain-compensated design with GaAsP barriers, the two other
designs have no strain-compensating layers but have barriers of AlGaAs
and GaAs.
According to these simulations, a design with quantum wells of InGaAs,
barriers of AlGaAs and spacer layers of AlGaAs seems to perform best in
the distribution of carriers in the quantum well section and this design thus
has the largest gain coefficient per quantum well of 4600 cm−1.
The two eVCA structures based on the above InGaAs/AlGaAs de-
sign, i.e. the TAIWAN and the NBI eVCA, did not bring us closer to an
experimental verification of the simulated results. The gain coefficient in
the quantum wells of the TAIWAN eVCA is measured to be 1900 cm−1,
i.e. much lower than estimated by the simulations. However, due to a mis-
understanding between me and the company that grew the TAIWAN struc-
ture, the TAIWAN structure was grown incorrectly, and the measured gain
coefficients are based on assumptions of how the growth of the TAIWAN
structure was changed. Had the TAIWAN structure been grown correctly,
a gain of or 4600 cm−1 in the quantum wells would provide a single pass
gain of the structure of 11 % at 960 nm.
A combination of InGaAs quantum wells and AlGaAs barriers is my
best suggestion for use in an eVCA structure. However, only three quantum
wells of the InGaAs/AlGaAs design can be grown without defects in the
structure. I therefore suggest GaAsP strain-compensating layers in the
spacer layers around the quantum well sections in order to increase the
number of quantum wells to 9.
The processing of the eVCAs is described in detail in this thesis. With
regards to improvements of the processing, I suggest that the final samples
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are cleaved into smaller samples than 3 mm× 4 mm, since small samples
are easier to silver-glue or solder to carriers. Furthermore, instead of etch-
ing mesas into the structures, one can etch ring-shaped grooves in order
to confine the carriers on the p-side. In this way, the eVCAs do not rest
on the mesas and the contact area between the sample and the carriers is
enlarged.
Also, if the samples are cleaved so small that they only contain one
active eVCA each, one can avoid the gold-patterned carriers and simply
glue or solder the whole p-side area to an electrically conducting carrier.
This will enhance the adhesion of the sample to the carrier and prevent
breaking of the sample when e.g. the n-contacts are processed.
The NBI-structure (i.e. the bottom-emitting structure without top DBR
and with etch-stop layers to remove the substrate) is a very ambitious
structure, but the above-mentioned processing adjustments could suffice for
the successful realisation of such a device. The structure has a relatively
high reflectivity and high gain saturation since it has no top DBR. The
structure needs current-spreading layers in order to laterally spread the
current to the aperture area. Such layers have been simulated in SILV ACO
and shown to enhance the lateral current spreading. However, the NBI
structure did not allow an experimental verification of the simulations of
these current-spreading layers.
The number of periods in the top DBR may be increased to 5.5 in order
to ensure a large reflectivity. The TAIWAN structure with 5.5 pairs of top
DBR would have a reflectivity of 1.0361, i.e. a single pass gain of 3.6 %,
even at a relatively low gain coefficient of 1900 cm−1 in the quantum wells.
Alternatively, the absorption of the substrate could be lowered by etch-
ing a hole in the substrate on top of the active eVCAs, as illustrated to the
right in figure 3.15. The TAIWAN structure with 4.5 pairs of top DBR and
a substrate thickness of only 10 µm would have a reflectivity of 1.053, i.e. a
single pass gain of 5.3 %, still with a low gain coefficient of only 1900 cm−1
in the quantum wells. The group delay dispersion slope of such a structure
would be around 750 fs2/nm. Decreasing the number of top DBR to 3.5
pairs decreases the reflectivity to 1.033 and the group delay dispersion slope
to 225 fs2/nm.
I therefore suggest that the next sample investigated should be similar
to the TAIWAN structure with modified strain-compensating spacer layers
and an increased number of quantum wells. The number of top DBR pairs
can be adjusted to fit to the external mirror reflectivity and the wished gain
saturation. Partial removal of the substrate should be investigated and per-
formed in order to minimise the number of top DBR pairs.
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With regard to the characterisation of the eVCAs, the transparency
measurements showed to be an easy way to test the eVCAs, and I suggest
these measurements to be done as one of the first characterisations of the
eVCAs along with simple PI and IV characteristics. The measurements of
the reflectivity versus the injection current in the eVCA can be performed
on selected eVCAs that are planned to be used in VECSELs. In order
to measure the gain saturation power and pulse energies and thus verify
the calculations presented in this thesis, a stable CW or mode-locked laser
system with a much higher output power (up to 3 W ) at 960-980 nm would
be required.
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Appendix A
Strain and gain in QWs
A.1 Strain of the quantum wells
The in-plane lattice constant of the In1−xGaxAs-quantum wells of eVCAs
in this project varies from around 5.77 − 5.80 (0.80 ≤ x ≤ 0.85), i.e. a
percentage strain of around 2− 2.6 when grown on AlGaAs. The quantum
wells are compressively strained as the native in-plane lattice-constant of
the wells is larger than that of AlGaAs.
The corrections of the conduction band and valence band calculated
here are based on the model-solid theory presented in Physics of Optoelec-
tronic Devices, John Wiley & Sons [78] and Chao et al. [126], and using
band-, and material-parameters from Vurgaftman et al. [82].
The hydrostatic component of the strain arises as the volume of the unit
cell of the quantum well material is changed. The hydrostatic strain shifts
the band gap of the material. The shear strain introduces a separation of
the heavy hole and light hole bands at k = 0. This separation leads to
a smaller interaction between the heavy hole and light hole bands, which
favours the conduction band to heavy hole band transition.
The strain reduces the in-plane effective mass of the heavy hole band,
i.e. increases the heavy hole band curvature to be closer to the curvature
of the conduction band [78]. This leads to a more symmetrical separation
of the quasi-Fermi levels and, as a result, the strained material has a lower
transparency carrier density, which leads to a reduced carrier injection level.
In turn, the Auger recombination rate is reduced and this enhances the
differential quantum efficiency and thus leads to an increased differential
gain.
The calculation of the strain effect on the band energies is based on the
6 × 6 Luttinger-Kohn Hamiltonian matrix (for k = 0) which includes the
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coupling between the heavy-hole (HH), light-hole (LH) and spin-orbit split-
off (SO) bands [78]. Biaxial strain is assumed, i.e. ²xy = ²yz = ²zx = 0 and
²xx = ²yy 6= ²zz, where x and y are the in-plane (or transversal) directions
whereas z is the out-of plane direction.
The strain is expressed in terms of the deformation of the valence-band,
Pe = −av(²xx+ ²yy+ ²zz), and conduction-band, Qe = − b2(²xx+ ²yy−2²zz),
where av and b are the hydrostatic deformation potentials. In case of biaxial
strained material ²xx = ²yy = asub−aa , where asub and a are the in-plane
lattice constant of the substrate and strained material respectively. ²zz =
−²xx 2C12C11 expresses the out-of plane strain tensor which depends on the
stiffness of the strained material given by C11 and C12.
The stiffness-parameters, the in-plane lattice constants, the deformation
potentials and the spin-orbit split-off energies, ∆, of the binary compounds
GaAs, InAs and AlAs and the bowing parameter, C, for the ternary alloys
AlGaAs and InGaAs are parameters taken from Vurgaftman et al. [82] and
are presented in table A.2. The energy-gap of the ternary alloy AlGaAs is
equal to
Eg(Al1−xGaxAs) = (1− x)Eg(AlAs) + xEg(GaAs)− x(1− x)C. (A.1)
where C is the bowing parameter.
The shifts of the heavy hole, light hole, and split-off bands respectively
at k = 0 calculated via the Hamiltonian Matrix are equal to
∆EHH(0) = −Pe −Qe (A.2)
∆ELH(0) = −Pe + 12(Qe −∆+
√
∆2 + 2∆Qe + 9Q2e) (A.3)
∆ESO(0) = −Pe + 12(Qe −∆−
√
∆2 + 2∆Qe + 9Q2e) (A.4)
The mass in the z-direction and the transversal mass (in the xy-plane)
masses are defined by the Luttinger-parameters [126]
m∗hhz
m0
=
1
γ1 − 2γ2 ,
m∗hht
m0
=
1
γ1 + γ2
(A.5)
m∗lhz
m0
=
1
γ1 + 2γ2
,
m∗lht
m0
=
1
γ1 − γ2 (A.6)
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C(Al1−xGaxAs) C(In1−xGaxAs) C(GaAs1−xPx)
Eg −0.127 + 1.310(1− x) 0.477 0.8
∆ - 0.15 0.15
γ2 - 0.481∗ -
γ3 - 0.481∗ -
Ep - −1.48 -
F - 1.77 -
V BO - −0.38 1.71
ac - 2.61 -
Table A.2: Bowing parameters extracted from [82]. ∗: bowing parameter
value valid for γ3 − γ2.
The Luttinger-parameters are extracted from Vurgaftman et al. [82] and
are also presented in table A.2.
The strained material relaxes when its thickness reaches a critical thick-
ness. When a strained material relaxes, misfit defects such as dislocations
occur. These defects lead to deep-gap states in the materials which should
be avoided if the material is to be used as the active materials in e.g. lasers
or diodes. The strain can be equaled out by introducing strain of opposite
sign, why some laser- or diode-designs have barriers of materials with a
smaller in-plane lattice constant, e.g. GaAsP , around the active region.
All optical transitions of the strained quantum wells in designs pre-
sented in this thesis have been calculated using MATLAB using the above
equations and parameters. The quantum levels of the strained quantum
wells are calculated using simple quantum mechanics [127].
A.2 Gain in quantum wells
This section is dedicated to the calculations of the interband absorption and
gain in a quantum well. All calculations are based on chapter 9 of Physics
of Optoelectronic Devices, John Wiley & Sons [78] and uses a parabolic
band model.
The gain coefficient of the transition from the n’th electron sub-band
to the m’th valence sub-band is calculated for photons of energy ~ω, see
figure A.1, by the following equation
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Figure A.1: A quantum well and its conduction band heavy-hole band and light-
hole band. ~ω is the energy of the amplified photon, ξc is the quasi-Fermi level in
the conduction band, calculated positive when positioned in the conduction band.
The same applies for the the quasi-Fermi level in the valence band.
g(~ω) =
∑
n,m
C0|Ienhm|2ρ2Dr |ê · pcv|2 (A.7)
·[fc(Et = ~ω − Eenhm)− fv(Et = ~ω −Eenhm)]H(~ω −Eenhm)
the sum runs over all electron and hole states, Een and Ehm. The
pre-factor is equal to
C0 =
1
~ω
~pie2
nrcε0m20
(A.8)
where e is the elementary electron charge, nr is the refractive index of
the gain-material which is set to 3.65, ε0 is the permittivity of free space
and m0 is the electron mass. The overlap integral of the conduction band
and valence band envelope functions is
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Ienhm =
∫ ∞
−∞
φn(z)ψm(z)dz (A.9)
and |Ienhm|2 is here assumed to be equal to 1 for transitions where m = n
and otherwise 0.
The two-dimensional density of states is ρ2Dr =
mhh
pi~Lz for heavy holes
and ρ2Dr = 2
mlh
pi~Lz for light holes, where mhh and mlh are the transversal
masses of the heavy holes and light holes respectively. H(~ω − Eenhm) is a
step-function that is equal to one for ~ω > Eg+Ec+Ehh for the conduction
band to heavy hole transition and otherwise zero. Likewise, H(~ω −Eenhm)
is equal to one for the conduction band to light hole transition when ~ω >
Eg +Ec + Elh.
The optical matrix element in quantum well structures depends on the
polarisation of the interacting electromagnetic field, eˆ, and the momentum
of the involved carriers, p. The heavy hole and light hole contribution to
the gain is thus polarisation dependent; the conduction band to heavy hole
transition only interacts with light polarised in plane with the quantum
well (TE mode). The conduction band to light hole transition interacts
both with light polarised in plane and perpendicular to the quantum well
(TM mode). The matrix elements are thus different from transverse electric
(TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) field. The following expressions of the
optical matrix elements of the conduction band to heavy hole (CHH) or
light hole (CLH) transitions are used [78,128]:
|ê · pcv|2CHH,TE =
3
4
(1 + cos2Θ)M2b (A.10)
|ê · pcv|2CLH,TE = (
5
4
− 3
4
− 3/4cos2Θ)M2b (A.11)
|ê · pcv|2CHH,TM =
3
2
sin2ΘM2b (A.12)
|ê · pcv|2CLH,TM =
1
2
(1 + 3cos2Θ)M2b (A.13)
where the angular factor cos2Θ = Ec+Ehh
Ec+Ev+
~2k2t
2mr
where e.g. ~
2k2t
2mr
= mrmhhEt =
mr
mhh
(~ω − (Eg + Ec + Ehh)) is the penetration of the incoming photon of
energy ~ω into the heavy hole band, see figure A.1. The reduced mass, mr
is assumed equal to (1/me + 1/mv)−1 (where mv is the effective mass of
the valence band) and M2b = (m0/6)Ep where Ep according to [78] is equal
to 25eV for GaAs (no value for InGaAs is available).
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The quasi-fermi levels for electrons and holes are denoted Fc and Fv
respectively in figure A.1. The separation of the quasi-Fermi levels to the
energy bands are in he following calculations expressed by ξc and ξv in units
of eV and are positive values when the quasi-Fermi levels are located in the
conduction band and valence band respectively. The quasi-Fermi levels
determine the number of carriers, and are thus connected to the applied
current of the structure.
The Fermi-Dirac distribution for the electrons in the conduction band
in terms of the quasi-Fermi level in the conduction band, ξc, is
fc(E(t)) = (1 + exp[(
Eg +Ec + mrmeEt − Fc)
kT
])−1 (A.14)
= (1 + exp[
(−ξc + mrmeEt)
kT
])−1
A similar expression of the distribution of the heavy-holes in the valence
band equals
fv(E(t)) = (1 + exp[
(Ehh + mrmhhEt − Fv)
kT
])−1 (A.15)
= (1 + exp[
(ξv − mrmhhEt)
kT
])−1
The gain coefficient in units of cm−1 of the TE-polarised field in the
conduction band to heavy hole and light hole transitions in a 8− nm
In0.175Ga0.825As quantum well with Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers (equal to the
TAIWAN and NBI structure) at different quasi-Fermi separations denoted
by ξc and ξv is calculated and illustrated in figure A.2. The gain coeffi-
cient at 960 nm of the conduction band to heavy hole transition versus the
quasi-Fermi separation is also illustrated in figure A.3. This figure shows
the importance of increasing both ξc and ξv to obtain a high gain coefficient.
The optical transition is broadened due to a finite state lifetime. The
gain in figure 3.5 is thus convoluted with a Gaussian linewidth with a full
width half maximum of 100 fs [60]. Additional broadening of the optical
transitions of the quantum wells is not considered here.
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Figure A.2: TE-gain coefficient of the conduction band to heavy hole
and light hole transition in a 8− nm In0.175Ga0.825As quantum well with
Al0.15Ga0.85As barriers (equal to the TAIWAN and NBI structure) at differ-
ent separations of the quasi-Fermi levels to the energy bands denoted by ξc
and ξv. The conduction band to heavy hole transition is located at 955 nm,
and the conduction band to light hole transition is located at 870 nm. The
gain in the conduction band to heavy hole transition is illustrated in figure
A.3 as well.
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Figure A.3: TE-gain coefficients of the conduction band to heavy hole
transition in a 8− nm In0.175Ga0.825As quantum well with Al0.15Ga0.85As
barriers (similar to figure A.2) versus the separations, ξc and ξv. The gain
coefficients are in units of cm−1.
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Gain saturation
The gain saturation power of the devices is calculated by a model based
on a set of modified rate equations presented in Royo et al. [113, 114] and
the Ph.D. thesis of Bjo¨rlin [115]. The rate equations include a mirror loss,
αm, which makes the model valid for devices with highly reflective mirrors
such as vertical-cavity semiconductor optical amplifiers (VCSOAs); in these
devices, the carrier density is reduced due to an enhancement of stimulated
emission close to threshold or at high external input powers.
The rate equations express the decay or increase of the carrier density,
dN/dt, in the active region and the photon density, dS/dt, in the structure,
both in units of s−1cm−3:
dN
dt
= Ggen −Rst −Rnr (B.1)
=
ηiI
qVa
− ΓvggS − (AN +BN2 + CN3)
dS
dt
=
δSext
δt
+Rsp +Rst −Rloss (B.2)
=
Pext
hνextVeff
+ βΓQWBN2 + ΓΓQW gvgS − (αi + αm)vgS
where Ggen equals the generated carriers per second per volume via the
current-injection of I and injection efficiency, ηi, in the active volume Va.
The second term in equation B.1 expresses the stimulated recombination
and is proportional to the product of the photon density, S, the gain coeffi-
cient per unit length, g, the group velocity, vg, and the confinement factor,
Γ. The third term is a sum of recombinations that do not contribute to
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the gain in the device expressed by the A, B and C coefficients (defect
recombination coefficient, bimolecular recombination coefficient and Auger
recombination coefficient).
δSext/δt is the density of photons with energy hνext added per second to
the effective volume of the structure, Veff , by the external input signal with
a power of Pext. The second and third terms in equation B.2 express the
spontaneous and stimulated recombinations where the confinement factor
ΓQW has been added which is equal to the length of the active material
divided by the total effective length of the structure, La/Leff . The effective
length of the structure, Leff , is the length of the cavity plus the penetration
depth into the BDRs, which for a DBR with reflectivity R at the design
wavelength λB and refractive index difference of ∆n is equal to
√
RλB/4∆n
[5]. Furthermore, the spontaneous recombination is proportional to the
spontaneous emission factor, β.
The fourth term in equation B.2 is the sum of mirror loss and internal
loss, denoted by the absorption coefficients αm and αi respectively. The
internal loss is the average free carrier loss in the effective structure length
and can be estimated on the basis of equation 3.5 on page 46. The mirror
loss is a cavity-related loss equal to [113]
αm =
1
Leff
G
G− 1 ln[Gs] (B.3)
where G is the total gain of the structure and equal to
G = 1 +
(1−Rt)(1 +RbGs)(Gs − 1)
(1−√RtRbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin2(ϕ)
(B.4)
where Rb and Rt are the bottom and top DBR reflectivities. ϕ is the
detuning of the wavelength and equal to 0 at the design wavelength. The
gain saturation of the structure has only been calculated at the design
wavelength of the structure why this term is neglected. The single-pass
gain, Gs is equal to
Gs = e(ΓgLa−αiLeff ) (B.5)
And the gain coefficient as a function of the carrier-density, N is ex-
pressed by a first-order approximation [60]
g = g0ln(
N
Ntr
) (B.6)
where Ntr is the carrier density at transparency and g0 is a fitting
parameter.
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Figure B.1: Gain coefficient in units of cm−1 as a function of carrier density
accordingly to equation B.6. g0 is set to 1100cm−1 for the IQE structure
and 825 cm−1 in the TAIWAN structure.
A steady-state gain saturation is calculated by letting dSdt =
dN
dt = 0
and inserting an expression for S from equation B.2 into equation B.1. The
expression of the gain, equation B.6, is also inserted, thus ending up with
an equation which only depends on the carrier density, N . This equation is
solved for N for different external signal powers Pext, and this N is again
inserted in the gain equations B.6 and B.5 to calculate the single pass gain,
Gs. The total reflection of the structure with a single-pass gain of Gs is
expressed by [113]
RG =
(
√
Rt −
√
RbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin
2(ϕ)
(1−√RtRbGs)2 + 4
√
RtRbGssin2(ϕ)
(B.7)
The gain saturation power is defined as the external signal power where
the gain of the structure, i.e. RG − 1, is decreased to half its value at
infinitely small external signal power.
The gain saturation power has been calculated for two of the four types
of eVCAs presented in chapter 4 and 5 of this thesis, namely the IQE and
TAIWAN eVCAs. The parameters used to calculate the gain saturation
of these two eVCAs are presented in table B.1. The confinement factor
Γ is calculated using the equation presented at page 160. The injection
efficiency is estimated to be 0.5.
The carrier density at transparency is estimated from the SILV ACO
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simulations from section 3.4 to be around 1 · 1018 cm−3 for both structures.
The gain-fitting parameter, g0 (equation B.6) is fitted to the measured gain
coefficients of the IQE and TAIWAN quantum wells presented in table
5.2, which is 2650 cm−1 in the IQE quantum wells and 1900 cm−1 in the
TAIWAN quantum wells.
In the bottom-emitting TAIWAN eVCA, the gain saturation power is
calculated for a device without substrate. The reflectivity of the TAIWAN
structure without substrate and with a gain coefficient of 1900 cm−1 is
calculated to 1.02.
The gain saturation power depends on the current injected to the eV-
CAs, I. The injected current, I, is set so that the reflectivities of the
structures at small external signal powers are equal to the measured reflec-
tivity (IQE) and calculated reflectivity (TAIWAN). The injection efficiency,
ηi, is set to 0.3.
Even though there is no top mirror on the IQE structure, it has an
oxidation layer of 30 nm AlAs. This means that the structure effectively
has a single GaAs/AlAs DBR pair corresponding to a Rt of 3 %.
The resulting gain saturation powers of the two structures are presented
in table B.2.
name reflectivity aperture diameter Psat Fsat
[µm] [W ] [kW/cm2]
IQE 1.087 43 3.77 260
TAIWAN 1.02 150 0.391 2.21
Table B.2: Measured (IQE) and calculated (TAIWAN) small-signal reflectivities
and gain saturation powers of the IQE and TAIWAN structures. The aperture
diameter of the IQE and TAIWAN eVCAs are 43 µm2 and 150 µm2, which gives
the gain saturation fluences (in units of W/cm2) as listed to the right.
As the loss in the substrate is not included in these calculations, the
listed gain saturation power of the TAIWAN eVCA in table B.2 should be
multiplied with a factor of eat, where a is the absorption coefficient of the
substrate (-6 cm−1 in a substrate n-doped with 2 · 1018 cm−3) and t the
thickness of the substrate.
The gain saturation power has been calculated for the TAIWAN struc-
ture (without substrate) with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1 in the quan-
tum wells and a varying top mirror reflectivity, Rt, from 0 to 1. The result
is shown in figure B.2; as the top mirror reflectivity is increased from 0 to 1,
the gain saturation decreases from ∼ 2.5 W to ∼ 0.01 W . The maximum
reflectivity increases from ∼ 1 to ∼ 1.8.
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Figure B.2: The reflectivity and saturation power of the TAIWAN structure
with a gain coefficient of 2500 cm−1 in the quantum wells versus the top
mirror reflection, Rt, varied from 0 to 1.
The NBI structure is very close to the TAIWAN structure except that
the NBI structure only has 0.5 pair of top GaAs/AlAs DBR, Rt is thus
close to 38 % if the structure is left un-coated. Assuming the quantum
wells in the NBI structure have same gain coefficient in as the wells in the
TAIWAN structure, the gain saturation power of the NBI structure with
a top DBR reflectivity of 38 % is 0.87 W according to the graph of figure
B.2. If the NBI structure is AR-coated, the top DBR will have a reflectivity
close to 0.79 % and a gain saturation power of around 3.9 W .
Confinement factor, Γ
The confinement factor in a vertical-cavity structure is proportional to the
overlap between the standing longitudinal optical field and the active re-
gion. In case of M active sections located at zil ≤ z ≤ zih where i = 1..M ,
Γ is given by [5]
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Γ = 1 +
λ
4pin¯
(1 +
∑M
i=1(sin(
4pin¯zih
λ )− sin(4pin¯zilλ ))∑M
i=1(zih − zil)
) (B.8)
where n¯ is the average index of refraction in the cavity.
According to [5], a structure with three 8nm-thick quantum wells sep-
arated by 10 nm thick barriers located in an antinode has a confinement-
factor of Γ ' 1.785.
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Simulations in SILV ACO
C.1 Modelling of eVCA using SILV ACO
In order to improve the design of the quantum well region and current
spreading layers in the eVCAs, these regions have been simulated using
ATLAS, which is a part of the SILV ACO-package (www.silvaco.com).
This appendix elaborates the programming in SILV ACO and ATLAS.
ATLAS can simulate the electrical and thermal behavior of 2 or 3
dimensional semiconductor devices. It includes a variety of physical models
such as drift-diffusion, lattice-heating, Fermi-Dirac and Boltzmann statis-
tics and Shockley-Read-Hall and Auger recombination. It uses the numeri-
cal techniques of Gummel and Newton to solve the models, and it interfaces
the output to a SILV ACO-package called TONY PLOT which displays
the structure layer for layer and allows you to make cut-lines through the
device in order to investigate e.g. the band line up or the lateral current
profile in any layer.
The structure is defined in the growth-direction (y-direction) layer by
layer by the MATERIAL-statement, e.g. ;
x.mesh location=0 spacing=0.5
x.mesh location=5 spacing=0.5
region number=1 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.7
thick=0.1 ny=5 donor=1e17
region number=2 material=oxide x.min=2 x.max=5 thick=0.1 ny=5
region number=3 material=AlAs x.min=0 x.max=2 thick=0.1 ny=5
donor=1e17
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region number=4 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.7
thick=0.1 ny=5 donor=1e17
region number=5 material=GaAs thick=0.1 ny=5 donor=1e17
region=1 affinity=3.8790 eg300=1.7159
The above statements define the structure shown in figure C.1. The
mesh in the x-direction is specified at the beginning of the program by the
x.mesh statement; here a structure of 5 µm in width with a mesh of 0.5 µm
is used. The last statement (region=1 affinity..) adds information on
the affinity and band-gap of region 1. This is necessary for all layers other
than GaAs, as the affinity and band-gap of AlGaAs and GaAsP by default
are set equal to those of GaAs.
x0 1 2 3 4 5
y
Al(0.7)Ga(0.3)As
Al(0.7)Ga(0.3)As
GaAs
AlAs oxide
Figure C.1: A structure in SILV ACO
The doping of each layer is stated by either accept or donor and is in
units of cm−3. In SILV ACO it was necessary to simulate the un-doped
layers of the structure with slightly doped layers with a donor concentration
of 1016 cm−3, otherwise the resistivity of the layers would be too high.
The mesh in the y-direction is specified for each layer with the statement
sy which defines the distance between the mesh-points in the y-direction,
or by ny that defines the number of mesh-points in the y-region in that
specific layer.
The contacts (electrodes) are defined by the electrode-statement which
also allows to confine the contacts to certain regions, in this case a cathode
from x = 3 to x = 5 µm and an anode that covers the entire bottom surface
of the device:
electrode name=cathode x.min=3 x.max=5 top
electrode name=anode bottom
All simulations are performed in cylindrical coordinates which is stated
at the beginning of the program with
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mesh cylindrical
In cylindrical coordinates, the program operates with x = 0 as the axis
of symmetry.
Before the program applies a voltage across the structure, preferred
models are turned on, e.g. by the statement
models srh auger optr fermidirac print
which turns on the Shockley-Read-Hall, Auger and optical recombina-
tion processes in the device. With the above statement the carrier distribu-
tions is calculated with a Fermi-Dirac distribution and the program prints
the status of the models and the constants used in the simulations on the
screen while calculating.
The output of the calculations can be defined by using output, e.g.
output band.param con.band val.band u.auger u.radiative u.srh
which enables the plotting of the energy band parameters, Auger and
Shockley-Read-Hall recombinations and radiative recombinations.
Finally, the statements
solve init
save outf=design1init.str
solve prev
solve vstep=0.01 name=anodevfinal=0.1
save outf=design1.str
let ATLAS solve the initial structure without any applied voltage,
and save the calculations in a file of str-format. The voltage across the
structure is ramped up to 0.1 V in steps of 0.01 V , and the output is
saved. The str-files and thus the output of the simulations are interfaced
to TONY PLOT which displays the structure seen perpendicularly to the
”growth”-direction, as in figure C.1. In TONY PLOT , the carrier concen-
trations, conduction and valence bands, electrical field can be plotted in
user-defined cut-lines in the x or y directions of the structure. In this way,
e.g. the carrier concentration in the Al0.70Ga0.30As layers can be investi-
gated by defining cut-lines in the x direction in these regions.
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Figure C.2: The simulated structure. Only the middle layers (marked with
bracket) containing the quantum wells (QWs) are changed in the designs.
C.1.1 Quantum well simultaions
The carrier distribution in three different quantum well and barrier designs
has been calculated using SILV ACO. All three designs have InGaAs
quantum wells, and the barriers in the three designs are GaAsP , GaAs
and AlGaAs. The InGaAs/GaAsP design has an optical transition at
980 nm whereas the other two designs have optical transitions of 960 nm.
The simulated structure is illustrated in figure C.2.
The affinity, χ, and band gap, Eg300, of the wells include the lowest
quantum-confined state as illustrated in figure C.4. Only the conduction
band to heavy hole transition is thus included in these simulations. The
exact compositions and affinities and band gaps of each design are sum-
marised in table C.1. The electron and heavy hole masses in the quantum
wells are summarised in table C.2
χ Eg300
well/barrier material [eV ] [eV ]
In0.17Ga0.83As/GaAs0.75P0.25 (IQE) 4.1243 1.266
In0.20Ga0.80As/GaAs (ORC) 4.109 1.266
In0.175Ga0.825As/Al0.15Ga0.85As (NBI and TAIWAN) 4.152 1.2983
Table C.1: The well and barrier material, affinities and band gap transitions in
the four wafer-types, IQE, ORC, NBI and TAIWAN. Note, that the affinity of the
well includes the lowest conduction band level and the heavy hole level.
The affinity and band gap of AlGaAs is extracted from [82] and illus-
trated in figure C.3.
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material me [m0] mhh [m0]
InGaAs/AlGaAs 0.055 0.080
InGaAs/GaAs 0.055 0.081
InGaAs/GaAsP 0.055 0.081
Table C.2: Electron and heavy hole masses of the quantum wells in the three
designs, calculated by the Luttinger parameter, see appendix A.
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Figure C.3: The affinity, χ, and band gap, Eg,300 (at 300 K), of AlxGa1−xAs.
The masses of the holes and electrons in the quantum wells have been
adjusted by adjusting the density of states, NV300 and NC300, defined by
SILV ACO
NV (T ) = 2
2pimhhkT
h2
= (
T
300
)3/2NV 300 (C.1)
NC(T ) = 2
2pimekT
h2
= (
T
300
)3/2NC300 (C.2)
Wheremhh andme is the heavy hole and electron mass of the wells. For
convenience, the default values have been used, only NV300 in the quantum
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Figure C.4: Definition of affinity, χ and band gap, Eg. The band gap and
affinities in the quantum well include the conduction band and heavy hole levels
as illustrated.
wells has been adjusted to 1 · 1018cm−3 so as to fit the reduced effective
mass in the valence band.
There are two types of non-radiative recombination that involve deep-
level states that might stem from defects in the crystal; the Shockley-Read-
Hall and the Auger processes.
The Shockley-Read-Hall-process (SHR) engages a deep-level (bound)
state. The deep-level state may capture or emit electrons or holes, and
the process may result in emission or absorption of photons. The SHR-
process is proportional to the density of carriers and inverse proportional
to the electron and hole capture times, τe and τp, and is expressed by the
equation
RSRH =
pn− n2i
τp(n+ ni) + τn(p+ ni)
(C.3)
where p and n are the electron and hole concentrations and ni = n0p0
the intrinsic carrier concentration.
Modern MBEs and MOCVDs/MOVPEs grow devices with quite good
crystallinity wherefore the Shockley-Read-Hall often is negligible in un-
doped regions. In doped regions, however, the dopant creates impurities
which gives rise to Shockley-Read-Hall processes. In the doped regions, a
typical value of τn = τp = 1 ns has been used in the SILV ACO simulations
whereas τn = τp = 1 µs has been used in un-doped regions.
The Auger-process is a collision between two carriers. An electron may
bash one electron down to the valence-band and one electron higher up in
the conduction-band. Both band-to-trap-transitions and interband (con-
duction band to valence band) transitions of electrons and holes are possible.
The Auger-recombination rate equals
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unit bulk un-doped/doped InGaAs QWs reference
τp,τn s 1 · 10−6/1 · 10−9 1 · 10−6 [129]
Cn cm
6/s 5 · 10−30 5 · 10−30 [60]
Cp cm
6/s 1 · 10−30 1 · 10−31 [60]
Copt cm
3/s 1.2 · 10−21 300 · 10−22 [60] [129] [130]
Table C.3: τn, τp, Cn, Cp and Copt recombination coefficients used in the simu-
lations.
RAuger = Cn(n2p) + Cp(n2p2) (C.4)
where Cn and Cp are adjustable in SILV ACO and set to 5 · 10−30 cm6s−1
and 1 · 10−31 cm6s−1 respectively.
The radiative transition is proportional to the carrier concentration, i.e.
Rrad = Copt(pn− n2ie) (C.5)
where Copt is set to 300 · 10−22 cm3/s in the quantum wells and 1.2 · 10−21 cm3/s
elsewhere.
The used values are summarised in table C.3.
C.1.2 Current spreading simulations
The current spreading in several highly doped GaAs layers has been simu-
lated. The simulated structure is illustrated in figure C.5.
x
y
0 r
lown-doped
highly n-doped
n-contact
p-contact
highly n-doped
y
cut-line
low n-doped
Figure C.5: The simulated structure simulated in SILV ACO. The grey area
represents the highly doped layers.
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The only parameter changed in the high and low doped layers is the
mobility. The mobility is in the simulations equal to
µn,0 = µn(
TL
300
)−tnµp,0 = µp(
TL
300
)−tp (C.6)
where TL is the lattice temperature and calculated by SILV ACO, and
the exponents, tn and tp are set to default values of 1 and 2.1 respectively.
The temperature independent mobilities, µn and µp, are listed in table C.4
versus the carrier concentration [107].
imp. conc µn µp
cm−3 cm2/V s cm2/V s
1016 7000 350
1017 5000 300
1018 2000 200
1019 1000 60
Table C.4: Electron and hole mobilities (µn and µp) versus free carrier concen-
tration used in the SILV ACO-simulations. Extracted from graph in [107]
Figure C.6 shows the total current density in the y direction, Jy, plotted
in a cut-line positioned at the dotted line of figure 3.19. The top graph is the
structure without 5 current-spreading layers, and the bottom graph is for a
structure with 10 current-spreading layers. The is a slight enhancement of
the current density when the number of current-spreading layers is increased
from 5 to 10.
C.2 Input files
C.2.1 Quantum well simulations
#
# tine greibe, COM 2006 #
# FIRST STRUCTURE WITH AlGaAs 15% barriers, AlGaAs 40% claddings,
# THREE QUANTUM WELLS go atlas
options verbose mesh cyl auto
# X Mesh lines (Note Y lines defined by region statements)
x.mesh location=0 spacing=0.5
x.mesh location=5 spacing=0.5
# Define top regions going up from y=0
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region num=2 material=GaAs thick=0.2 sy=0.01 acceptors=3e18 top
region num=1 material=GaAs thick=2 sy=0.02 acceptors=3e18 top
#bottom region
region num=3 material=GaAs thick=0.050 sy=0.02 acceptors=3e18 top
region num=4 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.40 thick=0.085 ny=5
acceptors=3e18 bottom
region num=5 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.40 thick=0.01 ny=5
acceptors=3e18 bottom
region num=6 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.010 ny=5
acceptors=3e18 bottom
region num=7 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.010 ny=5
donors=1e16 bottom
region num=8 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.005
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=9 material=InGaAs x.composition=0.835 thick=0.008
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=10 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.01
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=11 material=InGaAs x.composition=0.835 thick=0.008
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=12 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.01
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=13 material=InGaAs x.composition=0.835 thick=0.008
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=14 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.01
sy=0.001 donors=1e16 bottom
region num=15 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.010 ny=5
donors=1e16 bottom
region num=16 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.15 thick=0.010 ny=5
donors=3e18 bottom
region num=17 material=AlGaAs x.composition=0.40 thick=0.023 ny=5
donors=3e18 bottom
region num=18 material=GaAs thick=0.067 ny=2 donor=3e18 bottom
region num=19 material=GaAs thick=0.2 sy=0.01 donor=3e18 bottom
region num=20 material=GaAs thick=2 sy=0.02 donor=3e18 bottom
elec num=1 name=anode top
elec num=2 name=cathode bottom
#additional to quantum wells
material reg=9 taun0=1e-7 taup0=1e-7 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=300e-22 affin=4.0817 eg300=1.2959 NV300=1e18
material reg=11 taun0=1e-7 taup0=1e-7 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=300e-22 affin=4.0817 eg300=1.2959 NV300=1e18
material reg=13 taun0=1e-7 taup0=1e-7 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=300e-22 affin=4.0817 eg300=1.2959 NV300=1e18
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#additional to barriers
material reg=8 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=10 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=12 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=14 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
#additional to AlGaAs 15%
material reg=6 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=7 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=15 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=16 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 eg300=1.6498 affin=3.9186 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
#additional to AlGaAs 40% cladding
material reg=4 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 affin=3.72 eg300=1.96 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=5 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 affin=3.72 eg300=1.96 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
material reg=17 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 augn=5e-30 augp=1e-31
copt=1.2e-21 affin=3.72 eg300=1.96 vsatn=7.7e6 vsatp=7.7e6
#lifetime in surrounding doped contact-regions
material reg=1 mun=3000 mup=200 copt=1.2e-21 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9
material reg=2 mun=3000 mup=200 copt=1.2e-21 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9
material reg=3 mun=8000 mup=400 copt=1.2e-21 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9
material reg=18 mun=8000 mup=400 copt=1.2e-21 taun0=1e-9
taup0=1e-9 material reg=19 mun=3000 mup=200 copt=1.2e-21
taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9 material reg=20 mun=3000 mup=200
copt=1.2e-21 taun0=1e-9 taup0=1e-9
#models
models srh auger optr fermidirac print
#output
output band.param con.band val.band u.auger u.radiative
u.srh charge devdeg e.field flowlines tot.doping recomb
solve init
log outf=design1.log
save outf=design1init.str
solve prev
solve vstep=0.01 name=anode vfinal=0.1 save outf=design1.str
solve vstep=0.02 name=anode vfinal=1.34 save outf=design1_134.str
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solve vstep=0.02 name=anode vfinal=1.46 save outf=design1_146.str
solve vstep=0.02 name=anode vfinal=1.55 save outf=design1_155.str
solve vstep=0.02 name=anode vfinal=1.64 save outf=design1_164.str
quit
C.2.2 Current-spreading layers
# tine greibe, COM 2005, 5 CURRENT SPREADING LAYERS
go atlas
options verbose mesh cyl auto
# X Mesh lines (Note Y lines defined by region statements)
x.mesh location=0 spacing=2
x.mesh location=49.8 spacing=0.2
x.mesh location=50 spacing=0.2
# Define top regions going up from y=0
region num=22 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=21 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=20 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=19 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=18 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=17 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=16 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=15 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=14 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=13 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=12 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=11 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=10 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=9 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=8 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=7 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=6 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=5 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=4 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=3 material=GaAs thick=0.03 sy=0.006 donor=1e19 top
region num=2 material=GaAs thick=0.1099 sy=0.01 donor=1e17 top
region num=1 material=GaAs thick=0.1 sy=0.01 donor=1e20 top
#bottom region
region num=23 material=GaAs thick=0.2 ny=10 donor=1e18 bottom
region num=24 material=GaAs thick=0.5 ny=10 donor=1e20 bottom
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elec num=1 name=cathode x.min=49.8 x.max=50 top
elec num=2 name=anode x.min=0 x.max=20 bottom
#addition to low-doped region
material region=2 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=3 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=4 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=5 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=6 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=7 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=8 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=9 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=10 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=11 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=12 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=13 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=14 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=15 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=16 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=17 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=18 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=19 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=20 mun=6000 mup=300
material region=21 mun=1000 mup=80
material region=22 mun=6000 mup=300
#models
models fldmob fermidirac HCTE print
#output
output band.param con.band val.band u.auger u.radiative charge
solve init
save outf=BEEWinit.str tonyplot BEEWinit.str
solve prev
solve vstep=0.001 name=anode vfinal=0.1
save outf=BEEW0_2.str
solve vstep=0.001 name=anode vfinal=0.5
save outf=BEEWFINAL.str
quit
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Figure C.6: The total current density in the y direction, Jy, plotted in a cut-
line positioned at the dotted line of figure 3.19. The top graph is the structure
without 5 current-spreading layers, and the bottom graph is for a structure with
10 current-spreading layers.
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Growth recipes of eVCAs
The structures have been designed with use of refractive indexes of [131].
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IQE-wafer
layer no. of material comp. thickness doping doping dopant
no. repeats x nm start end type
24 GaAs 30.00 1 · 1020 P (C)
23 GaAs 10.00 1 · 1019 P (C)
22 GaAs 99.00 1 · 1018 1 · 1017 P (C)
21 Al(x)GaAs 0.70 24.80 1 · 1017 P (C)
20 AlAs 30.00 1 · 1017 P (C)
19 Al(x)GaAs 0.70 24.80 1 · 1017 P (C)
18 Al(x)GaAs 0.35 73.47 5 · 1017 P (C)
17 GaAs 37.54
16 GaAs(x)P 0.75 6.190
15 In(x)GaAs 0.17 9.000
14 GaAs(x)P 0.75 12.38
13 3 In(x)GaAs 0.17 9.000
12 GaAs(x)P 0.75 12.38
11 In(x)GaAs 0.17 9.000
10 GaAs(x)P 0.75 6.190
9 GaAs 37.54
8 Al(x)GaAs 0.35 73.47 3 · 1017 N(Si)
7 AlAs 82.60 1 · 1017 N(Si)
6 GaAs 69.50 1 · 1017 9 · 1017 N(Si)
5 AlAs 82.60 2 · 1018 1018 N(Si)
4 29 GaAs 69.50 2 · 10
18 N(Si)
3 AlAs 82.60 2 · 1018 N(Si)
2 GaAs 50.00 3 · 1018 N(Si)
1 GaAs substrate 2 · 1018 N(Si)
Table D.1: Growth recipe of top-emitting IQE-wafer.
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ORC-wafer
layer no. of material comp. thickness doping dopant
no. repeats x nm cm−3 type
2 GaAs substrate 2 · 1018 N(Si)
1 7 AlAs 82.93 2 · 10
18 N(Si)
2 GaAs 69.50 2 · 1018 N(Si)
3 AlAs 82.93 2 · 1018 N(Si)
4 Al(x)GaAs 0.35 74.17 3 · 1017 N(Si)
5 GaAs 47.00
6 In(x)GaAs 0.17 8.000
7 GaAs 10.00
8 3 In(x)GaAs 0.17 8.000
9 GaAs 10.00
10 In(x)GaAs 0.17 8.000
11 GaAs 47.00
12 Al(x)GaAs 0.35 74.17 4 · 1018 P (Be)
13 Al(x)GaAs 0.70 25.20 1 · 1019 P (Be)
14 AlAs 30.00 1 · 1019 P (Be)
15 Al(x)GaAs 0.70 25.20 1 · 1019 P (Be)
16 deltadoping 1 · 1019 P (Be)
17 GaAs 49.50 5 · 1018 P (Be)
18 10 Al(x)GaAs 0.7 1.000 1 · 10
19 P (Be)
19 GaAs 1.000 5 · 1018 P (Be)
20 20 Al(x)GaAs 0.7 58.80 1 · 1019 P (Be)
21 deltadoping 1 · 1019 P (Be)
22 10 GaAs 1.000 5 · 10
18 P (Be)
23 Al(x)GaAs 0.7 1.000 1 · 1019 P (Be)
24 GaAs 59.50 1 · 1020 P (Be)
Table D.2: Growth recipe of ORC-wafer
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TAIWAN-wafer
layer no. of material comp. thickness doping dopant
no. repeats x nm cm−3 type
1 GaAs substrate 2 · 1018 N(Si)
2 AlAs 81.12 3 · 1018 N(Si)
3 GaAs 67.84 2 · 1018 N(Si)
4 3 AlAs 81.12 2 · 10
18 N(Si)
5 GaAs 67.84 2 · 1018 N(Si)
6 Al(x)GaAs 0.40 23.00 2 · 1018 N(Si)
7 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00 2 · 1018 N(Si)
8 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00
9 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 5.00
10 In(x)GaAs 0.165 8.000
11 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00
12 In(x)GaAs 0.165 8.000
13 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00
14 In(x)GaAs 0.165 8.000
15 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 5.00
16 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00
17 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 10.00 3 · 1018 P (C)
18 Al(x)GaAs 0.40 10.00 3 · 1018 P (C)
19 Al(x)GaAs 0.40 85.00 2 · 1018 P (C)
20 Al(x)GaAs 0.90 69.76 2 · 1018 P (C)
21 Al(x)GaAs 0.90→ 0.00 20.00 2 · 1018 P (C)
22 GaAs 47.84 2 · 1018 P (C)
23 Al(x)GaAs 0.00→ 0.90 20.00 2 · 1018 P (C)
24 Al(x)GaAs 0.90 30.16 2 · 1018 P (C)
25 Al(x)GaAs 0.98 30.00 2 · 1018 P (C)
26 Al(x)GaAs 0.90→ 0.00 20.00 3 · 1018 P (C)
27 8 GaAs 47.84 2 · 10
18 P (C)
28 Al(x)GaAs 0.00→ 0.90 20.00 1 · 1018 P (C)
29 Al(x)GaAs 0.90 59.76 2 · 1018 P (C)
30 Al(x)GaAs 0.90→ 0.00 20.00 6 · 1018 P (C)
31 22 GaAs 47.84 3 · 10
18 P (C)
32 Al(x)GaAs 0.00→ 0.90 20.00 2 · 1018 P (C)
33 Al(x)GaAs 0.90 59.76 3 · 1018 P (C)
34 Al(x)GaAs 0.90→ 0.00 20.00 6 · 1018 P (C)
35 Al(x)GaAs 0.00 57.85 > 5 · 1019 P (C)
Table D.3: Growth recipe of TAIWAN-wafer
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D.0
NBI-wafer
layer no. of material comp. thickness doping dopant
no. repeats x nm cm−3 type
1 GaAs substrate
2 Al(x)GaAs 0.80 313.0
3 GaAs 67.85
4 AlAs 81.00
5 GaAs 50.00 4 · 1018 N(Si)
6 GaAs 85.70 3 · 1018 N(Si)
7 GaAs 57.85 5 · 1017 N(Si)
8 5 GaAs 20.00 4 · 1018 N(Si)
9 GaAs 57.80 5 · 1017 N(Si)
10 GaAs 67.85 3 · 1018 N(Si)
11 AlAs 20.00 5 · 1017 N(Si)
12 AlAs 21.00
13 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 5.000
14 In(x)GaAs 0.175 8.000
15 Al(x)GaAs 0.015 10.00
16 In(x)GaAs 0.175 8.000
17 Al(x)GaAs 0.015 10.00
18 In(x)GaAs 0.175 8.000
19 Al(x)GaAs 0.15 5.000
20 AlAs 29.00
21 AlAs 20.00 3 · 1018 P (Be)
22 deltadoping 120sec P (Be)
23 GaAs 67.85 2 · 1018 P (Be)
24 9 AlAs 81.12 2 · 1018 P (Be)
25 deltadoping 120sec P (Be)
26 GaAs 67.85 3 · 1018 P (Be)
27 19 AlAs 81.12 3 · 1018 P (Be)
28 deltadoping 120sec P (Be)
29 GaAs 7.850 2 · 1019 P (Be)
30 GaAs 60.00 1 · 1020 P (Be)
Table D.4: Growth recipe of the NBI-wafer. The Al0.8GaAs layer (layer
no. 2) is a digital alloy of 73 layers of 1nm Al0.15GaAs and 3.3nm AlAs.
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AppendixE. Table of abbreviations and symbols
A s−1 defect recombination coefficient
A(t) nonlinear intensity absorption
a cm−1 absorption coefficient
Aa cm
2 aperture area
ag cm
2 differential gain in linear approximation
αH linewidth enhancement factor
αi cm
−1 internal loss
αm cm
−1 mirror loss
AR-coating antireflection coating
B cm3/s bimolecular recombination coefficient
βTPA cm/MW two photon absorption coefficient
β spontaneous emission factor
χ eV affinity
C cm6/s Auger recombination coefficient
CW continuous wave
Da µm aperture diameter
∆R reflectivity modulation
DBR distributed Bragg Reflector
Eg,300 eV Band gap at 300 K
ηi injection efficiency
ηext external quantum efficiency
Esat,0.9 nJ pulse energy to saturate eVCA 10 %
eVCA electrically pumped vertical-cavity amplifier
eVECSEL electrically pumped vertical-external cavity surface emitting laser
Fp J/cm
2 pulse fluence
Fsat J/cm
2 saturation fluence
FWHM full width at half maximum
G total gain of structure
Gs single pass gain
Γ confinement factor
ΓQW longitudinal confinement factor
g cm−1 gain coefficient
g0 cm
−1 gain fitting parameter in first order approx.
gi cm
−1 initial gain before pulse
GDD fs2 group delay dispersion
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HH heavy hole
HMDS hexamethyldisilansane
I mA current
Itr mA current at transparency
J A/cm2 current density
Jtr A/cm
2 current density at transparency
k J/K Boltzmanns constant
λB nm design wavelength
La cm total thickness of quantum wells
Leff cm effective cavity-length
LED light-emitting diode
LT low temperature
LH light hole
MBE molecular beam epitaxy
MOCVD metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
n refractive index
N cm−3 carrier density
N0 cm
−3 carrier density at operating point
Ntr cm
−3 carrier density at transparency
ωlong Hz longitudinal mode frequency
Pext W external input signal
PL photoluminescence
QW quantum well
R0 reflectivity of eVCA with g = 0 cm−1
R(0) small signal reflectivity (absorber)
Rabs reflectivity of absorber
Rb bottom mirror reflectivity
RCLED resonant-cavity light-emitting diode
RG total reflection of structure
Rn s
−1cm−3 non-radiative recombination rate
Rnl non-linear reflectivity
Rns non-saturable loss
Rout s
−1cm−2 recombination rate outside QWs
RQW s
−1cm−2 recombination rate in QWs
Rst s
−1cm−3 stimulated recombination rate
Rt top mirror reflectivity
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S cm−3 photon density
τA s absorber recovery time
τg s gain recovery time
τp s pulse width
τR s repetition time
TPA two photon absorption
Va cm
3 volume of active region
Veff cm
3 effect volume of structure
vg cm/s group velocity
Vtr V voltage across eVCA at transparency
VCSEL vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser
VCSOA vertical-cavity semiconductor optical amplifier
VECSEL vertical external-cavity surface-emitting laser
zeff cm effective absorber thickness
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